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QUEBEC TRAGEDY
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EXTEND ZONE OF ] Rotarian s of Maritime
Provinces Assemble 

In Notable Convention

Montres), March 16.—After lingering 
all night, Isâide Edward Fletcher of j 
Brownsberg, near Lachute, Que., died1 

' this morning from gunshot wounds in 
| the abdomen, inflicted, as Pitcher ad- 
I mitted in an ante-mortem statement by 
I his wife, when he attacked her yesterday 
/ morning. _____

“One day last sum- 
• iL mer,” said The Times

reporter to Mr. Hiram
Hornbeam, “a large, fat < 
herring in the Bay of 

First of Classic Flat Race W came ^contact
From the net it foqnd 
its way into a boat and 
eventually into a barrel

Soranus, 33 to 1, Tirst Home ; y,at herring moved
' Favorite Was Not In the

Money-A Day's News J®
From the Baseball Camps.

i
■
j Agreement for Resuming 

Commercial Relations
i

(Address by District Governor Sexton a Feature of j^|J|(] |ÿ|f^| ()N
| Opening Proceedings—Welcome by Mayor and nriiin IT TIB 11

President Terry—Invitations for Next Year. vJflMJJ |||J^

Season in England !

y* I

London Post Declares It An 
“Unclean Thing” — The 
Chronicle and Daily News 
Support the Pact.

More. French. Forces. Have 

Arrived at Duisburg

------------ I From Halifax, Charlottetown, St. Ste- some humanism, to Sflme
Alite Agree on Method of ' St SJuS'ioSrf’»" RabutW Evidence in Ed-

Collecting Customs-Re- ^ Vn "™ii mnndrton &*- Defence

t\o ra Finns Matter in French terchânge of opinions and experience tendencies that are the heritage from : pi j rpu■ Mornjn„parations matter in r rciiuu knowle»ge wh^h would enable them to the early stages of our rise from bar- I V lOSea THIS morning.
Chamber ; Briand to Ask make the world a better place to live in, barism. Rotary reiterated the Golden | ------------

and on their return to their homes to put Rule; its emphasis was placed on the _____ . _ __
Confidence Vote. I into practice those ideas which they had brotherhood of man. (Special to The Times.)

* assimilated while here. Dr. Sexton traced the history of Rotary ' Edmunston, N. B., March 16—The first
An address by District Governor F. H. from its origin ; it found Its beginning called this morning for the de-

— ■ ■ M „V 1Av-nv 'T>he As- Sexton of Halifax was a feature of the in two conditions, one social and the 
ITHWDurg, . morning session. The delegates were other economical, the two being mainly

sedated PrewNew French forces nave heartily welcomed to the dty by the wrought by the evolution of industry. Michael Abris. He is a merchant, and 
arrived here from section* of Germany The inclemency of the weather He showed how, through the building testified to selling to Mrs. Hay, sister of
occupied by the French army, and be- feBed t0 dampen the ardor or good up of large cities, the human contracts the defendant, the blue suit worn m
lief Is expressed that thlr coming may gpjj^^g of those present, and a feeling of of men became detached and impersonal, court by him this morning. He sold It
foreshadow the occupation of Mulheim- fellowship pervaded the assem- But the longing for hearty comradeship to her about three weeks ago. On cross-
On-*R«hr, a town about four miles east Invitations for the conference to clamored for satisfaction and this crav- ( examination he said there was no mark
of here toward Essen. . j meet next year with their clubs were ex- mg caused the springing up oJr^an or- on the suit by which he could tell it was

Although the Allies recently occupied tended by representatives of Moncton ganisation to remedy the defect. They a special suit* It vas the best in the 
the rural commune of Hambom, garn* | and Halifax. St. Stephen and Sydney chose companions from ’ various voca- store, and the only one like it in the
•WW have »ot as yet been established, i Rotarlans issued cordial invitations, but tlons in order to get away from shop store. _

Coblent, March 16—Principles to be the opinion that on account of talk and in order to add variety and. Albert Villeneuve was next called. He
feH owing in collecting customs in the distance and lack of hotel accommoda- piquancy to their gatherings. Even the said he had been here two and a half 
MW taxi# sont* established along the uon> gome other places might be more “Mister” as a title was dropped and years. He worked In Boudreau’s barber 
Rhine by Entente forces have been out- stable. the members established the rule that shop. Was in Victoria street on the
Hand in a report sent to the Allies by ^ j. Terry, president of the St. John they should call each other by their first night of Oct. 11. He saw Miss I>ajoie 
the Rhineland commission. It also out- Rotary club, welcomed the delegates to names. This movement gradually spread and another gilt, Mr. Bylvoin who was 
lines the sooe, whlhc would begin at | convention. He dwelt on the honot an(j the individual dubs which were on the stand yesterday, and Ruenlland.
Mulheim, and run along the Rhine to the ond the privilege of being a Rotarian. formed banded themselves together, first The witness did not see Castonguey that 
extreme outposts of the newly occupied jje expressed regret at the absence of as a national and later as an interna- night. He heard a scream from across 
territory and at the bridgeheads estab- Lieut-Oovemor Pugsley, who had hoped tional body. the' river. He went along Victoria
Bsbed by the Entente. to be present, but who was prevented by ( The trend of affairs had developed so ' street and over the Murchie bridge. Syl-

Oenend Allen, commander of the U. his duties at Fredericton. He read a that undcr the fearful pressure of unre- voin was facing the river. He was not 
8. force* here, ras participated unofficial- letter from his honor, lauding the work gtricted competition, business and indus- sure about the time; would think it was 
ly In discussion at questions relative to „f the Rotary Club and expressing his try seemed to thrive best under selfish, after nine o’clock.
the tariff and the limits of new tones. appreciation of and sympathies with the effluent, scientific methods. One effect! He was cross-examilied as to his move- 

Peris, March 16—Interpellations re- spirit of Rotary. Qf this evolution was to make relations ■ ments that evening. He said he looked
lettre to the results of the reparations jn business impersonal and lacking in across when he heard the screams. Did
conference In London were resumed in I He Mayor. human consideration. This condition of not see any persons or automobiles there,
the chamber of deputies today. Thu Mayor E. A. Schofield welcomed the affairs was repugnant to increasing num- He could see just as well asSylvoin* He 

Briand is expected , dejagates in the name of the city. He bers of responsible men and as time, saw nothing. He mefl Florent Fournier 
te demand a vote of confidence. 8(dd was a Rotarian himself. Today went on some of these men found sue- ] near the cement bridge that evening.
OHtidsm of the government for Its part ^ John was the hub of Rotary In the cess In another kind of competition— ! Founder was going towards the post 
tn the negotiations was expressed during raar(time provinces, and the spokes had competition of service. The truth was ! office. He told of Ms movements the
yesterday's debate, and it was exported gathered here. He made a plea for the established that “He Profits Most Who balance of the evening
that communists and members of the union of the people of the maritime pro- Serves Best,” and out of this change in Joseph H. Pelletier, sheriff, was the 
various wings of the Socialist party yince# and urged a get-together move- attitude Rotary was boro. next witness, and testified about St.
wo aid continue their attacks. . ment among them. He paid a tribute, He closed by observing that “until we Pierre’s suit i

Germany is asked in the note rent y,e men who had been oversees and come to a halting place W1 can do no Edward Ouellette, who lived lp Bd- 
BegUp by the reparations committee bad helpod to preserve the Canada of better than apply our best efforts and ; mends ton forty-three years, testified as 
explain In what from she intends to wblch we were so proud, in all its glory highest thoughts to the task of absorb- ' to the street back of the school house, 

pay 18,000,000,000 gold marks, due on giehness. He had been trying to get lng aod demonstrating the philosophy of The street bad a Mgt> bank; was at 
May 1, under the terms of articles. 285 .to this convention all week, but had Rotary." right angles te ^street. There Is
at Die Versatile» treaty. The white stayed over a few days at Ottawa, think- a path in front of the School to make
amount da* the Allies was fixed at jng that the powers might want a sena- Invitattoos, R short Cut to the street. He was cross-
twenty MMon maries, but deliveries bav- ^ fr<xn Nova Scotia. (Laughter.) On the call for invitations to enter tain questioned as to the path, 
tog an aggregate value of eight billion with regard to the work of Rotary in the next conference, George O. Spencer, —. 
hove been made hj- Germany, St. John, the mayor said it was a real ^ Moncton, issued a cordial invi' ■■ ion ine

Paris, March 16—The Allied repar- help to the city and had done a noble j on behalf of the Moncton Rotary Club This closed the case for the defence,
«tien» committee, In its note to Germany work. During the war the Rotary Club for the next conference to meet with and the prosecution then opened in re- ! 
demanding the fulfillment of article 285 ! had raised $19,000 for the patriotic fund , them. ‘ buttai. The much advertise»mysterious
if the peace treaty, notified the German i by four picnics hdd in the suburbs. The] Arthur Bamstead of Halifax, on be- automobile strangers were first placed on
government it must pay one billion gold work of the dub In assisting the Selva- half of the Halifax club, extended an in- the stand. There was also one witness
marks before March 28, It was learned aon Army drive was a noble work. It Vitation to Halifax. He said that he ( who was with these two men when
today. Germany was told that the looked over the names of men who realised the prestige which came to a ' they were in Curzon’s store at the time
money must be deposited in the Bank or did the greatest work In the Victory dub which was fortunate enough to have the screams were heard. There was con- 
Frenee, Bank of England, or the federal bond campaign, the names of Rotations the conference meet In its town and he | «iderable argument between counsel as 

bank in the United States. ' would loom large among tthem. Among would like to give other dubs an op- to permitting these men to testify. The
j themselves they had created a fund for portunity to benefit by this. However, crown wished to prove that the men
the benefit of men overseas who might Halifax would be glad to have the con- were in Curson’s restaurant when the
find themselves temporarily In strait- ference there. cries were heard. The court allowed the
ened circumstances, and this fund had i r. whid Graham at St. Stephen said l evidence, subject to objection, 
been at real benefit 'that it would give his dub great pleas- The crown offered the evidence of the

He was quite confident that the sun ure to have the next cimference there, witnesses in rebuttal with reference to 
would shine tomorrow, and he wanted but on account of distance hesitated to y,e actions of the two men who, the 
to show some of his friends from Hali- push their daims. It would take the defence say, were the automobile men 
fax what a real harbor was like. He also best part of two days to get there and who came into Bdmundston Oct 11, in 
wanted the show the visitors the drydrck he thought this would work hardship ; reference to the evidence of the defence 
in process of construction at East St. ^ iome of the members. i as to the room in which they slept; as

| John. Anyone who had never been to I jt Was pointed out by the district gov- ^ where they were when the cries were 
i Niagara Falls could go to the bridge that these Invitations would be ; heerd where the auto was at the time
and see the next best in the reversing considered in June. ; the cries were heard, and in answer to

| falls. He called the attention of the, At this point the programme i the defence’s opening to the jury as to
! delegates to the fact that St Johin was varjed slightly to permit of fuller time (-wo strangers in the vicinity of the 

London, March 16—(Canadian Asso- ! going to have a new station which would bdng given for one of the afternoon ad- i crime at the time of its committal, 
dated Press)—In promising the up- coot about $1,250,000. In conclusion, he dresses. The reports of club secretaries, ]
«ointment of a royal commission to hold reiterated the welcome which he gladly which was scheduled for this afternoon, _ . _ - a A TH UAtrc 
an enquiry into the subject of the Brit- extended to all the delegates. The city WM moved forward to this morning. ; VA-JNA-UA 1 V TLA. V H 

» ish embargo on Canadian live cattle, was at their disposal and if they got jferey Turner of the Charlottetown club, ' MTPK'ThT f'OTN
Premier Lloyd George told a deputation into trouble with the chief of police he the activities of his club ! . V.Vi-l'l
of members of parUament from the ag- would be their friend. ____ ■ and reported an average attendance of I Ottawa, March 16—(Canadian Press)
ricultural districts that what amounted The president expressed regret at the 1rom 70 to gg per cent of the members. I —Provision for nickel coinage of five
to a pledge to remove the embargo had absence of Premier Poster who was en- 1 jn conclusion he welcomed* Rotariens i ^nt denomination in Canada, is made In
been given to Canada in 1917. gaged in dûtes preparatory to the open- at any time to the island, where they had l& proposed resolution of which notice has

The question, however, had to be con- ing of the house. District Governor Sex- the reddest soil, the blackest foxes, the ^een ~jvcn by Sir Henry Drayton, mln- 
sidered whether the change would be ton then took the chair and thanked whiteat people and the prettiest girls, j jster 0f flnance. It also provides that
Injurious to British agriculture and the mayor for the welcome extended to The report of the Moncton club was | such coins shall be legal tender for pay-
i whether it could be carried out with the visitors. He congratulated the may- presented by J. H. Norton, and that of œent of m amount not exceeding $10.
{general advantage. »r on his ability to act a triple role— . the SydQey dub by H. F. S. Paisley. ------------- ►——-------------

The premier thought that the British that of mayor, governor and premier— | , PTJDDV MTTRDFRagriculturists should la- prepared to In welcoming the visitors. There were Luncheon. FJlKKY MUKDLK
prove their case before an impartial tri- present Rotariens from the sister towns j At ^ o'clock about 350 delegates sat 
to>n&l and If they could do that he did of the maritime provinces and they ' down to a bountiful luncheon in the ball
not think that Canada would press for like one big family. He predicted that ^ Pythian headquarters. It was Yarmouth, N. S-, March 16—No pro-
ftbe immoral of the embargo. ,thc day would oome when towns would pettily decorated with Canadian and gress was made this morning in un-

not boast of their population but of the, American flags* The table decorations \ ravelling the mystery surrounding the
people themselves and not of the place. ! weTe daffodiia and narcissis, with rib- Perry murder. Detective Inspector Ken- t,,.n dol„

„ . „ . ..... , The spirit of Rotary was to promote a bons of yeIW and blue running the nedy, of Halifax, said no immediate so- Chicago, March l(e-Five hundred
Chicago, March 16^ Opening: Wheat, feeling of union. He then officially de- g ,en^h of the tables. Loud cheering lution of the mystery was apparent. lars was the price paid^ ^ f

M«rch, $1 66 1-2; Ma>, 1-2. Corn, cjar^(j the conference formally opened. | the arxnearance of three visitors, ------------- » ------------ - Paul Labriola and Harry Kaymona, t o*
May, «9 8-8; July, 71 8-4 Oats, May, Rcv w. w. Malcolm of St. Stephen Xlteri S. AdTof Atianta, Ga„ and GRAMPIAN AFIRE t^av toevXâd to’hMk
48 1-4; July, 4t 1-2- offered the Invocational prayer, after willm-d Txnsinir and Forest J. Burton, ÜRAlYirim T-fllvc. announced today they had been trtd by ...................................................._

winch E. Palmer Kinsman, the secre- both of pvovidence, R. I. They were Montreal, March 16-The C. P. O. S. C?on3.f7t’.'’ iLrtedTeXdav BOSTON MAY HAVE
tary, read communications from mem- weJcomed by the singing of the Star liner Grampian has been damaged by held with twomen ^arresiea y > td A TT XY7 A V CTT9TTTP
be in who were absent and from otl.er gpangled Banner and O Canada. The! fire while undergoing reconditioning at as suspecta. Thse„m tW“ wfre RAILWAY STRlK-h. JN WALL STREET,
clubs, one of which was from Samoa, Iuncheon was interspersed with Rotary Antwerp, according to cable advices to witnesses of the shoot- Boston, March 16—More than 98 per .. . March 16—(10.80)—To-and another from songs and Albert Chappell of HMif« the awnm here. ^^LebriJZ the^L™^. ceTof ffie 600 employes of the Boston, da^W,tock ma” eï'open^ with a firm
live of the Reta.1 Merchants Associa sang ‘I Know Where thc^tesGo, PLANT SOLD They said Amatima did not fire any Revere Beach and I.ynn Railroad have “ • t „g tone, yesterday’s belated rally
^ a- read the rules the RoUrlan8 joinin* heartilr in the TRURO PLAIN I SOLD. shots but “stood passive.” voted to strike in protest against a wage “ 1 Kfurther substantial progress.
The ^,stri<?. 8°Vt™or o . chorus Truro, N. S., March 16-The plant ’ _________ ______________ I reduction announced for tomorrow, s“ ] Gains gof „ne to two points attended the

of procedure tl g In -ol-' vA" Pykenlan' an appointee to the ^ the Truro Steel Company, Limited, rTTOATJ "PT FfTTONS ! grand lodge officers of the ‘Big Five , dealings in Crucible, Republic Iron,
take on the port of the delegates n Edmburgh conference, to be hdd in wa> go]d hrre yrsterday at a sheriff’s CUBAN ULtiVl 1U1NÙ railroad unions announced today. They Westinghouse, Harvester, Pullman, Mex-
a^d,ea1solas Ito°ndes of debate He then Jun.e* 19B1, s^°k.eh ° h-neAt^f attend' saIe to C- W- Mmitgomerj- for the Halli- Havana, March 16—Dr. Alfred Zayasy ! said before calling a strike, they would icfln petroleum, Sumatra Tobacco, Corn 

;»«ed by aatk. ' hi, address as dhstrtet gov- conference and the benefits °f attend- dav Company. limited, of Hamilton, Alfonso former vice-president and can- officially notify representatives of the Products Chandler Motors and Sears
only of tbe /.«- '^ered h.s address as distnet gov He dealt humorousXy with the ^ for *,25,000. didate^f ttTc^nservative-Popular Coal- i road of the men’s decision and would £oekuck.’ Local tractions also strength-
portment of Mo. er,1OT- , other members of the delegation He ------------- —*------------- Won tNational League) party, made con with them again.----------------------------ened on favorable legislation. Third Ave
rin, ond Fithtri,,. District Governor’s Address. ! spoke of the value of meeting; and1 ex- BORDEN PLANT RESUMES. clean sweep of the partial : ------------- - ’ ----------- nue rising 21-4 points and Manhattan

B Hr r^r rr:1.» ^ ^ TTJi
Sc-rvlee Above S<* . today and thought that labor w d gv »rke funcrai Df George Wetmore Craft tuc poiig, only forty-two voting. A feixed here yesterday en route from
saidlîr.Ttwonr=wWduh, at 9,'dney and s^keV methods "of settïfn" ^k ^^^î^a^i^A^hort^Uîc: total ^ 12’419 V°tC8 ** ^ “ UqZ™ vtiued ÏÏt’Z
Moncton had been affiliated. He referred labor differences and of co-operation. ^t the u- Z ’Z i Zayaay' ..................... - The LqU°r W“ ^ $ ’
1° ^LtiZTTn Zt,tnhdea,b^htehs<' which I, (Cont ""fd °n flfth Column-) body was taken to St. Clement’, church DIED IN PROVIDENCE
had brought the maritime provinces from ^trran 0F THE CRIMEAN ph^cK!mkZrt“ Tst.l^kris chZch! Friends wfli regret to hearofthe death APPROVAL^F IWtRV^ ASSADOR
S: T TheZttendance Turing^ ™ MAD IN ^IFORNIA ^ ’ f Sti Luke’s was in ^ttond- 'MSSeT ^ London, March 16 The British gov
year aZeraged four-fifths of the member- Marehjfi Rotetri «e ^ S= ^SarS M.

Touching upon the Influence of Rotary, war veterans, who had made his home in Whitney O., and Lo .. ere_pnll- _ his wife he-leaves two daughters, Harvey as United States ambassador to
D, .hi, hS Cnlifomln I., th, U.I t.M, i, b,™,. ™L ÎStotiï 5W-* «** «»• Great Hrltain, to suWMd Jrfin A. Davi^

aassss'-’S-*«Sr—^ Mr—--
It iigd beea s to Hvaral duel» in boutn A inerte» ^ ^

■4
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socialisation
due time the herring, 
split openjay on a plate.
In a dish beside it lay

London, March 16-(Canadian Assort- Zte^toT’off *in ‘'the menTZde^wZ'h1^!^!'* relatif

ated Press)—The Lincolnshire handicap, boiling. Beside them ; wyi be resumed by Great Britain and
the first of the classic flat races held in was a plate of butter, and at elbow a Rugaia was signed here today by repre-

! large glass of buttermilk. What do you ; gentatives of the governments of the two- 
suppose happened?” ! countries.

“Look-a-herel” said Hiram. “What’s xhe principle that Russia will cease 
got into you? Here we hev heU broke ^ propagftnda outside of that country, 
loose in Rooshie agin, an’ pogroms to afid that g rent Britain will observe neu- 
Austry, an’ shootin’s an’ hangin’s an trallty regarding Russian Internal af- 
sulcides an’ murders an’ robberies every- fairs> was giTen due recognition in the 
where, an’ the world gone clean crazy— agreement.
an’ here you be gloatin’ over your stum-1 The (acj. that the trade agteem 
mick an’ a meal o’ herrin’ an’ petaters an about to ^ signed rerlved In l 
buttermilk. You orto be ashamed to tell the newspaper thU morning the contro

versy regarding the expediency of such

England, was today won by Soranus, an
outsider.

The favorite, Ugly Buckling, did not 
figure in the money.

The price on Soranus was 38 to 1* 
Senhora, 20 to 1, was second, and Queens 
Guild, 100 to 1, third. Thirty homes

fence in tile St. Piette murder trial was

eut was 
some ofran.

Boston, March 16—Reports from the 
Boston American training camp at Hot

that nrtfher Manager “That is all very well,’’ said the re- a move.
Duffy nor his players believe Dorrill porter, “but if you had been down with The Morning Post, in an editorial cap- 
Pratt Is through with profession! base- gripp for over a week, and the doctor, Boned “The Unclean Things,” vehement 
ball. A despatch today said Duffy ex- had been feeding your furnace with pow- • iy inveighed against the agreement and 
pacts Pratt to report in several days. derg that biased day and night, and the1 argued that its signature would “ine' 
Foster will play at second until bis ar- mere sight of food gave you a new itably involve recognition of the Soviet 
rival. nightmare—and then one day your head regime, which is blackened by even

Manager Duffy declares if Pratt and cleared and your stomach braced up, and crime and the agents of which are ac- 
Mclnnis report, the Boston team will be a fat salt herring swam into view—and lively plotting the destruction of every 
able with Scott and Vitt to present the potatoes with their jackets off—you civilized state.”
best defensive infield in the league. wouldn’tecare a hoot if there were pog- | Under this agreement, the newspaper

Philadelphia, March 16—A report poms In Main street—you’d rise up to continued, “British traders eventually
from the Philadelphia Nationals train- bless the Bay of Fundy and the soil of will become receivers of stolen goods.”
ing camp at Gainesville, FleL, states that the Settlement and let the world go The Chronicle, on the other hand, ap- 
Meiisel has come to terms, and will re- hang.” proved of the agreement on the ground
port on Friday. “By Hen 1” said Hiram, “I b’lieve you’re that “the world can no longer afford to

New York, March 16—The New York right. Yes, sir—I guess that’s so. leave Russia outside the pale of comtner-
Americans, who are training at Shreve- Where’d you say you got that herrin’?” cial intercourse.”
port, La* will have a complete roster ------------- » ■**—■*------------- The Daily News declared It expected
toitioirrow, when Frank Baker, (third1 “ " " trade with Soviet Russia would relieve
baseman, returns, so it was reported unemployment in Great Britain, saying:
here today. Baker wired Manager Hug- “Talk about blood-stained gold isrtlie
gins that he was on his way to the meaningless rhetoric of blind hatred,
training camp. “Rip” Collins, pitcher, 
the only other member of the Yankees 
who had been absent, reported yester
day. I v

The New York Nationals training at 
San Antonio, Texas, lteraded Kelly 
Field, army aviation post, yesterday and 
defeated the, establishment’s te»m by 

of 98 to 1. Another meeting be
tween the Brooklyn Nationals and the 
Sb Loais Browns was scheduled for to-

St. Louis, March 16—After resting yes
terday, the regulars of the St. Louis Na
tionals were ready today to engage, the 
New York Americans, according to a 
despatch from the training camp. The 
game will be played in Lake Charles, Is*, 
and win b ing together Roger Hornsby, 
champion batter of the National League, 
and “Babe” Ruth.

Chicago, March 16—The first real 
workout of the Chicago -White Sox squad 
will come on Friday, according to re
ports from their training camp at Wax- 
ahachie, Texas, when the New York 
Giants’ second team arrives. A hot con
test has developed over the third base 
position between Eddie Mulligan and 
Harvey McClellan, both performing bril
liantly in the last few days.

Detroit, March 16—The Detroit Am
ericans may carry several more men on 
the club roster after the season opens 
than they have in previous years, accord
ing to word from the San Antonio train
ing camp. Manager Cobby it is said, 
wishes to retain at least ten pitchers, six 
infielders, five outfielders and three 
catchers.

Knoxville, Tenn., March 16—It is re
ported that the Boston club of the New 
Continental League has offered $6,000 
to the Providence Continental League 
club for “Steel Arm” Dickey, a negro 
pitcher.

it"

afternoon Premier

REDUCE PRICES WAffiS CUT FOR
OTHER THAN THE 

UNSKILLED HANDS
Manchester Announcement of 

a Cut of Thirty to Thirty- 
five P. C. in Principal Lines.

a .'.core
toto

London March 16.—A, Manchester de
spatch to the London Times says that 
the leading cotton firms of that place an
nounce a reduction of from thirty to 
thirty-five per cent, in some of the prin
cipal lines of goods.

Cincinnati, March 16—Notice of re
duction in wages of other than unskilled 
laborers, effective April 16, has been 
issued at the general manager’s offices 
of the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and 
St. Louis Railway Company here. Prac
tically all classes of service are affected, 
except train and engine employes, tele- * 
graph operators and station agents.

NEW COMPANY

Apohaqui Garage Ltd.—Two 
. Provincial Appointments. .reserve

(Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B., March 16—The 

Apohaqui Garage, Limited, with head 
office in Apohaqui, and a capital stock 
of $59,000, has been incorporated. Those] 
incorporated are Asa A. Campbell of 
Studholme, and Francis McAllister and 
Carl P. Leonard, both of the parish of 
Sussex. The company is authorized to 
carry on a general garage business.

Leslie Wood, son of T. Fred. Wood of 
Carter’s Point, has been appointed poul
try superintendent in New Brunswick, 
,In succession to A. C. McCulloch, who 
resigned to take a federal appointment,

J. C. McIntyre has been appointed dis
trict representative for the department of 
agriculture. He belongs to Restigouche.

C. F. Alward of Havelock has been I 
engaged to deliver a series of lectures in 
York in the interests of the Farmers’ 
Co-operative Dairy Company of Fred
ericton.

LLOYD GEORGE 1

t

TO OHOON OUR CATTLE,
Lawrence Mnlkem, divisional freight 

agent of the C- P. R., has been trans 
ferred to North Bay, Ontario, and will 
leave here Friday to take over his dut
ies in his new field. His successor, W. 
S. Elliott, who was stationed at North 
Bay, arrived in the city on the Montreal 
train at noon today.

Mr. Mulkem caiqe here five years ago 
and during that period made a host of 
friends throughout the New Brunswick 
district. All will unite In wishing him 

; success at his new post.

PI $500 TO
MISSING CHICAGO 

WOMAN WORE 
RICH JEWELRY BUILDING TRADE 

TROUBLE IN BOSTON 
SPREAD TODAY

Chicago, March 16—Mrs. Clifford Vic
tor Herbert, daughter-in-law of Victor
Herbert, composer, has _ ....
from her home here since last Saturday, Boston, March 16. — The building 
it became known today, and it is said trades labor troubles were extended to- 
a search by police and private agencies Hay when lumber teamsters, handlers 
has revealed no trace of her. and tallymen, numbering 400, walked out

She wore jewelery valued at many ;n most of the lumber yards of the city 
thousands, when she disappeared, police* A reduction in wages and refusal by the 

told, and her husband, a broker, dealers to treat with a union committer 
expressed fears that the jewelry had w^re sa;d to be causes of the strike ae- 
attracted robbers to kidnap her. tion. . , , ....

Virtually every branch of the building 
is involved in the disturbed

Police Say That Was Price 
of Chicago Political Shoot
ing—Two Arrests.

been missing
STILL UNSOLVED

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
were
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SYNOPSIS—The disturbance which

vallev, causing rain in Ontario and snow 
and "rain in Quebec and the maritime 
provinces, in the west the weather has 
been fair and moderately cold.

Noon Report
New Haven and severalExcepting

other issues, stock continued to advance , 
during the active forenoon. Steels, 
equipments, motors and their subsidiar
ies, as well as the oils, coppers, leathers, 
textiles and tobaccos, shared in the ir 
regular rise, to which shorts contributed 
extensively. Dividend paying rails, par
ticularly ‘Norfolk and Western, Great 
Northern, Canadian Pacific, and North 
ern Pacific rose 1 to 2 points and minor 
rails of the class represented by Rock 
Island, Texas and Pacific, and Colora;}** 
Southern 2nd preferred also improved.

again plentiful at 7
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.
LOCAL HOUSE 0

IE OF WHAT
h coin MiSKn Government Was In Session 

This Morning—New Mem
bers To Be Sworn In In 
Morning.

Overseas Settlement Commit
tee Reports Few Difficulties 
of Ex-Service Emigrants.

London, Feb. 26—(By Mail, Canadian 
Associated Press)—The magnitude of 
the work which the overseas settlement
wÆTwW ".Jr Fredericton, N. B., March 16-AU Is
scribed as -Migration within the Em- "“ft fo.r opening of the first session

Encased In It In 1919---- The sale of seats for the F- stuart"‘ ia exe™PUfied 'by 8ome figures and |°ick tomorrow Afternoon. Lieutenant-

Uncoil Rne.
for Delay in Ship Building lO^d^k. * Ad^rtUemento j HOTO £££*? ^nterview3 Kra^d„ fifteen7^and""wfth"! brilliant‘setting

—Prince of Wales’ Visit S5 «! a"d wUh°Ut ^
still being accepted. Ration of ex^ervice men and women remier Foster and the members of

Possibly no show that Mr. Stuart-; them dependents numbered 64,048, ^ government are all here.
Ottawa, Ont, March 16. — In three Whyte has organised In his Canadian ^"mg about 180,000 persons, including d some privafe members have arrived. 
Ottawa, ont., iriarcn career is as elaborate and as entertain- dependents. monf-nt- . meeting of the cabinetSulky volumes the auditor-general de- ,ng „ fflri Nowhere." The' The number of free passages author- 1 ‘ bdd andethe speech from the throne

kils an the expenditures of the govern- stars indude Zapa Qihton, well known «*d was 20,155, covering abput 37,000. *finally considered and some matters of 
Wet during the year which ended here, also J. V. Barrett-Lennard, the gro- Fhl?xPe”diture,^or Z government legislation were also taken
" , ■ „ ' th, expenditures tesque comedian with the funny legsi £467,000, which will probably reach be- *

7^ “donLmdrv boards his brother’ Richard Barrett-Lennard; a tween £650,000 and £700,000 by .the end. PThe flrst ceremony tomorrow will be
on demobilisation and on sun ry riotously amusing Scotch comedian, of March. I the swearing in of the members of the
and commissions. These two exceptions Billy Oswald, who is a newcomer, and i The overseas settlement committee, new legislature) in the assembly chamber
take a big volume to themselves, and that a large ensemble of pretty glris and wMch is a branch of the colonial office, nt n 30 a m> before gir j. Douglas
volimu. has not yet been tabled. The tale chorus “boys.” and Is under jhe direction of the secre- Hazcn chlef justiçe of New Brunswick,
wlume hae not yet been ta The costuming scenic wonders and tary of state for the colonies, was The lieutenant-governor and staff Will
they tell will be most interesting to par- dancln merItg of the ghow are far aboTe brought into existence only two years driye to tfae parl;ament building so as
liament. the ordinary', and the musical numbers < ago for the purpose, principally, of as- to arrive there at three o'clock. Iiis

To government officials and members Include over twenty-five of the latest slating ex-service men and women who Honor.s staff wi]I consist of Lieut. Col.
V Of oartiament the most ' interesting por- and best hits. In fact, Mr. Stuart-Whyte wished to settle overseas, by prov.dmg AIex McMi!lan D s 0„ and Major

of parliament toe most m ms has c^g^ted all his companies into them and their dependents with free WUIlam Vassie, M C, of tit. John, and
tton of the first volume is a page wnicn th|g Me big production, a tre- passages to any port in any part of the Lieut Col w *j Qsborne, of this city,
details the sums of money paid to mendous package for prices that are empire. The chief countries selected by bjg A q (Ts/and Bobert S. Barker, his. 
Arthur Young ft Co. for their expert scaled lower than usual. applicants were Canada, Australia, New secretary. A composite guard of
22” ^Lsifvln* the Civil service. “The Glri From Nowhere” plays the Zealand and South Africa, in that honor from the York Regiment, 7th

° , thrm the Imperial Monday and Tuesday of next order of preference, but passages were Machine Gun Brigade and the C. O. T.
Nearly $100,000 was paid to them m me weet wlth a matinee on Tuesday. The also applied for In small numbers for c at the y N undcr the command 
year in question, and this sum was prices are In the advertisement. t British East Africa, Rhodesia, etc. 0f Major John’s. Scott, will be drawn
divided among twenty-seven men. All „^fter m?Te tha,‘ a ycar>s experience up w[tb the York Èegimental Band to
. them charged from $86 to $40 a day, BILL FARNTJM, of.*he worki“6 ”£.thls scheme the com- meet the gubernatorial party.

™d In addition they collected at the ___ T T T * nreTXTO 1 x.n-1 mittee report: ‘Generallyspeaking, It! One of the first formalities will be the
^ to anhô'ur fTr El the over-time BILL HARKINS AND appears to have worked well.” A cer- election ^ A A Dysart of Suctouche

t!Lv not In. 86 a day for living allow- 13 A TIT r A TC\TCTTX7T7 !??n _nïm*,ep °* icttera have been re- M gpeakey. He will celebrate his 41st
^whatever traveling lxpen.es PAUL CAZENEUVE cfciycd from ojers^s “indicating that the birthday next week and it is said willssscSXr»”«S j»e-n-3U sztjstjsz irsi sn?usss ™IL Myers, for 298% days’ work got $12,- Bin Haridns, the handsome big star £ ' 3reSed overseas X?7 BeT' ®C°^11, NeaIa- dean ^ Fred"

M8, ^others amount. ^ pulled down siity pe, week. tS?ibSZJtlS^L
$25 for one day’s work to nearly $1<W0 Parkins In a recent letter says he met which are satisfactory." “îderir assistont
for longer periods. his ex-leading man at the Friars Club The committee sound a note of warn-
a xx,rfne Matter. Î5 Tork lately, when ramum told in M to the IndustriE conditions over-A Manne raarer. Mm he was drawing $12,590 per week ge2Si '

In the second volume there is print- with the Fox picture people, and three 
ed considerable correspondence which years to go. So when you see the stren-j /-OKfn'C'MÇTàr) WT7TX7S
™ inaugurated by the auditor-general, Uous star at the ImperlE tonight or to- LUINDLINOLD INC.WO Toronto, March* 16,-The triumph of
B. D. Sutherland, in an effort to find morrow you’ll have an added riant of m- King Constantine of Greece last night Miss Mona Bates, the brilliant young, 
out why $100 a day was not exacted terest. As Don Caesar De Bar an, the declared there was absolutely no founda- Canadian pianist, as soloist with the 
from shipbuilders when they failed to kmght errant in “The Adventurer” — & tion for reports that he was considering New York Symphony Orchestra con- 
deliver steamers fully completed and nt title that protects the rc^l Dumas story j abdicating in favor of his son. Prince ducted by Walter Damrosch, at Massey 
for sea according to contract at dates fights—Brother Famum is as daring and i George.
given in the contract One batch of dashing as ever. | The Duke and Duchess of Devonshire,
correspondence concerned four steamers i Then there Is that romantic French accompanied by Lady Anne Cavendish 
being built by Gouglen * Sons, Van- actor, Paul CaaeneuVe, who used to set and party„ inaugurated a trip through 
couver, and the reason for delay given the St John giria daffy in the late nine- the tastem townships yesterday at Rich- 
wai the non-arrival of furnaces from ties. He, too, is in this Fox production mond. Que. ,
Great Britain on dates contracted for. at the Imperial tonight Strange to re-j Without amendment and without 
Jtire, labor troubles and the great rail- late, he played “Don Caesar” on the division, the debate on the address In 
way strike in England further oompll- Opera House stage back In 1896, and reply to the speech from the throne was 
cated matters. what a wonderful soldier of fortune he passed in the Nova Scotia House of

The troubles of 181» are further Olus- was ! He was a great favorite. The Assembly last midnight
trated in a similar request with respect singular coincidence of these two former 
to delays in other shipyards nearer east, j local favorites playing the leading roles 
The Port Arthur Shipbuilding Company : in the Imperial’s feature today will be 
ascribed the delay to El these reasons j highly pleasing to theatregoers,
except fire, and Eso xthe non-arrivE of ---------- —
steel from the United States for con- In /Tassions Playground,” Most Beauti- 
struction purposes, and the delay In re- ; ful Scteea Star Scores In Adaptation 
ceipt of anchors and cables from Eng- I of "Guets of Hercules.’ 
land. One letter asked the department : with a story, star and production that
to give the auditor-general fEl informa- bjd fa]r to set the pace for screen at- clear of ice from Hampton to Rothesay,
tion as to any purchases of steel made tractions for months to come, “Passions and the St. John river from Indiantowu
from the Dominion Steel Corporation, i Playground,” adapted from the famous to Carter’s Point It is expected that
hut no answer is shown in the corres- 1 story of Monte Carlo, “The Guests of the heavy rain today will weaken the
pondence. _ j Hercules,” by C. N. and A. M. WU-

The third volume contains corres- ljamson, will be shown at the Queen 
pondence with the minister of railways ; Square Theatre, commencing today, 
and canEs, contending that the passage j The infinite opportunities for pictur- 
of estimates was hardly sufficient to Ration of the famous gambling story in- 
warrant the government railways treat- duced Katherine MacDonEd, “the Am- 
ing all receipts as applicable agEnst ex- j erican beauty,” to
penditures. This is a great change from : ring vehicle for her latest release under 
the finandE system of the country, I her contract with First National Ex- 
whlch requires all receipts from every hibitors’ Circuit. Despite her remark- 
department to go into the consolidated able past successes, Miss MacDonEd has 
fund. However, the deputy minister of never been seen In a picture that equEs ! 
justice decided otherwise, on which au- . Passions Playground,” for dramatic mo- 
thority the change was allowed to con- | ments.
tinue. This volume; Eso showed El Snared By Society Bleeders, 
government expenditures in connection Reared in a convent, the blood of a 
with the visit of the Prince of WEes to gambler in her veins, unknowing of the 
Canada in 1918, a total of $298,078. ways of the world, Miss MacDonald

takes the part of Mary Grant who leaves 
the convent upon receipt of her inherit- 

M. Devoe of Lille, France beat 800 ance to make her way to Monte Carlo, 
rivals in a slow smoking contest by j Here, Mary .becomes involved in the 
keeping hi* pipe going for 118 minutes, j schemes of a set of society bleeders 
M. Chatalgon of Lyons then occupied 68 whose efforts to ensnare her prove to 
minutes in burning a dgarette three be replete with thrills, 
inches long. While Signor Ardinl, an Perhaps no other fictionized work 
ItEian, smoked a cigar, making It last deEing with the attempts of titled per
ils minutes. - tonages and wealthy men and women

from all ports of the world to stake 
their fortunes and titles upon the chance- 
devices at Monte Carlo has met with the 
popularity of “The Guests of Hercules.”

Civil Service Classification And Not Tomorrow as Er
roneously Stated — Next 
Week’s Big English Musi- 

Fat Sums Received By Some cal Show.

Costly Job
4

CANADIAN GIRL
NOTED PIANIST f

We FurnishHall here during the past week, was 
an event of Interest not only to mysic- 
lovers but to all Canadians. It estab
lished that young artist as one of the 
foremost pianists of her sex In the world.

Miss Bates studied piano at the To
ronto Conservatory of Music with the 
late Dr. Fisher, the late Dr. Anger, and 
Mr. Wiggo Kihl, and recently with 
Ernest Hutchinson In New York. At 
her New York recitE debut she won 
enthusiastic prEse from the New York 
critics. Her engagement as soloist with 
New York’s leading orchestra for its 
Toronto concert soy recognition of Miss 

planlstof

\

Happy Homes
yEXCHANGE TODAY.

New York, March 16.—Sterling ex
change steady. Demand,.$8.90. Cables, 
$8.90 3-4. Canadian dollars, 12 3-4 per 
cent, discount.

Our five large showrooms are now completely filled with all the 
newest in Furniture and Floor Coverings. We cordially invite 
you to.make us a visit, and will take great pleasure in showing you 
through, whether you buy or not.

If you have never bought from us, why not do so now) And 
find out for yourself how easy, convenient, profitable and generally 
satisfactory it is to do business with us. Our fixed principle is

front rank. And 
never has a home-coming artist récèlyed 
such an enthusiastic reception.

Miss Bates won a triumph. She 
played, with orchestral accompaniment» 
the massive concerto in E flat of Liszt 
in masterly style. The big passages were 
played with brilliant vitEity amazing In 
a player of her dainty physique, 
delicate passages were colored i 
trancing imagery, 
and all other Canadian cities will want; 
to hear Mona Bates in a full recital pro
gramme. The new Canadian star of the 
piano has all the equipment of a popular

Bates as a

THE RIVERS.
The Kennebeccasis river is said to be

and the 
with en- 

And now Toronto
ice in the Reach. “We Are Satisfied Only if Our Customer Is."

Smallpox In Sydney.
Sydney, N. S., March 16—Two new 

cases of smallpox were reported yester
day. They are of a mild type. MARCUS, 30 - 36 DockJ Stfselect It as the star-

J
artist—a charming personalityconceit

and a style of playing rarely beautifE 
and distinguished. ______ March Furniture Values

(Continued from page 1.)
The complete list of those who 

pected from outside pointa for the con
vention Is as follows:

From Charlottetown: Dr. Allen, G. H. 
Gorbell, J. O. Hyndman, G. S. Inman 
and Mrs- Inman, A. Irwin, R. H. Jen- 

- "kins and Mrl. Jenkins, J. R. McKle and 
Mrs. McKie, A. E- Morrison and Mrs. 
Morrison, R. B. Mutch, H. H. Shaw and 
Mrs. Shaw, W. A. Stewart, P. W. Tur
ner, L. E. Wellner, W. S. Grant, T. B. 

iGrady, G. F. Hutcheson, J. A. McMIl 
lan, T. W. L. Prowse, Miss L. McDon 
aid, H. M. VanBuskirk and T. W. Mor-

We have a large assortment of all the latest styles of 
Dining Room Suites, Parlor and Library Sets, etc., which we 
are offering at March prices to clear.

Come in and see the many rare bargains. Beautiful Ches
terfield Suites from $220.00 up to $450.00.

Linoleums in four yards width; Oilcloth in one and two 
yards width AT OLD PRICES.

are ex-

While cutting down an «fid oak tree, 
.the Morse brothers o* Wlimegance, Me., 
found an old style wooden sap spout 

! embedded in the wood. They think that 
50 years or so ago some boy, mistaking 
the oak for a sugar maple, had tapped 
the tree and, ftdllng to get sap. left the 
spout driven Into tne tree.

You can select your furniture, etc., and we will store free 
by leaving a deposit.

Have you a PHONOGRAPH in your jiome? Come in 
end see ours. Easy Terms.

PERSONAL
Mrs. F. H. Sexton of Halifax, who 

is in St. John attending the meetings 
of the Rotary Club, 1» visiting Mrs. L. 
W. Lindsay, Leinster street. Mrs. Sex
ton is regent of the MunicipE Chapter, 
I. O. D. Ev and was vice-president of 
the Halifax Red Cross during the war 
period.

Mrs. W. E. Hamm and Mrs. B. A. 
Farris, who were called home on ac
count of the illness of their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Coes, have returned 
home. They left them convalescent.

Mrs. Fraker of Boston, arrived in the 
city today and is visiting Mrs. F. X. 
Collins at the Kllamey Apartments, 
Lancaster.

Miss Vera Dean of S(pntreal, who 
come to the city for the funerE of her 
father, John E. Dean, is visiting Rev. 
and Mrs. J. H. Jenner, West St John.

In northern Siberia moat of the food 
■Ed in shops Is fcozen. Meat is hacked 
with axes and milk Is sold In long sticks. 
The cold is so intense at times that no 
children are to be seen in the streets.

rls. BLINDS.From Halifax: A. S. Banstead, L. A 
Buckley and Mrs. Buckley,C. N. Butcher, 
Albert Cliappel and Mrs. Chappel, C. H. 
Climo and Mrs. Climo, R. B. Colwell and 
Mrs. Colwell, F. W. Dickie and Mrs. 
Dickie, E. O- Fraser, Ralph Handry, T. 
T. Joy, G. R. Marshall and Mrs. Mar- 
shEl, B. H. Morrison and Mrs. Mor
rison, E. V. Morrow and Mrs. Morrow, 
W. R. Morton, J. D. O’Connor and Mrs. 
O’Connor, H. E. Pyke, E. B. Robb and 
Mrs. Robb, H. D. Romans and Mrs. 
Romans, W. R. Scriven, F. H. Sexton 
and Mrs. Sexton, P- O. Soulis, W. M. P. 
Webster, G. W. Winters and Mrs. Win
ters, W. Walcott, Rev. E. C. Fulton, L. 
E. Smith, H. W. Cameron, A. It. Cobb, 
J. C. Gass, W. E. Hilis, W. C. Moil-, F„
C. Phinney, A. W. Robb, H. B. Smith, 
H. D. Wallace, R. H. Williams, B. H. 
Dunfield and D. A. MacRne.

From Sydney: Dr. H. W. Black, A. S. 
Burchill, C. C. Curtis, Charles Walker,
D. J. Buckley, W. Crowe, H. F. S. Pais
ley and Gower MacKay.

From St. Stephen: Dr. W. Gray, C.

AM LAND BROS. Limited
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths. 50 cents. 19 WATERLOO STREET.

BIRTHS
Me- gamntion is Impracticable. Difficulties 

in which the aggregate are now found to 
■be insuperable, have arisen in the 
to be able to state that the negotiations 
have been Immmonious throughout, and 
that the find decision was unanimously 
arrived at.

meetings, the joint committee appointed Societies feel assured that though amal- 
to consider whether a working arrange- gamation has not been attEned, the

Royal Colonial Institute and the Over- 
_ Seas Club and Patriotic League will con-
RovaJ Colonial Institute and the Over- tinue to work independently in a spirit
Seas Club and Patriotic League could of friendly co-operation for the ideal of

H. Huestls and Mrs. Huestis, B. Buch- devised have with great difficulty United Empire which they both have at
anan and Mrs. Buchanan, Lou Ilaley, been forced to the conclusion that amal- heart.
John Clarke and Mrs. Clarke, Walter 
DcWolfe and Mrs. DeWolfe, Frank 
Sharpe and Mrs. Sharpê, W. Graham 
and Mrs. Graham. W. Dresser and Mr:

■ Dresser, J. McAllister and Mrs. McAl
lister, Rev. W. W- Malcolm and Mr 
Malcolm, W- Higgins and Mrs. Higgins,
J. M. Flewelllng and Mrs. Flewelling, W.
Ward and H. Purves.

From Moncton: C. H. Blnkeny, F. E.
Burden and Mrs. Burden, C. A. Chap
man, mayor of Moncton; W. D. Char
ters and Mrs. Charters, E. A. Cummings 
and Mrs. Cummings, J. C. Keating, A.
H. Lindsay, A. R. Landry, G. H. Louns- 
imry and Mrs. Imunsbnry, A. E. Mc- 
Sweeney and Mrs. McSweeney, J. II- 
Norton and Mrs. Norton, A. E. Reilly,
G. O. Spencer and Mrs. Spencer, F. M.
Tompkins and Mrs. Tompkins, C. B.
Trites, W- F. Wheeler and Mrs. Wheeler.
W. D. Allanach and Mrs. Allanach, W.

J. Allerton, P. W. McDonald, R. 
Manus, A. Clogg and F. T. Atkinson.CON LON—On the fifteenth Inst, at 

the St. John Infirmary, to Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. ConlotvTr. a daughter.

COOPER—To Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Cooper, 145 St. James street, a daughter, 
Mary Elizabeth; March 16, 1921.

POLLBY—On March 14, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Policy, 56 Victoria street, a 
Ion—DonEd Teed.

McLEAN—At the Evangeline Matern
ity HospltE, on March 15, to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Leslie McLean, Brookville, a 
daughter.

course
Amalgamation Impracticable.

London, March 16—After some twenty 
months’ work and a large number of

“TIFLIS—WARM TOWN.”
Washington, March 16.—Geographers 

suspect the ancients knew what they 
were doing when they named the capi
tal of the old Georgian kingdom Tiflis. j 
The word comes, according to the Na- ~* 
tionE Geographic Society, from a phrase 
meaning “Warm Town,” and the review ■ 
adds that the town 
kinds of language, 
brand: of the white race,” particularly 
the women; is a great wine centre and 
much given to singing and dancing. 
Guides are useless in Tiflis, it says, un
less they can “wheedle and swear in at 
least a dozen languages.”

The Coundls of both

ment for amalgamation between the

i
Great Closing Out Sale of Lots by The Court

ney Bay Heights Syndicate at a 
Sweeping Reduction

produces seventy 
“the handsomest

DEATHS
COURTNEY—At her home, 70 Wa

terloo street, March 16, 1931, Melvina, 
Widow of A. H. Courtney, leaving her 
lister to mourn.

Funeral notice later.
McBEATH—At Provindence, R. I., on 

March 16, 1921, George E McBeath, 
sged 68 years, leaving his wife, two 
laughters, one sister and one brother to

WASH UP WITH

SNAPRECRUITS COST LESS. 
Washington, March 16. — The high 

price of recruits for the United 
army went down In common with other, 
falling markets In 1920. It cost an aver-1 
age of $86.75 each to get 188,010 men ; 

•îoum. À, U1 the colors that year as compared with
DELANEY—At the home of her $127 in 1918. In February, 1920, the cost 

laughter, Mrs- A. G. Verinder, 851 was $192.86, against $42-79 in December 
t’nlon street, in the eighty-fourth year Ihe same year, 
if her age, Mary, widow of the lute Fillers 
Villiarn Delaney of Chatham, N. B-, 
eav1-g four daughters to mourn.

N Rice of funerE later.
< ( -latham papers please copy»)

The above syndicate having sold nearly all their hold
ings in St. John, offer the balance at reduction of $25.00 to 
$100 per lot. Never again will lots be sold at such prices at 
East St. John. Now is your chance. Easy terms. 10 p. c. 
down, balance $5.00 per month; 5 p.c. off for cash. Four 
lots close to Red Head Road at a great Bargain.

States

1/
after raking out the furnace, cleaning 
out the cellar or doing any other 
dirty work around the house.
SNAP removes grime and grease and 
keeps the skin smooth and soft

Better than Soap

>
Inquire at FAWCETT’S STORE, Blast St. John.

’Phone Main 46523—21USE The Went
Ad Way V
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The Eyes of Youth ! i

is
Youngsters will not tell you when their 

eyes are not right. It is the parents' duty to 
investi g:ate.

Defective vision in children, if taken in 
time while the eyes are young and tender, may 
be overcome by properly fitted glasses, so that 
they will need glasses only a year or two.

If there is the slightest indication of eye 
trouble, bring your child to us and we will set 
all your doubts at rest.
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Ill Charlotte Street
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Wonderful Spring Models ini 
Youthful Suits *

Jaunty or Elaborate 
Spring Coats

You will be wonderfully well pleased 
with the attractive and exceptionally smart 
wiappy coats that are here, some are 
somely embroidered or silk stitched^—or if 
you have in mind a short jaunty sport coat 
they are here in a whole range of new de
signs. Some with the wide flowing backs 
and raglan sleeves—others short belted 
.styles or box coats with pockets. Most 
popular Spring colors—Tomato bisque, tan, 
amethyst, Pekin, etc.

w
Youth seems to be the keynote' of this 

Spring styles. You can recognize it espe
cially in the many smart box and cape 
effects. Some are called “Chink" coats 
from then;,, short loose hanging backs. 
You'll like them very much, come and sec 
for yourself.’ Then there is a host of styles 
of the more strictly tailored kind with such 
new dressy Silk embroidery is introduced on 
many of the novelty suits and lends1 an im
portant new touch.

hand-

Serge Suits, $24.75 to $54.75 
Gabardine Suits, $34.75 to $84.75 

Tweed Suits, $24.75 to $59.7C
Sport Coats, $15.75 to $49.75 

Wrappy Coat», $29.75 to $94.75/

DANIELi

London HouseAgents, Pictorial Review Patterns.
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3 BIG PRIZES, Including $15.00 Doll,
For Best Snapshot of Children sent in this month.

WASSONS 2 STORES
FOR BETTER FINISHING

»

Good Potatoes
25c. a Peck

Don't Miss “His Heart’s Desire." At 
L Peter’s Hall, Thursday and Friday.

25c1 lb. Cocoa ...............
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes
2 pkgs. Jello ............
4 lbs. Barley ..........
3 lbs. Split Peas ..
3 lbs. Rice ...............
And Look for Tomorrow s

Special List at

25c
25c
25c
25c
25c

Purdy’s Cash Grocery
96 WALL STREET 

’Phone Mqin 499

98 lb bag Cream of West or 
Five Roses Flour.......... rtr- 1 Foamy, Fritter, Fondants |$5.90

Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a
gallon.................................
Take k with you at 80c a gal.

10 lb tin Domestic Shortening
$1.65

Small Picnic Ham at. . . 27c lb 
Fancy Seeded Raisins, 15 oz.

Fresh from Factory every Friday
ALLANS PHARMACY 

172 King Street, West 
St. John, N. B.

OPTICAL SERVICE

28cpkg. Brown’s Grocery 
Company

Fancy Cleaned Currants, 15 oz.
24c

Finest Shelled Walnuts. 60c lb 
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce. . 39c hot. 
1 lb tin Best Pink Salmon. . . 21c 
3 cakes Gold or Sunlight Soap

California Fruit, all kinds, 3 tins

pkg.

86 Brussels St. 'Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
White Potatoes, a peck ........
80 lb. bags ....................................
2 cans Pumpkin .......................
2 lb. New Prunes ...................
Oatmeal, per pkg. (Ogilvie’s)
Fresh Eggs, per dozen...........
2 cans Old Dutch
2 qts. White Beans .....................
4 lb. tins Pure Marmalade.........
2 tumblers Jam ...........................
24 lb. bag Flour, all kinds...........
98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds ........

.S'/z lb. Oatmeal ...........................
2 Lipton’s jelly .............................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca .
Fine Orange Pekoe Tea. a lb..

Goods delivered all over City, Carleton 
and Fairville.

27c

25c
95c $1.45for

25c
25c
29c
60c

Robertson’s 25c
25c
98c
35cCor. Waterloo and Golding Sta 

•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, ML 3462

$1.65
$6-25

25c
25c
25c ' 
40c

Forestell Bros.
Cash Only

Baked Beans1 gat Fancy Barbadoes Molasses .. .88c
1 peck Deleware Potatoes ..................... 27c
Potatoes, Vi bbL bag ...................
24 lb. Bags Flour ........................-■
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, s lb
6 lb. lots ............................................
1 lb. Cocoa . ........................................
1 lb. Block Shortening ..............

JO lb. Granulated Sugar .......
2 qts. Finest Small White Beans .. 25c
Clear Fat Port lb................................... 27c.
2 pkgs. Com Flakes
2 pkgs. Corn Starch ..............
2 Bottle Worcestershire Sauce
2 pkgs. Jello .................................
3 Rolls Toilet Paper ..............
4 lbs. Barley ......... • ■ • • •
4 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal 
3Vi lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat .. 25c 
2 Tins Gold Cross Baked Beans .... 25t
31b. Split Peas ............................................  25c;
2 Figs Rosebud Tobacco ...
2 lb. Boneless Codfish ............
16 oz. Glass Pure Marmalade 
16 oz. Glass Pure Jam, all kinds .... 35c
1 lb. Finest Shelled Wslnuts ........ 60c

i Little Beauty Brooms .............................. -
Surprise, Gold, or Sunlight Soap ... J0c
2 pkgs. Klenzol Washing Powder .. 25c
2 lb. Tin Com Syrup .............................. 25c
2 lbs. 90 to 100 Prunes .....................
2 Tins Old Dutch...................................

,5 lbs. Rolled Oats ..............................
13 Tins Sardines ...................................
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ............................
2 pkgs. Macaroni ...................................
4 lb. Tin Pure Jam ..............
Pees, Com and Tomatoes? choice

brand .......................................................
1 qt Yellow Eyed Beans ................
1 qt. Whole Green Peas.....................
J lb. Jar Peanut Butter......... ..
4 lb Glass Jar Pure Strawberry

$1.40
Clarke’s Beans, Plain or With 

Sauce, at Special Price 
to Clear.

We have still a large stock 
on hand and in order to dis- 

of it before March 26th, 
have decided to mark down 

prices away below cost. We 
solicit a visit to our store, and 
we guarantee to make it worth 
while.

$1.60
39c
38c
25c
21c

$1.10

25c pose
25c
25c we
25c
25c
25c
25c

25c

M.&H. Gallagher38c
32c |

& Go.82c

34 Charlotte St.
25c a—is
25c
25c
25c The 2 Barkers, Ltd25c
25c
85c.

100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630

18c
27c
15c
25c For Cut Prices on Patent 

Medicines.
iJam Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver Pills 20c 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food .... 39c 
Dr. Chase’s Linseed and Tur

pentine ............................... ..
Scott’s Emulsion. . • 58c, $1.19
Lydia E. Pink’nam’s Com

pound ..................................
Hood’s Sarsaparilla ........ 8Sc
Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters. 20c
Natax Cough Remedy...........19c
Burdock’s Blood Bitters. . . . 89c 
Fellows Hypophosphites . . $1.15

................25c
25c and 55c

4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam..
2 Tins Blueberries ................................
4 lb, Tins Choice Marmalade
Choice Apricots per lb........................
Choice Peaches, per lb.........................
2 pkgs Jelly Powder ............................
1 Glass Rosedale Dried Beef.........
GaL Can Apples ................................
2 lb. Bits Codfish................................

WE CARRY A FULL UNE OF 
CHOICE MEATS

Also Fresh, Smoked and Pickled Fish at 
Both Our Stores.

24c

99c

Nerviline ....
Abbey’s Salt.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills................20c
Dodd’s Kidney Pills
Gin Pills..................
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.... 35c 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve

Pills........................
Fruitatives.............
Baby’s Own Tablets 
Barker’s White Liniment.... 23c 
Butter Color only 
Doan’s Pills ....

Forestell Bros. 39c
43cStores Open Friday Evenings.

Cor. Rockland Road and Mlllidge St, 
M 4U>J; M 4168.

Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
M 4565

35c
21c and 39c 
................ 21c

25c
39c

Thm WantUSE Ad Way
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Smart 
RaincoatsRICH CUT GLASS PAINLESS

EXTRACTION Only 25c.
V

We are now showing an attractive assortment of designs 
in Cut Glass which is noted for its richness and brilliancy of 
its coloring.

Spring and Summer time in 
St. John (if you wish to be 
comfortable and protected ) 

Raincoat. Climatic 
conditions have rendered 
them a necessity.

y»,

means a

O. H. Warwick Co.» Limited
76 02 King Street We Make the Best Teeth la Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office?
527 Mala St 
’Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a sa

A good collection here, of 
tweed effects and others, with 

-both rub-Branch Office! 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38.8LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS and without belt 
ber-proofed and cravcnetted.
Priced $ 10.50 to $40. The
values are 20 to 30 per cent, 
better than last year.

Until 9 p. »“His Heart’s Dtsire,” 17th and 18th.

Shamrock tea and sale, Central Bap
tist church. Thursday, March 17th.

"His Heart’s Desire,” 17th and 18th.

IN JUSTICE
To yourself, call at Amdur’s stores. 

Inspect our spring lines in ladies’ ready- 
to-wear and millinery before you do any 
shopping. 8-21

3-18. GILMOUR’SLOCAL NEWSCAR OWNERS, ATTENTION.
__________ Gasoline and oils. The curb filling

Evangelist Cole, Coburg street church, station, E. J. Mooney, proprietor, 39 King 
tonight, “The Apostolic Churcli and Its Square, Is now open for business, and 
t> ?. m » we would ask and solicit your season s

p patronage. Open day and night.

68 King Street

BIG“His Heart’s Desire,” 17th and 18th. >k*Finest Delaware Potatoes ...
3-18 FINEST STYLES AND LOWEST ln half bbL bags .......................

PRICES 2 pkgs. Cora Starch ..............
In ladies’ suits, coats and dresses at 2 lbs. Laundry Starch ..........

Amdur’s stores. 8-21 4 rolls Toilet Paper ■ ■■■■■■
---------------- 2 regular 15c boxes Matches

Plan on seeing “His Heart’s Desire.” 2 pkgs. Macaroni ..............
22756—8—19 At St. Peter’s Hall, Thursday and Fri- j lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam ....

day. 2 qts. best White Beans ........................25c
—------------- Best dear Fat Pork ...............

BALLOON DANCE AT STRAND. 5 lbs. Rolled Oats ...................
The latest thing, a Balloon Dance, at 3 cakes Laundry Soap ..........

the Strand, Thursday night Usual Fancy Lemons............................
prices, 18 and 8c. 8—18 Sweet Seedless Oranges ....

----------------- Best Pure Lard .
For Sale—Two Hanses. Apply 42 St. j lb. block Best Shortening

John street, West, or phone West 708-11. Good Brooms ....................... ..
3—22 3 lb. tin Shortening ..............

25cAll kinds of boys’ knee pants, 91.18 
and 82-98, at Bassen’s, H-16-18 Char
lotte street. We have no branches. SPECIALS25c

REMOVAL.
Mr. A. Frederickson announces the 

removal of all his classes from

25c
25cTlie 

and after 23cLadles come and get your footwear 
for lowest prices at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Studio to The Strand, on

March 17.Charlotte. We have no branches. AT27c
Shamrock tea and sale, Central Bap

tist church, Thursday, March 17th.
HIGH QUALITY AND LOW P^ICE 

At Amdur’s stores, King Square and 
Charlotte St., City, and both stores at 
West St. John, in the ladles’ wear and 
millinery departments-

FOR YOUR INSPECTION
now* offered'in UuUes' ^spring^'s^iits^coats Don’t forget that prices are sliding 

and dresses, and millinery, in the City1 downward. Don’t you buy blind We 
stores and West Side. 8-21 are sliding prices ^7A ™

I always busy store, 14-16-18 Charlotte
“His Heart’s Desire," 17th and 18th. street We have no branches.

25c

Robertson’s25c3—18 35c doz. 
27c dot. 
. 26c lb.Dance, Tipperary Hall, Wednesday, 

March 16, F. C. Dixon and Sadlier. pro
moters.

8-21
19c

3—17 M*,,.. 55c
54c

TO RB-KINDLB THE FEEDER A. MALONE
Get a bag of Gibbon & Go’s Charcoal tl6 Main Street- ’PhoneM. 2913 
from your grocer. B

Suita offer a gratifying 
diversity of fabrics, tricol 
tine, Poiret twills and 

head the list, but 
tweeds.

serges
hairlinethen

stripes, wool jerseys and 
others are equally as 

while theprominent,
styles and trimmings 
such that every woman 

make easy selection.

are

can

Coats as well as Capes 
and Wraps are well to 
the front in soft woollens, 
and how artistically many 
of them are embroidered.

Frocks come in such a 
diversity of styles that Lt 
is a very simple matter 
this season to choose one 
that fully expresses one's 
personality.

I

Gloves that will save 
the day for many a cos/ 
tume come in many or
iginal styles moderately 
priced.

A great help in adding 
smartness to the Spring 
outfit is handsomely 
clocked silk Hosiery.

X Doh't fail to see the 
new Blouses when you at
tend our Spring Exposi
tion, for a more dazzling 

of models than thisarray
is seldom shown. Most 
of them are exquisitely 
embroidered or glistening 
with bead decorations.
I

Skirts are shown in al- 
desirable ail-most any 

houette. Every imagin
able kind of a pleat is em
ployed, but there are a 
number of chic plain mod
els too. Choice is offered 
of silks or woollens.

LOCAL NEWS
’HI» Heart’s Desire,” 17th and 18th;

spring Millinery
Oliening this week at Amdur’s, West 

Si. John, 268-60 King St-, W. E.
8-21

1. < Gibbon A Cn. have all sizes of 
bird coal. M. 2686 or 894. l-2Btf

liKGULAiR $8.00 SILK STOCKINGS, 
$1.19 PAIR.

Tills is a special purchase and repre
nds the utmost in value for your money 
-•nut seconds, but perfect stock. Fall 
a.’domd, seamless, elastic tops, in navy 
•lue, black nigger brown and white; 
-Hier plain or Fancy lace styles. Regu

lar $8.00 quality, now selling at $1.19. 
pair. F. A. Dykemon Co. 3-17

Feature attraction for St. Patrick’s
■y, Irish drama by St. Peter’s Dramatic 

lub.

MlUlnesy opening, Thursday, March 
: . at M. M. Deveris, 662 Main street

3—17

WHO WANTS NAVY BLUE SERGE? 
Here’s the chance of the season to se- 

rcal bargain, and just In time, too, 
.or those figuring on a smart navy suit 
or spring. Thursday, Friday and Sat

urday of this week will be displayed on 
ir counters, several hundred yards of 

1! pure wool navy blue botany serge, 
.14 Inches wide. Tills Is a good heavy 
aright, with a beautiful soft finish. Two 
nudities will be offered—a regular $4-88 

quality for $2.88 yard, and regular $8.75 
quality for $2.75 yard. Both of which 

- ,-e fast dye and will make into splendid 
udts. F. A. Dykeman Co. 8-17

“His Heart’s Desire,” 17th and 18th.

ire a

DRESS WELL
For less money. Go to see Amdur’s 
ock In ladles’ and men’s clothing, and 

: illlnery. King Sq. and Charlotte St., 
X ;ty, and King and Ludlow Sts., W- K.

8-21

31921

0*

m HE art of identifying and selecting from the myriad of 

J. styles presented at the beginning of a season the modes 
accord with the varying tastes and needs of out 

has been thoroughly mastered by this store.

X
most in 
patrons

g,

|

This Exposition brings definite assurance of days of most 
value for your money; days of economy and days of plenty.

glorious collection of authoritative wearables for 
Spring 1921 make their bow. Each offering is radiantly new. 
youthful, authentic and marked so favorably that Spring 
shopping may be indulged in with confidence that prosperous 

buying times are here.

In it a

i

\ 4

in creating the gorgeous ap- 
>arel now being presented for 

Spring the designers were ob
livious to distance. It is inter
esting to note that they have 
found their inspiration in Spain, 
in the Balkans and in the far- 
off Orient.

Q

\i

Our King Street WindowsThursday and Friday
Are the days we've set aside for our 
Spring opening. During these and the 
days to follow you’ll fully enjoy a 

visit to OUT

WOMEN'S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR

After seeingTell a Spring-like story, 
them you’ll be anxious to visit our 
Women’s Shop, Third Floor, for a 
closer inspection of these beautiful

h

modela

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED
KING STREEToak HALL,

i
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! SAINT PATRICK’S DAY. 
(1921.)tftr><?mnt> ttimeg anfe r Mill and Steamship SuppliesFair Isle ! The land of Goldsmith and of 

Moore,
The land of Lover, and the land of

I ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 16, 1921.

LEVINE’S NEW STORE.

Ltd* a companv incorporate! under the Joint Stock Companies Art. 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all department. Mam 241.. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year» by mail, $3.00 pet 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year. s
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives- -NEW YORK. FracV R. Northrup, 303 

Fifth Ave,—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureap of Circulation audita the circulation ot l ot Evening Times. ||

sonf” Everything modem and up to date at
Thy harp’s wild throbbing anthems that 90 Klng street (formerly the Chocolate 

endure shop). Watch papers for opening an-
Are hushed in discontent and fancied nouncement .

Some of Our Specialties."
"Vitite" High Pressure Sheet Packing 
"R” Red Sheet Packing 
P. P. Piston Packing 
Genuine Rainbow Packing 
H. P. Valve Stem Packing 
Asbestos Tubular Gasketing 
Diamond G Spiral Packing 
McAvity •'Victor" Copper Valve Discs 
"World" Gaskets, Elastic Corrugated 

Copper with Asbestos Lining

XXX Balata Belting
“World" Babbitt, Blocks
Wire Rope, Steel, Bar Iron
Chain, Belt Quality Tested
“Red Diamond" Emery Wheels
McAvity’s Stream Driver s Boot Calks
Hoe’s Saw Bits and Shanks
Cross Cut Saws, Cant Dogs
PYRO Roofing, Ships’ Pumps

wrong. SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.
See our green daffodils and tulips for 

St. Patrick’s Day. Wear a shamrock 
buttonier for Ireland’s Patron Saint—

__  as friends; K. Pedersens, Ltd., wrong side Char-
— | Reviving ancient strife and long-dead lotte street. 3—17

hates,
To serve alas! ignoble, selfish ends.

Thy enemies abound within thy- gates, 
And worst of these are they who pose.

delinquency and perhaps crime began 
to staid the record. We quote again:—

THE ROTARIANS. Grand old-fashioned jubilee concert in 
St. Philip’s church, Friday, March 1$. 

■“The right way to deal with mental Killamey’s lakes, and sweet Avoca’s Admission 25 cents. Doors open at 8.15.
Vale,

Like Shannon’s banks, are fair beyond Don’t forget Shamrock Tea, Y. M. C. 
compare; A. Thursday, 17th, 3.30 to 6. Home

But ’midst thy beauty stalks a spectre Cooking, home made candy, 
pule,

And “God save Ireland” still must he

We In St John need not lament the 
rather scurvy trick the March weather 
played on us on the eve of the Rotary 

Onr friends from other

!defectives is to find out who they are 
and where they are and then cope with 
each case on its individual merits. No-

Steam fittings and Steamfitter s ToolsConference.
cities and towns who are with us today
Zt^sphlm.^T^w^Ud^u! ghood,0^d “ke burytag our head. in the

we were glad to leave the latch-string ^d and refusing to ft» fart,jmd re
ran. For what is Rotary? It Is the gos- «Polities. An an honty of inter- 
pel of service, and of good cheer in ser- national repute has said: The keynote 
vice. It is the golden rule in action In f a Pr^cal pro»wmme sto be found
the lives of men-in business as well as 1“ the fact that those defectives whose thf°™evi^le bettcr one followed? “We .
*n social relations. If any man be other- defects are recognised while they are had a cat at home>" rclated the quiet ^n^™reh" Wert St John 
Wise he is not a true Rotarian, and has children, and who race,ve proper man in the corner, “which was fondai evening with good success. To
es yet failed to see his task and the joy care and training during their childhood Pja^ng with the w fe^ ball rf yam. njght Mr Jen[]er wi„ each ;Thursday
!” Ri.tarlan W.™ » Hart,,,. «. «. ^

written:— g \ ! ». dpnurtment?” asked at 7-45 sharp. A cordial invitation is“Of all the splendid organisations serv- Here we have the basis of an adequate I» this the hosiery department?" as extended to a„ attend the3e services.
lug society, nine is more helpful than ! Dominion programme for handling ment- %^Mbv» £ Slà saleswon-an. 
the Rotarians, with their high concep-1 *d defect. We must recognize the needs “Have you any flesh-colored stock- , 
tiens, their splendid spirit of helpfulness, ; »f the mental defective while he is a ings in stock?” asked the vote

H R H the Prince of Wales is an lent, teach him to acquire correct habits ' Gtes was the possessor of a very red the show, 
honorary member of the Rotary Club of °f “vi»g, protect him from evil influ- n0Se. An acquaintance chaffing him vnTrc A DnTTT
Windsor, Ontario, and King Albert df «=* “d when he has reached adult upon Ito^oSeSST^d“rented NEWS NOTES ABOUT 
Belgium of the Rotary Club of San «« continue to give him the friendly foUowe£ Then a se|nd. PROMINENT BAPTISTS
Franclscoi They leave their titles at the Ufe and guidance he needs. These ad- And a third Jugt „ they were saying 
door as does our friend Warren of vantages should be accessible to every good night the offender wanted to make 
%T. !, . , , £ -b* T7—— feeble-minded person In Oanadfl.** I quite sure that he was pardoned.Washington, late of Marion, Ohio. For, te*. TJ “Awfully sorry, old man, about that ing himself felt in his new charge at
In Rotary, rank and wealth merely spell which, then, is the wiser course? 10.ldTer raark of mine. I didn’t mean—” New Glasgow. A local paper speaks of 
greater opportunity, and the king as well permit the feeble-minded children to «« >Xough said. No more ’pologies need- him as a preacher of unusual ability,

tk. 1. to nut ser- gr°w up without special care, going out ed. Can say anything about my nose Rev. Benjamin Beatty has resigned thezxæissZ’Jüi ~<*«-->■»_,»«■«- —

the forefront In community service there become vicious members of the com j s;r<” sajd ^ 0ld gentleman, re- of the pastor-evangelists of the state con-
4s something wrong with the motive munity, to reproduce their kind, to end Bjdblg jn the suburbs of Dublin, “what .ention.
: As to Rotarv in business hear!68 inmates of poor-houses, prisons or are you doing around here again? I As we predicted, the good people of
t J. . T . J Tn„„ of N,„ ’York , Insane asylums; or to make the good thought that delicate hint I gave you the Millstream field have, given a warm
Rotarian John J. Jones ot new lora, __ wjth my boot just as you left the front welcome to the pastor’s bride. At a re
chairman of the International Commit- j01168 sa*e self-supporting and segre- dQor njght would give you to under- ception held in her honor, she and Pas
te,. on Business Methodsi— Kate entirely the hopeless cases? One stand that I don’t like you, and won’t tor Young received a purse of gold con-

“Rotarv <s one of the Influences that is course or the other we must choose. It have you coming here.” tabling more than $100. Before mar-
x ». . . . ., , , ... ». merelv a matter of orovidlmz “It did,” said the young man, who was riage Mrs. Young was a trained nurse,bringing Into the business world the to not mertiy a matter ot provirn^ after the’daughter, L a took of mingled and her knowledge thus gained will prove

gight conception of the responsibilities classes for retarded pupils in the sen . and admjrayon Came over his face; of much value in her work as a pastor's
.*nd duties of the business man. Were The problem goes much deeper. It in- «<but j t)lought I should like to ask wife.

! ell^usiness men to live up to the Rotary! volves permanent Institutional care of you—” I The church at Sydney has extended
creed of service, there could be no such those who c^nrtaatolybe trusttirt, wha^ ^ ^ join Qur ^ ^urgent call to Rev. A. now
depressions as we have just passed large. The psychiatric dime and spec- baU dub „ decision has not yet been announced.
through, because the confidence of the lal dassca must be supplemented by ef-, ------------- ---------------------- Quite recently we announced that
buying public would be such as to keep ftdent and continuous supervision HIU I III) 11101 IT Rev A. C Archibald had been com-»«• <„»». ;«* UAY ANU NuH ss&ss.wi.ÆïiS*:.11 article th*ne«l. The buelnes, man «nation for Mme wh^ec^duti au- Uni I1I1U I1IUIII H^e, Mass., and seek the restoring of hi,
should make his customer his partner, not otherwise be controlled. 11IAHIZ All Tl IMTr shattered nerve force by a prolonged
because, after all, business is a partner- But there are also the adults who up 11111111/ MM 1 A I1IL L rest. We learn with deep resret that so
Ship of sellef and buyer that must be to the present time have received no bet- 
earrled on on a basis of mutual conft- ter treatment than punishment for crime
flence and trust. Just as Rotarians base committed. They are not merely a bur- _______ . Rev. E. B. McLatehy Is about clos-
their business on a foundation of service, den but a menace. They commit crimes, . . ing his winter’s special supply at Perth.
,o should all business be organised.” |they spread disease, they repr^uce their So Says Finance Minister in - Rev. ^ ^^^o^^been pastor

It is not for a lark, or the mere en- kind, they are not sdf-supporting. Every Parliament----Sharp DlSCUS- since his graduation at Rochester in May,
joyment of fellowship, or for business one of these cases that has been proven . -- . f e . 1918, has accepted a call to the church at
profit, that men representing so many serious should be permanently segre- Sion On Motion tor oUpplV. Rome, N. Y. 1
branches of business in different towns gated. Sotiety must protect to* or pay ------------ hav^d^sym^atoyVanT toe
ere here for a two-days conference- a hig:h price for its callous indifference ottawaj Mapch ig_(Canadian Press) trial through which they are now pass- 
ideals will be presented and matters of to the call of duty in this regard. —Yesterday in the House of Commons ing. A week or two ago Mrs. Wallace 
national community interest discussed, ! “Mental defect and disease;’’ says the the government announced that state- left Yarmouth, where they were engaged
quite apart from the Individual concerns : National Committee, “are a deadlier ments on the Canadian National Rail- In an evangelistic campaign, to secure

v , _ . .. , „ ... . .. .___ . . , ways and the Canadian Mercantile Mar- expert medical treatment m Boston.
of any member. But through R all will menace to us than tuberculosis; for to y jne wd] be submitted in a few days. j Word has reached us that she had to un
float the ribbon of song, the Jest and the are at the root of much of our crime, | Qn q,c question of a general tariff re- dergo a serious operation last Saturday, 
merry laugh ; while the presence of the poverty, disease and degradation.” Every vision this session, toe minister of fin- ------------- • ——-------------

quicken the wits of the social worker who has to do with courts ance said that work was proceeding ANCIENT HISTORY
day and night.”

Sharp discussion arose over a motion 
the more wretched tenement sections of go Into supply. The leader of the 

Good fortune to you, merry gentlemen.1 <jtles, knows this statement to be abso- opposition argued that the full report of Toronto, Machr 16—The history, con- 
’May we al, catch something of your lutely tone. There ^ a „a Site
cheerfulness, your brightness of outlook, tlonal call to duty and to action for the ^ premier $n reply, by the government recently before the Civil Club of the 
iyowr faith in humanity, and your desire remedy which alone can affect the de- to delay presentation of the full report. University of Toronto by William Gore,

It was merely a matter of physical labor. a prominent consulting engineer. After 
The House was in supply for the first Pointing out that irrigation reservoirs 

! time this session, and agricultural esti- had been constructed three -.and four 
8 mates were discussed. Items passed thousand years ago in Beluchistan, he 

-tu t were: Salaries, (agricultural depart- 6**d that, similar work was undertaken 
OUR MENTAL DEFECTIVES. “What we object to, said a citizen of mefit) $54,^953. experimental farms, $1,- In ancient Egypt, Peru, India and Cey-

Dr. Mabel Hanington, medical Inspect- Halifax, when the first outcry went forth 945,589. Ion, the materials used by these almost
*>r in the schools of St John, reports against the recent senatorial appointment Today will be private members day. ^^thoTeTeTtX^^ito tL ex- 
that there are in the schools fifty-three, “Is having the new senator thrust upon tiîtat rVWTTNTTED ception of iron and Portland cement,
feeble-minded children; fifty-seven who Nova Scotia. He to yours—not outs.” BEKKY UüAh uiiNunum ! The old constructors would take advan-
„r,, retarded and nrobablv feeble-mind- I But now, to save the face of the gov- ! Preliminary hearing of Ezekiel Berry tage of some natural declivity, generally 

^ y snmrested that the new of Forest Hill, Albert county, was con- up on a catchment area, and dam the
ed; and thirty-eight also retarded who t, tinned yesterday before Magistrate low parts with stone, clay and compact1 Chicago, March 16.—Women ushers in
may perhaps be classed as nervous senator be thrust upon Nova Scotia, ns ()f Gunningsville. Mrs. Blanch earth. ! theatres lack judgment in time., of
leases but calling for special treatment, cheating a New Brunswick vacancy. Of Prosser was called by the crown and Owing to the difficulties of providing emergency and consequently are not con- 

Th’c -nlr-L for snecial classes for these : course Nova Scotia will have something told of going to toe Berry house with proper outlets and overflows, however, ducive to public safety, according to
p spec: j -hn„t th«t The Conservatives of her husband on the morning of Dec. 12 these works were almost foredoomed to eighty-five per cent, of the city fire

.■children must meet with a favorable re- to say about that 1 he Cons 01 ^ of fl(. • the bodv of Mrs, Berry. ultimate disintegration. There are only shals of the United States who have re
sponse. The really feeble-minded can- | Nova Scotia will naturally remark t a gbc descrjbed tbe position and appear- one or two instances of ancient reservoirs ^licd to a questionnaire sent out by a
pot master the ordinary studies. Unless if it is necessary to consult the party in ance „f tbe body, and said there were remaining in use today. The Spaniards, Chicago alderman. The other fifteen per
civcn training specially suited to their New Brunswiek before making an ap- marks under her right, jaw and blood however, wdre more successful with their cent, evaded the question with indirect
e . , , . . . , the Hume rule should annlv to was 00,ing from them. Froth was com- massive masonry dams. giswers.capacity they simply leave school to be- pointaient the same role should apply to ^ 6he mouth she and the dead ----------- % ------------------- ------------------------------- ----------------------

social burden if not a menace, their province and Mr. McDonald might woman ba(j been qUjte friendly, and Mrs. KAISER MUST BE 
The Canadian . not .be their choice. If he were appointed *Berry had told her that her husband was 

National Committee for Mental Hygiene loyer their heads, what would happen to so cross she did not know how she was j 
. ■ !«. XI.Mr McCurdy In Nora going to live with him and that he ac-j

truly says:— ■ 6 - would simnly cu8ed her °f things of which she was Berlin, March 16—Apparently the low
“Our blindness to the presence of men- Scotia? The government would simp y not RU|py gbe gajd he never beat her, value of the German mark in Holland

ttal defectives has been the cense of vast be jumping out of tbe frying-pan Into b„t that he was jealous and cranky. 15 causing Ex-Kaiser Wilhelm some
-expense and untold sorrow. With little the fire. This is quite plain to Senator. Mrs Prosser said Berry seemed to be trouble. Quite recently it made the pur- 
’ 1 . , ... .. , .. , . Th h would be as much grieved kind to his children. Others giving evi- cbose 0f friture in Holland impossibleIer n° special provision the feeble-mind- Thome who would be as^ muen gnev dpnce yesterdav were Constable Winford a„d the former fcmneror instructed his
ed have fallen to the bottom of the to see the party get a black eye on one gteeves and Wylie Wood. The hearing advisors to write'asking the government
tieap in Canada. Although they com- ■ province as In another. Hence his conn- wa3 adjourned to Friday morning. to allow the following articles to be sent

siiTiy'zsv.s rtis sï. —^ .
.prostitutes, unmarried mothers, and party as one which can do no g. the eaify trading today, and many sub- swinging electric lamps, twelve celling 
paupers. Thirty per cent of the in-, sounds well, but will the objectors come Rtantial overnight advances were re- electric lamps, two wash-stands, two 
mates of prisons throughout this conn- to heel? | corded. ^««rdS; for brooms f and dusters, ste
tri' are feeble-mimled. A proper system Meanwhile a «-^olly^ selected groupé ^««bi wg-^^dosingtest ^ onTeie^t two petrol and
of psychiatric classification must be in- of stalwarts in different parts of Tb^wiliaTi was steady at 831-4. Bromp- twelve oil lamps,
stituted In public schools so that the province has come forward to support ,ton wag gtrr)ng. ndvancing 11-8 points to

Senator Thome’s demand for a party 351-4, Iviurentide was 
convention. It is not to be a “Liberal two to 86. National ------------  ----
and Conservative" convention, but plain fractionally above yesterday’s close at ^rsonal property. J^d his ^

tory of the old brand. One stalwart R1ordon proved the exception this mands, and for so doing brought down 
hopes It may “undo the harm that has moming bv sagging a point to 122. on Itself the anger of tae Junkers, 
been done.” Another says there is “a Spanish River, however, was promin- 
measure of dissension in the party ranks," ent among the ascending Issues, strength- 
and if the party to to win it should re- «»« 71 7"8’ lts doSln« levH’
organize. Still another asserts that thej ' other lenders were quiet. ! London, March 16—Sir Squire Ban-
nartv “can only be saved by re-organ is- 1 , ------------- • —- »--------— ; froft, famous actor, who will celebrate
^ . , 77 a T? TT-TOT T A K* P* RFTVRRP eghtieth birtbdav this year, has lieenation.” Another says there have been , EARTHQUAKE SEVERE. ^ ^ to the Times.
“many mistakes made,” and “It would Buenos Aires, March 16—A severe He recalls hnw lie read “A Christmas 
be a pity to see the party wrecked by earthquake occurred on Monday night (-arn]» t„ a Montreal audience in 1898, 
th. inl„8iHouq acts of a few men” at the vi,laSe of Chilecito, a mining for the benefit „f the fonds of a hospital,the injudicious acts of a few_ men place. The extent of the damage has A Scotsman said to him tne. next day.

There Is no intimation as to what re no^ ^)een reported thus far. “j>0 you know you made me cry last
organization may mean, what it might! ------------- ’ _______~ night?”
do to Mr. Wigmore, or on whose shoul- MUCH WRECKED MARINER DEAD “Well, that will do you no harm,” re- 
ders the mantle of leadership would fall. Quincv, Mass., March 16. — Captain plied Sir Squire.
The general public, with a memory of Daniel Higgins, one of the old school of “No aud it won’t do the hospital any 

v Cane Cod sailing skippers who had been harm, said the Scotsman, taking thethe last two Conservative convention sh5^wrecke(l sexKrral times and always actor’s hand and pressing it warmly, 
held In this city, will await the event foulnd way to shore in safety, is dead Years afterward Sir Squire learned
with a fair degree ot expectant relish. nf njd age. ' He was in his eighty-ninth; that the Scotsman had left $1,000,000
It to not thete funerej» year- ...... ^ j. I; .. ,Ia . to the ho£Pital-

thing can be gained by the old ostrich-
NEW KING STREET STORE. 

Formerly the Chocolate Shop, No. 90 
King street, now Levine’s Shoe Store, 
opening in few days. Watch and. Wait

SPECIAL SERVICES.
Rev. J. A. Jenner is conducting spec-

McAVITY’S 11-1? 

King St.
our prayer. •Phone 

M. 2540
HOPE A. THOMSON.

IN LIGHTER VEIN. m

Special Pre-Easter Display Of

The Newest Styles in
Blouses

FIRST SHOW TODAY.
The first performance of Rose of Kil

dare, in aid of the orphans in St. Vin
cent’s Auditorium today. Few seats for 
tonight can lie obtained at theatre before 

Matinee this afternoon.
i-

We are devoting this week to a special presenta
tion of BLOUSES, the largest and finest stock we 
have ever shown. All the most approved models of 

. the season are included from the simplest to the most 
elaborate styles. A pleasing feature is the lowness of 
the prices Asked. They are such as to defy the keenest 
compétition. With Easter so close at hand, a visit 
of inspection will be well worth while.

The following brief descriptions will give a slight 
idea of the variety being shown:

(Maritime Baptist.)
1 Rev. W. J. Hurlow is apparently mak-

i

/CREPE-DE-CHENE—
I T

V
I

Colors—Flesh, White and Maize. Styles—High 
button to neck, round and square necks, and 
fancy embroidered. Prices—-$3,98 and $4,98.

PONGEEr-

The popular hard-wearing natural colored Silk. 
Several most attractive styles to choose from:

Shimmy Style hand embroidered 
with bright colored Silks, laced 
neck and short sleeves. Special 
$4.65. '

Middy Style short overblouse ef
fect, cordtd neck, short sleevee.
Special $3.85.

Plain Tailored, buttoned to neck 
and front finished with rows of pin- 
tucks. Special $3.89.

VOILE WAISTS—
An almqst unlimitéd variety is of
fered in Voile Waists. A style to 
suit every fancy. Prominently to 
be seen are some very smart blouses 
with Tuxedo fronts and vestee of 
fancy lace at $3.15. Also the popu
lar round neck style with kimono 
sleeves and embroidered fronts at 
$2.00, and short Shimmy style with 
fancy embroidered fronts at $2.00 
and $2.75.

serious is her nervous breakdown that 
he has felt impelled to resign the pulpit 
of the Brookline church.

Y 9 LGEORGETTE WAISTS— WHITE SILK WAISTS— ’ ‘ (
X Colors — White, Flesh, Navy, 

S and, Taupe, Maize, etc. S tyles— 
New overblouse, hand embroidered 
and beaded; short or long sleeves, 
round necks and fancy collared 
styles. Prices as low as $3.98 and

White Wash Waists in Japanese 
and Habutae Silk, plain tailored 
and fancy styles, from $2.45.

ladies will
speakers and add to the brightness of and institutions, and the conditions in OF RESERVOIRS
the whole affair.

SEE BIG WINDOW DISPLAY 
AND NOTE LOW PRICES 

ASKED.to make ideals count for more than they 8|m] change, 
do in the relations of man with man in | 
the business and social world.of today. |

Up*

F. A. DYKEMAN COMPANYTHE MERRY WAR.

SAY WOMEN USHERS
LACK JUDGMENT

J Special Prices
ON

Sterling
Ranges

3».«Cmar-

m
come a 
as they grow in years. MAKING PERMANENT — 7

HOME IN HOLLAND Smoke

V 1
When we sell a “Sterling" it is with the distinct understanding 
that if it is not satisfactory you can send it back. They're never 
sent back, however, and there are between 400 and 500 in 
daily use in St. John. For a limited time we are making the 
following special prices:

L
Distinctive in flavor 
and aroma

8x20 Sterling with high shelf (regular $92.00)vast Special $70.00
8x20 Sterling with high closet (regular $102.00)

Special $85.00

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay

If you do not need, your new Range till May 1 st why not 
select it now and have it kept for you and delivered later.

It was explained that the articles 
stronger, rising asked for were purchased by him in 
Breweries was 1888, were still in Berlin, and constituted 

fractionally above yesterday's close at *‘is personal property. J lie Prussian 
40 2,2 government '

There is No Risk in Buying a
mentally defective and sub-normal may 
be discovered early- when there Is still 
lime to redeem a great percentage of 
them from lives of dependency and mis-

Sterling Range
and that of theIt's backed by two guarantees—our own 

Enterprise Foundry Company.
wry.”

There are two kinds of mental defect- To beTiad ofi—
W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd, Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity £c Sons, Ltd, King 

St.
n» Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 

Emerson & Fisher, Lid., Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indiantown.
J. A- Llpsctt, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street.
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street.
I. Slot... FalrvlUe.........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Ufion St„ j*

West End. J
HMMRd 1

NETTED A MILLION
FOR THE HOSPITALIves, the good and the bad, but there 

need be no delinquency in either case If 
they are taken early, and adequate 
training, supervision and control given 
them. In the case of the really bad this 
control may mean permanent segrega
tion, but each case must be determined 
on its merits by those competent to de- 

i<ddr. Rather than have a young delin
quent frequently in court, sent out again 

l and again on probation, only to be 
brought back again, growing worse 
years passed, and rferver contributing to 
self-support, it would be luftnitely tet
ter to segregate such an one permanent- 

|Ty as soon as 
cess was

HmeJtixm i êfêZflefc Sid.
25 Germain Street

Local Enterprise Distributors.

as

it became manifest that 
hopeless, and before real

t

Ail Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0J.niCOAL
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KLONDIKE GOLD?

rj XX™
4 at

Famous “Skookum Jim Mas
on’s Daughter Leading Fig
ure in Action.

22The children appreciate how de
lightfully it blendi with other 
flavors without losing the in
dividuality and zest that make 
it so great a favorite in Cana
dian homes.

»SrOKèftT) t

CrownSeattle, Wash., Marèh 16.—Klondike 
gold was the cause of a divorce granted 
to the daughter of one of the Klondike 
discoverers In the Superior Court here 
tills week.

When Harry Gordon Ebbert married 
Daisy Mason, daughter of the late 
"Skookum Jim” Mason, one of the dis
coverer» of the Klondike, In Seattle on 
December 6, 1917, according to the wife,
he did so for her money, believing her __, to be a wealthy heiriess. But the late toges of wealth, including private tutors, 
‘ Skookum .Tim” before his death appar- travel and musical training, and is now 
vntly had prepared for Just such a con- an accomplished violinist. Her marriage 
tingency and at the time of his death in to Ebbert was a w^ar romance, he being 
Vancouver, B. C-, several years ago, he in the army at the time. Soon he was 
was reputed to be a millionaire. He is called overseas.
said to have left a large amount of his According to the complaint for divorce 
fortune in a trust fund for the use of his Ebbert refused to contribute to his wife s 
daughter with certain restrictions. His support. She told the court that when 
daughter was given many of the advan- he found she could give him nothing ou

* CJ/_ BRAND
Syrup

Gnat Si iwr* ,g
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Spring Exposition
This occasion dramatizes the beautiful and the new in apparel modes for Spring. Jhe spmtof 
freshness usually associated with the new season, is interestingly portrayed in Coats—Wraps— 
Suits—Frocks—Hats—and smart accessories designed to enhance the beauty of Spring coa-

E^nthe glad note of lower prices is in harmony with the thrift tendencies of the times.

Spring Wraps Are Wholly Charming
Graceful affairs with butterfly sleeves of more practical kinds favoring tailored lines are

Dwtenfd for protection in the early spring months and yet not too heavy for

' Many have graceful cape collars gathered full at the back. , . , ...
Light weight velours, gabardines, tweeds and other soft piled fabrics are desired, while greys.

tans, navys, and biscuit shades find many admirers. , ,
Embroider of contrasting shade or self color adds charm to some of the moredressy models.
One such Coat or Wrap as these should have a place m every woman s wardrobe.

Greetings
Visiting Rotarians

wear all throughFrom St. John’s Rotarian Shoe Stores

61 King Street. 212 Union Street. 677 Main Street. i *
T(

Springtime Is Costume Time
This year’s exposition modes show a very pleasing variety of styles.
Particularly smart and typical of the new season are the many venations of the unbelted 

Jacket;, some are box, others hang in ripples.

.B=W fitted or loosely belted,
will be in demand.
Serges, Twill cords and Tricotines are 
broidered or braided.

Footwear
/

§We will be pleased to show you out new Spring 

Models in our Line, including Street and Dress Foot- 
also Tweedie Boot-Tops in the new lengths and

t.

all favorite fabrics, and are often handsomely era-

wear, Navy and other blues are predominant.

shades. Frocks Display New Color Charms
There are dozens of new Spring models in silk or wool, with a dash that is just what is

Cfevw little frocks with basques, some laced up the front, others finished at the nc|k with 
roll collar, are combined with voluminous skirts and follow the influence of the Spams 
costume;—there are frocks of slim graceful lines, too, so becoming to the youthful figure. 
Taffetas, Satins, Meteor Crepes, Tricotines, Serges and other fabrics are appealing.
Colored ribbon sashes, striped fringes, soft lacey vestees, and vivid motifs, one notices on

a hasty inspection.

XI
ZfRjP&a

fTHREE STORES. .V

vi |V

Spring Hats Bloom With Colorwmmmmmm
wholly desirable.
These hats add a cheery note to the suit and 
frocks.

!
È*

particularly charming with the new season sare

Spring Wardrobes for Girls and Tots

from 2 to 13.

Fashion Promenade of Models
2.30 to 5 p. m.

10 to 12 a. m. Children will promenade in afternoon only.

Orchestra in Attendance 
You are cordially invited to view This Fashion Display—On Thursday.

(Costume section—second floor.)

^ KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA

#
FIRE INSURANCE !

Representing Companies with total security 
to policy holders of over

five hundred million
DOLLARS I

C. E. L. JARVIS A SON

replacing Mrs. James Arthurs. During 
the year the Union endeavors to collect 
12,000 soap wrappers to raise funds tor 
the support of welfare work.

The president, Mrs. Hope Thompson, 
| gave an account of her work in visiting 

The death is announced in Kincardine- ^ hospital and there was some discus- 
-Forth, Perthshire, Scotland, of Cap- g;on matters in this connection. Mrs. 

tain David Cochrane, an old time com- Ellsworth Scott was appointed superin- 
mander of Canadian square rigged tendent of soap wrappers, temporarily 

vessels. He was seventy-three years of 
age. David Cochrane, jr., of Moncton, 
is a son. Captain Cochrane sailed the 
seas for fifty years and had been in St 
John frequently.

RECENT DEATHSof her father’s estate, he gave her $17 
shortly before he went overseas and told 
her that he would give her no more.

She also charged personal indignities 
and Incompatibility. Although t-bbert 
is believed to be in Seattle employed as 

not contested.

on

GENERAL AGENTS
I a lawyer, the divorce 

Miss Mason, her maiden name having 
been restored by the court, lived In the, 
New Avon apartments.

“Shookum,” accompanied by Geo. W 
Carmack, discovered gold in Bonanza j 
Creek in the Klondike region more than: 
twenty yepra ago and precipited the 
greatest gold rush in history. "Skookum 
Jim” staked a claim and came out of the 
Klondike with wealth. He was known

DANDERINEwas

MOTHER!
Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Thickens, Beautifies.
W. G T. U. MATTERS.

A letter from the Dorchester W. C. T. 
U. was read at the meeting of the St. 
John Union yesterday afternoon. It 
tained acknowledgement of the receipt 
of the provincial banner presented to the 
Union which had gained the largest 
number of members during the year.

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

con-

WOMEN DYED WITH 

INK BEFORE 1870 Lj You don’t have 
to suffer

for years as a picturesque character and 
was made famous by the late Jack I-on- 
don in one of his novels, 
sides In Seattle. ^

WAR ON CROP DESTROYER.
Washngton, March 16—The Mexican 

bean beettle Is the only bad little girl of 
the “lady bug” family U. S. government 
farm experts decreed in announcing re
prisal warfare against the new crop de
stroyer, actively particularly in Alabama, 
Colorado and New Mexico. All other 
“lady bugs” are classed as “beneficial 
insects,” but the bean beettle from Mex
ico feeds on plant fertilizers and the 
government has $100,000 to spend In run
ning it oyt of the United States,

Carmack re-Then “Diamond Dyes” began 
helping them save old Gar

ments, Draperiea BAUME
BENGUÉ

jHOT 'ftt ;nnv time or all the time. Hot water for the thousand and 
things that we: MUST have hot water for.

We need hot water every day, and sometimes we need

““ Wh MyAY we"NOT ’quote ’you>

Philip Grannan Limited

one
v__ MFor fifty-one years women have found 

it fun to add years of wear to faded, 
shabby skirts, waists, coats, stockings, 
sweaters, coverings, everything, with 
“Diamond Dyes.” Each package con
tains easy directions, 
dye streaks, spots, fades, and ruins ma
terial by giving it a "dyed-look ” Buy 

I -‘Diamond Dyes" only. Tell druggist 
j whether yonr material is wool or silk, 
1 or If it Is cotton, linen, or a mixture. 
Sixteen riA fadeless coin»

C

relieves pain of headache, neuralgia, 
sciatica, lumbago, rheumatism.

beware of substitutes
$1.00 a tube.

THE LEEMING MILES CO, LTD.
MONTREAL

Agents tor Dr. Jules Renfilé
RELIEVES PAIN

Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you 
child is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children love its fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle. 
You must say “California.”r are sure yourBeware 1 Poor A few cents buys “Danderine." Aftei 

cannot find «a few applications you 
fallen hair or any dandruff, besides everj 
hair shows new life, vigor, brightness 

color and abundance.
t

more
SMWâteSt

phone Slain 366-• .A i
11

/

/ S71 L Did this 
K ever 
« happen 
A to yea?

Æ A ttëAimO CNAM 1

7Tleniholatum
Will relieve the pain of 
bruises and small hurts.

MAOS M CANADA

Blue Willow Dinner Sets
$20.00 per. Set

These Sets are short two or three pieces and 
are special value.

W. H. HAYWARD CO.. Limited
65-93 PRINCESS STREET

/

POOR DOCUMENT■ • f -
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L A Jeweled Watch
The Perfect Time Piece

*
m■Ç (/ -..

rpHE day of cheap watches 
A is passing. The demand 

tor watches that look right 
and have the necessary jewels 
and fine adjustments for satis
factory service over-shadows 
all else.
Prices for good watches are 
reasonable compared to all 
else you buy—they have not 
advanced materially while 
the quality and style are much 
improved. We have the nec
essary assortment to meet 
your needs

:c;:74
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Ferguson & Pag©
The Jewelers

41 King Street
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“We Promise You”
A cup of Tea “In Perfection” from an 
infusion—Won’t You Try It ?

3?As a result of burfis caused by an 
explosion of powder which they were 
using in splitting wood, Herbert Abbott 
and Neil Fisher, of Welsford, were 
brought to St. John last evening and are 

j at the Infirmary.

Several of the employes of Campbell 
' & Fowler, Limited, returned to work 
I yesterday, but those who are still out 
say, they will hold out for the former 
rate of pay. The factory had been shut 
down for six weeks.

!r2
ii KSiiLADA"

Is the one Tea that never disappoints 
the most critical of tastes-
Never sold in bulk—Sealed Packets only.
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?...Bayard Stillwell was the soloist at last 
night’s Evangelistic service in the Main 
street Baptist church and a large con- 

1 gregation attended. Rev. Bowley Green, 
of Moncton, asssited Rev. Dr. D. Hutch
inson. A special musical programme has 

and the patrolman, Fletcher Kirk; Mra. been arranged for the remainder of the 
Sheffield, Harry’s mother, Miss Hattie week.

The Epworth League of the Portland Wright; Rev. Ormsley, Ralph Kirk. — -------------
Methodist church gave a successful dra- The play was given under the direction The Electrical Contractors’ Associa-
matic entertainment in the school room 0f Miss Mary Lingley and Rev. H. B. tlon held a meeting last evening for the 
of the church and the large audience Clarke and the successful performance purpose of considering proposed amend- 
showed Its keen appreciation of the fine reflected credit on the directors as well ments to the present by-laws relating to 
acting and the amusing comedy. The as the actors. Between the acts Miss electrical practice in the city. S. C. Webb 
play was a two-act comedy entitled Beatrice Price and Miss Roberts gave a occupied the chair and the meeting,
“Too Many Husbands.” The cast of piano duet. Miss Laura Fanjoy gave a which was a very representative one,
characters was as follows: Mrs. Nellie reading and instrumental music was went on record as strongly opposed to the 
Brown, Miss Laura Fanjoy; Harry provided by Mr. Bond and W. Bagnell. amendment relating to the increase in
Brown! a bookkeeper, Stanley Irvine; Candy was sold during the evening. permit fees proposed by the city electri-
Arthur Maitland, his nephew, a poor 
author, Herbert Day ; Mollie, a maid,
Miss Nan McDougall ; Rudolph Bauer,
Frank Merrill; Colonel Thadeus Crane,
H. M. S., Lester Rowley; Dorothy Crgne, 
his daughter, Miss Elizabeth Kennedy;
Chauncey Chilton, his secretary, Ed
ward Yeomans; Jones, the expressman
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'•m*Fred E. Sharp, New Brunswick super- I -----------------

intendent of immigration, who is in Bos- ! At a meeting of the Trinity A. Y. P. 
ton in behalf of the provincial govern- A. last evening, with the president,
ment’s policy to make the province James S. Hoyt, in the chair, a red ribbon -iû
better known among possible settlers, has campaign was inaugurated and each
been invited to address the Canadian member who brings a new member will .rg
Club of that city next Monday evening, be entitled to a red ribbon award. A. C.

W. Parlee and Mrs. Partridge took part vg
in the programme. Mr. Parlee, Miss I A
Marion Peters, Harold Northrup and ' ■—
Miss Louise Bartch were prize winners 
in guessing contests.
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;.r ,y , «4v ' The Windsor chapter of the Imperial 
Order .of the Daughters of the Empire 
met yesterday evening at the residence 
of’Mrs. J. D. Smith in West St. John. 
The regent, Miss Gertrude Lawson, pre
sided. Reports were received of the dance 
held on the previous evening and all ac
counts showed it had been a great suc- 

The sum of $25 was voted to-
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cess.
wards the passage money of a soldier’s 
widow returning to her home in Eng
land. '
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At a meeting of the residents of Lit
tle River, at Mid wood, last evening, the 
matter of extension of the street rail way 
was discussed and a committee consist
ing of I>. H. A. Farrier J. M., True
man, A. C. Dalzell, W. G. Watters, P. 
Sharkey, C. Camell and E. N. Stockford 

appointed to interview the Ailway

“ Daddy’s two Helpers”.1
-is m

1K>5
§5 !«

was
company on behalf of the further ex
tension. A. J. Parker presided. The 
residents ask fot^tbe extension to Lee's 
Comer.

£i B 32
ft:»

I
The Young People’s Society of St. 

Phillip's church held a basket social last 
evening at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Bushfan, 20 Leinster street. The 
evening was spent in games and a pleas
ing feature of the entertainment was the 
sale of baskets by Kenneth Hamilton, 
which netted $65, this amount to go to
wards the steward’s fund. The pastor, 
Rev. Mr. Stewart, was present and in an 
address he expressed the hope that such 
associations might help to improve the 
condition of the people.

The board of health debarred a Kings 
county milk producer from sending milk 
into the city, on account of the high 
bacterial content, at its meeting yester
day afternoon. Notices were ordered 
sent to owners of premises in streets pro
vided with sewerage facilities to install 
toilets immediately. A committee was 
appointed to meet the common council 
regarding the drainage in Clarence street, 
west side, and in Barker street. Those 
present at the meeting were John Kelly, 
chairman; Mrs. R. J. Hooper, George 
Blake, Dr. W. Warwick and T. M. 
Burns, secretary.

The final concert and entertainment 
this season of the members of the 
Metagama rainbow follies and burles
que orchestra was given last evening at 
the Seaman’s Institute. The concert 
party refused to accept any of the funds, 
so in appreciation of the entertainers a 
dinner was arranged by the manager of 
the institute, W. Brindle, and 
served by the Fundy Chapter of the I. 
O. D. E Those who took part in the 
concert were: J. Harvey, S. Willis, F. 
Brooks, R. Beats, "C. Olden, McCartney, 
Nicholson, Swift, Hopley, Cody, Owens, 
and Miss M. Brown.

1 iji;.1
£ i$4é«1 10 points to sharpen—no

points to break—easier
_____ I writing for all who write.

Carry the Onoto Ink Pencil in 
any position—it will not leak. 
Always ready to write the in
stant it touches the paper, 
nothing to get out of order— 
Nothing to wear out.

Guaranteed forever, '

2 kinds—plain or 18-K Gold Bands 
2 prices—$3.00 or $7.50

j At the leading dealer»
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EXCHANGE TO BE CLOSED
ON GOOD FRIDAY

John, N. B„ In the employ of the Can
adian Government Merchant Marine.

Trusting you will give this a few min
utes of your valuable time,

I remain yours,
DAVID MURDOCK. 

Queen Hotel, 112 Princess street, March 
14, 1921.

at the age of fourteen years and arrived 
in England on January 14s 1917, twelve 
days after I enlisted in Toronto.

I was mine-sweeping for two years in 
the North Sea, and was sent to the 
West Coast of Africa. I was four months 
mine-sweeping there. The above named 
place is termed “White Man’s Grave.” 
We lost four out of a crew of ten men. 
I contracted malaria fever and was sent 
home.

My brother was killed at Vimy Ridge 
in 1917 at the age of seventeen, and I 
had another brother in the R. C. R., and 
my father was in the first contingent at 
the age of fifty-one years.

I belong to Montreal, but I am In St.

SmokeI ONORO New York, March 18. — The New 
York Cotton Exchange will be closed 
March 26—Good Friday—and the follow
ing day. The coffee and sugar and pro
duce exchanges also are expected to be 
closed on those days.?&B!

INK PENCIL1

For 'enjoyment, fill
your pipe with T&B

wasIv »

Works Magic 
On Used Cars

1 Thomas De La Rue & Co., Limited, 
3 St. Nicholas Street, 

MONTREAL

ÈORsalI

THE YOUNGEST SAILOR.
To the Editor of the Times:—

I noticed in last evening’s issue of 
your paper a claim of Leo Thomson to 
being the youngest soldier to enlist in the 
Overseas Forces. As there is no claim 
from any person, to my knowledge, of 
being the youngest 
am pretty sure in laying claim to this 
distinction.

I enlisted with the Overseas Division 
of the R, N. C. V. R. on January, 1917,

i
NO DOGS ALLOWED.

Jersey City,^7. J., March 16—An order 
by the city commission prohibits the 
taking of dogs into any candy, confec
tion, or soda water shop. ,It was issued 
following a complaint filed by the New 
Jersey Retail Candy and Ice Cream 
Manufacturers’ Association, that dogs 
were served from the same dishes used 
by human beings.

i
VABâi^ltion'

should not be

FpHB man who sells used
-I. cais will find it a splen

did investment of a little 
money and a little labor, to 
smarten up the cars with a 
coat of BERRY BROTHERS 
AUTO COLOR VARNISH. 
This amish is easy to apply, 
will dry in a night, and gives 
a beautiful durable enamel 
finish which pleases custom
ers. It comes in ten beauti
ful colors.

Folder mailed en request.

I

L
sailor to enlist, I

Tj

overtaxed.
Since 1857 tLe 
recognized baby 
rood has been.-,
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3 i
Brothers i

73c71&4Û RERRY BROTHER©b IJl XâÆ |EAGLE BRAND
Condensed Milk

OntarioWalkerville
Makers if Liquid Granite, the World’s 

best floor varnish.
sea
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Sirii
Not only in its alluring 
fragrance, but in its re
freshing mildness, is 
Infants-Delight particular
ly adapted to the care of 
your complexion as well 
as baby’s tender skin.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., LIMITED 
Toronto, Canada

fflpffiSfiVote!
For the men or *' 
woman whose fa
vorite tunes you'd 
like to know. Re- 

F REE-a

1 mifll
AMakers also 

of Infants- 
Delight Bor- 
sted Talcum 

Powder.

beautiful pen- 
etching portrait of 
Mr. Edison, 12® x
19®, ready to frame. O g

la mm%» NEW EDISON
Phonograph noitti a Soul *

YOU want to know whether a phono- x graph brings you the actual perform
ance of the artist, or a luke-warm version 
of its own. Only one test can tell you —the 
test of comparison. Only one phonograph 
can sustain this test—the New Edison.

Come in and examine our book of 
proof. It would be good in any court

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD
St. John, N. B.

')

Infants Delight W VIa/U 'BZWj\

*TheT$ig valuemIT’S WEinTTB,-
c1oilet Soap

ffctu&Sïî* X
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m
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FLOUR
i1 z/vA

(g) i forlBread* Cakes &PasiryI Life \ /
The St Lawrence Flour “Mills Co,

“Montreal, “P.Q.. HalUax.Tf.S.
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MUSICAL TREAT 
AT OPERA HOUSE

"CUT HER TEETH 
WITHOUT TROUBLE." 3 <X

“I enclose a photograph of my baby girl, who is
__ —___ only 9 months

weighs 26lbs., 
and is as bonny 

a baby as 
4 anyone could 

, wish for. 
X Since she 
\ was 6 weeks 
II old 1 have 
|l jrtven her
/ Food, and

/ bro en night's 
*, y'.'V'WSËFy a'aoshehas 

: cnt 8 teeth without
■v^^;:^^any rouble. Your food 

», is certainly excellent."—
Mrs. Hardy, eg, Rawdon Street, BranUord,Ontario.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 16.
A.M.

High Tide.... 4.00 Low Tide....10.4T 
Sun Rises.... 6.31 Sun Sets..

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Marte, 3627, Casavecchia, for Gib
raltar.

\ -

AP.M.

COLOuTES
6.32

Novelty Instrumental Offer
ing From Paris Was Thor
oughly Enjoyed — Clever 
Acrobatic Feats And Other

SÆ
V i)BRITISH PORTS.

Plymouth, March IS—Ard, str Kroon- 
land New York, for Anthwerp.

Liverpool, March 15—Ard, str Cor
sican, St John, N. B.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Havre, March 12—Ard, str Chicago, 

New York.
New York, March 15—Ard, sirs Ryn- 

dam, Rotterdam ; Albania, London; 
Patrie, Naples and Marseilles ; Drott- 
nlngholm, Gothenberg.

Features.
A1 Almoot and M’lle Dumont scored 

i big hit In the Opera House yesterday 
ifternoon and evening in a novelty In- 
rtrumental and singing «ffering. The 
ct Is unique and one of the most at- 
ractive that has been booked on this 
:ircuit this season and is a real treat for 
U music lovers. Mr. Almont played two 
1 his own
^djjtlphone” and “The Ebony Vox 
lui Ttumpet.” They are unique
id melodious instruments and were Sold to Tins Socially Packodfor Canada.
toyed in a masterly manner by the in- „„ 8o> for p08tag,ef REE 8AMP1E 
er.tor. His partner played o a itsotas-diwwoodï o».. a»*
one, String J*lso Confederation Life BnUding, Wlnnl*eg. An interesting lecture was given last
s a most acceptable manner and also evening at*the Canadian Club luncheon

r ffffT rtiond to rc^ted en-1______^ -----------by Rabbi C. A. Press, Ph-Dd. He
vere forced to respond to repeated en | sketched the history of the Jewish peo-
^CS* , u „ Q v _ fevn-ahl* a m*nis^re'» ^is confidential chats, piCj banishment from the land of

Lee and Ho r comic comic songs and poetry kept the audi- their birth, the persecution they have
„TgrZcing ahnd amusing repart «nce convulsed with laughter. | endured in other lands, and their ideals
JL are good singers and talented en-, Lambert and Philips entertained with A port£ vi«-
srtah*" and they received round. of, “>mie and charter They We an Bri^ng^he president HA^Port^r.virc

ir'favm^ One of the members is gifted In addition to the vaudeville pro- «««on from theaf the°ïn-
•ith meat strength and ably handles gramme there was another episode of the Fund, which stated that it was the in
is partner, who gives a thrilling and popular motion picture serial “Fighting to raise a f“n.d otw^(™

Some of their Fate,” which Is featuring William Dun- $1,000, and a prize of $50 would be given
brilliantly executed and can. This programme will be repeated thp PuPd of the St. John high school

tonight and again on Thursday after- showing the greatest proflcinecy in the
. * French language. A letter addressed to
coon and evemng. the Canadian and Rotary Clubs and the

St. John Council of Women, asking that 
these organisations unite in securing the 
penalty of the lash for wife beating, was 
read.

Babies thrive on TALC mw
y

h
REVENTION is better than cure, 

and the beit advice we can give 
to those who are about to get 
their skin made rough and sore by the 
harsh winds of March is—don’t ! 
Use a little Colgate’s Talc just before 
going out It will protect your skin. 
The extra Boric Acid in Colgate’s— 
one of its distinguishing features— 
soothes and comforts.

Most good dealers carry 
Colgate’s Talc in twelve 
different styles—all good 
for your use, and for. 
babies’.

P“Theinventions called *+•
?!♦

Cashmere fB°aquet 
Florient 
wfyTonad Violet 

. La France Rose 
Eclat
Radiant Rose 
Violet 
Dactylts 
ViolèUe de Mal

INTERESTING LECTURE AT
CANADIAN CLUB LUNCHEON

$

\
v#

Baby Tale 
Tinted

at?
uisiicd performance, 
sets were 
■eked prolonged applause.
Arthur Rigby appeared In the role of

, :

E
hr 5;ÜÏÏ\X
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NURSE TEA AND SALE. I UGATC5 

IONAD « 
LET TALC

A tea and sale was held in the Car- 
leton street home of the Victorian Order 
Nurses yesterday afternoon under the 
auspices of the nurses of the General 
Public Hospital Alumnae In aid of the 
furnishing fund for the new nurses’ 
home.

Miss E. Mitchell, the president, was 
Presiding at the

\SHMCRE
lovquer
LC POWQtR

COLGATE <& CO v

Established 1606m«-AWTf%t^ric
►utrgNm

/137 McGill Street, MontrealIs]
the general convener, 
tea table were Mrs. F. T. Dunlop and 
Miss Maud Retallick. The conveners for 
the refreshments were Miss A. McGrath 
and Mrs. S. S. Elliott. The tickets were 
In charge of Mrs. L. Dunlop and Miss 
F. McKelvey. Ushering was in charge 
of Mrs. D. C. Malcolm. At the door was 
Miss Eva Smith. The apron and fancy 
table wag In charge of Mrs. Ross Mc
Laughlin, Mrs. George Lake and Miss 
Grace Finley. The candy table convener, 
Miss B. Coram, was assisted by Mrs. F. 
Chase and Mrs. H. McLellan. For the 
tea the replenishers were Miss Margaret 
Murdock, Miss L. Belding, Miss M. Holt 
and Mrs. Burnham. The waitresses were 
Miss Guilfoil, Miss Mary Murdock, Miss 
Lilian Shand, Miss M. Gaskin, Mrs. 
David Reid, Mrs. Boyd Neil, Miss Bed
ford, Miss Brophy, Miss Matchett and 
Mrs. F. McKelvey.

iGAfcaCoi

•EltrvMCRS ‘WJ VjMb Agwif Are Canada 1

W. G. M. Shepherd.

SB
fade mCanada

V
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A Simple Protection Against 
Çhwfing from Outdoor Sports. Hanufaotey and Saha Office» I Mootreak

sBa6i/ô rfdüice yesterday the grand jury brought In a 
true bill against Edmund W. McDon
ald, charged with having in his posses
sion a quantity of gin stolen from the 
C. P. R. They found no bill against 
Mrs. Augusta Clarkson, arrested with 
him, and she was discharged.

Don’t use medicated soaps 
unless your skin is sick
end dont it sick by using strong soaps, pigments, 
or by neglect.
Use Baby’s Own Soap freely with warm water, rinse 
well and dry carefully, and the most delicate skm Will be 

~i* -nj white—wiU not harden or become coarse. Its 
n^—. eyeful use will m«l« HARD SKINS softer and whiter.
h, gentle lingering aroma is a lasting pleasure enhanced by 
£e knowledge that it » due exclusively to flower extracts—No 

ch*m»c»l perfumes are used in it.

At the special services in Centenary 
church this week, Rev. H. A. Goodwin is 
giving a series of addresses on the Friend
ships of Christ. The attendance at the 
services Is large and the interest is good.

There are Many
Jelly Powders-

But Only One

dElfcO
THREW GASOLINE ON FIRE.

Father and Brother Rescued Girl; All 
Badly Burned.

!
I

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES Regina, March 16.—John Klatt, far

mer, living near Lemberg, Sask, and his 
eldest son and eldest daughter were seri
ously burned when the daughter at- 

, v tempted to kindle a fire with gasoline.
Detective Kennedy has returned to Yar- The young WOman’s clothes caught fire 
mouth with the skirt of Mrs. Perry, jn the explosion, and the father and son, 
which he took to Halifax to be exam- attracted by her screams, came to her 
ined. The stains on the skirt were not rescue, only to be burned severely, but 
blood. There are no new developments, managed to 8£ve the ■

Rev. J. A. Irwin, a Presbyterian min- the house, which had caught fire, 
ister of Ireland, who was sentenced to __ 
a year in jail for having fi.e-arras in 
his possession, was released from Bel- e 
fast jail yesterday on account of ill- 
heÀh. He had served less than three 
weeks of his sentence.

An attempt was made yesterday 
morning to burglarize the genial store 
of Hetherington Bros, at Cody’s and was 
frustrated by Palmer Hetherington, a 
brother of the provincial secretary, firing 
two shots at the attempted invader, who 
he found trying to force the lock 
the door.

The plant of the Truro Steel Co., Ltd., 
sold in Truro yesterday at Sheriff’s 

sale for $25.000. The successful bid
der was C. W. Montgomery, a broker, 
who was acting for the Halliday Co.,
Ltd., of Hamilton, Onf.

| Before Judge Wilson

So far mystery surrounds the death 
of Captain George Perry of Yarmouth-

y
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BABY’S OWN 
SOAP

ï?

Insist? on Having 
“Canadas O
MostFamous
Dessert"

Matte at
Bridfiÿbarf^Dzttnrio

SocietyiTvowaslays
beautiful;

for over 75 years has 
relied upon Goursud’s 
Oriental Cream to keep 
the skin and 
ion in perfect 
through the stress of 
the season’s activities.

Send 15 c. tot 
Trial Site «

mm. t hopkins * so,
Montreal

en f/h
real hair from 
beautiful j
fdtlse hair 
Tor beautiful 
real Mr j

Xeuibro’sHerpicide
stall Drug&dcpt Stores

complex-
condition m

OilBest for 
You

»Best for 
Baby

V'-lV?
own\ was

6 i-ai s

ALBERT SOAPS. LIMITED. Mh^. MONTREAL. at Fredericton
Sold Evwywhe»—

Wonderful Values at this 
Blaster Season

&
Cc^jn rvrfryl Cc^ 
tü UuÆyvUtij"

BRUSHESThe reason why We are closing out our entire stock of blouses, silk under
and Boudoir Caps. We do this in order to make our-

business in this line growing

^4^
wear,
selves entirely a corset shop, 
so rapidly that, in our small quarters, we find it better to spe
cialize in the one line.

We are offering you splendid values and low enough 
in prices to ensure our clearing the stock rapidly which works 
out to your benefit as well as

ourGlaxo—the Super-Milk—'“Builds Bonnie Babies,” is 
so simple, so logical. Baby’s natural food is his 
mother’s milk. Human milk and cow’s milk both con
tain butter-fat, protein, milk-sugar, and mineral salts, 
but the proportions are different, and the protein of 
cow’s milk is not so digestible.
Glaxo Is pure, full cream, Nature knows best. Glaxo

a 22t. *Theré isTo

rer-fat, etc adjusted by the whkh is
addition of milk-sugar to {ood for baby Glaxo
correspond more closely to therefore contains every - 
the proportions of mother s thing baby needs to build 
milk. The Glaxo Process strong bones, firm flesh, 
makes the protein as easily sound teeth, steady nerves 
digestible as the protein of and brain—and nothing what- 
human milk. ever that he should not have.

< x
When you rub die lather in with your 
hand, the fingers touch'only the tops 
of the beard. When you tub it in 
with a Simms Lather Brush, the 
bristles get right down to the skin 
and soften the hair just where the 
razor edge goes through.

T B

ours.
Note the reductions :

You are sure to 
find just the 
Lather Brush 
you have always 
wanted to own 
among the 200 
styles of SIMMS 
Brushes.

Ask your Drug, 
gist, Hardware 
or Department 
Store. . . . you’ll l 
know a Simms 
Brush by the 
trademark.

VOILES
$6.00 to $7.50 Values..............

8.75 to .5.00 Values..............
SILK LINGERIE 

Envelopes, Knickers and Vests
$4.50 to $5.00 Values.............. At $3.25

7.50 to 9.50 Values.............. At o.50
Silk Camisoles 

$2.00 to $2.50 Values........

Pfi|
mlitt'id/Mi»/// inf

BLOUSES=
5

At $4.50 
At 2.95

m We have some 60 blouses in Geor
gette Crepe-de-chine, Jap Silk and 
Voile, high and low neck ; colors, navy, 
White, pink, gray, brown, ecru, and 
taupe, etc. -
$12.00 to $15.00 values 

8.25 to 12.00 Values 
6.75 to 7.75 Values

1

§ Send 50 cents 
for the 136 - page 
Glaxo Baby Book At $7.95 

At 6.75 
At 5.25

BOUDOIR CAPS
All greatly reduced to ensure

A LA GRACE CORSETS
What stock we have of these corsets, sizes 20 to 30, will be sold at low prices. 

SALE BEGINS WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1921.

M
For 50 Milts we will send 
rou the 186-page Glaxo 
Baby Book and a Glaxo 
Weight Chart. In addition 
we will eend to Expectant 
Mothers who state the 
month Baby to exheçted^ 
oar booklet “ Before Baby 
Cornea ” and a Special Re
cipe Book. If \ ou do not think 
Vu Glaxo Baby Book alorw worth 
many tinufW calls wo will 
willingly refund 
Write today to oar Agent» 
below.

At $1.500
4*

Wttfdri-'ll 'Alb

T.S.= = SIMMS
&CO.
Limited

rapid clearing out.The Super-Milk

“Builds Bonnie Babies” ÆI Head Office 
ST. JOHN. 

N. B. 
i \ Meatreal 

fit* Tarant^

Maker, ef
Better 
Braibea1er 
54 Years.

I';your money

Glaxo #a Bold hy Dragglota throughout Canada 

It von hare any difficulty in obtaining Glaxo, write to the Sole Agent» for Canada:
RITCHIE & CO., Limited., 10 McCAUL STREET, TORONTO.

I

<St. John% if CORSET SPECIALTY SHOPHAROLD F. 8 King
Square

u N. B.%
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Let Cuticara Be
Your Beauty Doctor
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Gouraud "s

Orientât Cream
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with die 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes~Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181

ton; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Mmimnm Charge 25 CentsOne Cent and a Half a Word Each

FOR SALE HELP WANTEDTO LET TO LET
AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE i

TO let—flat meadow street.
Apply 82 Wright street 22704—8—16

WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOB 
lunch counter ; also woman to clean 

22753—8—If

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. AF- 
ply Dufferin Hotel.

FAMILY LAYING HENS FOR SALE—MAIN 
4413-11.

FOR SALE—BLACK BABY CAB, 
Perfect condition. Phone 2912-81.

22762—8—28

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Hors field street.

FOR SALE — THREE
House in the Valley. One flat vacant 

In spring. Also central two family 
House, one flat vacant now- Bath and 
electrics both flats. Price *32. Box G 
63, Times. 22798-8-23

FOR SALE22749—3—19 22795—8—23
Ferris Hotel.22810—8—19

TO LET—66 WINTER STREET, 
small flat with bath and lights. Gar

age in rear. Inquire 219 King.

1 1921 Ford Coupe
2 Ford Tourings 
1 Ford Sedan
1 Ford Roadster 
1 Chevrolet Touring 
1 Ford Light Delivery 
1 Ford Ton Truck

G. A. Stackhouse & Co., Ltd 
538 Main Street 

OPEN EVENINGS

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM; 
use of phone and bath. Phone M 

22797—8—19
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

—We need you to make socks on W 
fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; es 
perience unnecessary; distance imin/j 
terial; positively no canvassing; yar 
supplied; particulars 3c. stamp, Dept 
2C. Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 
girl. Lansdowne House.1090-81.23692—8—18 22792—8—18FOR SALE—A BOSTON BULL TER- 

FOR SALE—LOT 50 x 150, corner City | ,jtr> 6 weeks old, very nicely marked.
Une and Wood ville Road! West. Ap- Apply to 51 Murray street. North End. 

ply W 492-81. 22750—8—23 . 22774—8—18

„ -, qtarY HOUSE, FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
r>avid street Apply Baby Carriage, good condition, $25. frofcold, 22 SC David Also a Baby’s Crib, $2. Ill Britain St

65 St. David street 32356—3 1» ' 2*767—8—17

TO LET—ON MAY 1ST, FLATS 653 
Main street, 683 Main street, 26 Marsh 

street. Flat and store 120 Britain St.— 
Apply to Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrister, 
etc., 46 Canterbury street

TO LET—TWO NICE BRIGHT FUR- 
nished rooms, private family. Apply 

between 6 and 7 p. m., 3 Carleton St., 
left hand bell.

WANTED — LADY BOOKEEPER — 
Apply Olds Motor Sales, 45 Princess.

22775—8—17
22809—3—19 3—1;

WAITRESS WANTED—MRS. A LI ,1- 
son, 32 Carleton street.22653—3—17 BOY WANTED TO CARRY PAR 

cels. Apply The 2 Barkers, 65 Brus- 
22727

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 
22766—3—23 1922741Union.TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 

ed high Class Flats, Main 1466.
8—14—T.f.

lisels Street.
WANTED — DRESSMAKER FOR 

Cloak and Suit department one with WANTED — RELIABLE BOY TC 
experience in doing alterations on coats j learn the shoe business. Apply Wat 
and suits. Apply at Charlotte street erbury & Rising, Ltd., Union strev 
Wilcox’s, corner Union. 22779—3—19 store.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 
Peters street. X

HOUSE FOR SALE—SITUATED 248 poR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, OPEN,
Charlotte street Apply to Mrs. G. about 80x7 ft Deep, roomy 

Ernest Fairweather. 22698—8—22 strongly built with 4-6 Horse Power
----------------- Engine. Price $150. Frank Whelpiey,

mÎJSTf B,L*F* 'distance from FOR SALE-PUBLIC SALE, FRI- 
I, etC!LlUrn Wees low for day, March 16th, 1921, 2.30 p. m., at
the river and station rnces farm occupied by Mr. Vital Bass, known FOR SALE—2 GREY DO RTS, 1919
quick Jale. Apply V prince William as the McGrath Property, Black River and 1918 model, 1 1919 Chevrolet.
Real Estate Brokers, 151 Pnnce Wulimn Mare, chestnut 1250 lbs.; 4 Terms. N. B. Used Car Ex., 178 Marsh
street opposite Poet ^jThune ^ ^ pouRry> x Side Heavy Har- Road. 22776-8-19
Main 13&0.____________________ __: - ness, 1 Long Sled. Terms cash. Soldier —
KGR SALE—NEW HOUSE, WELL Settlement Board. 22788—8—17 i WILL EXCHANGE FIVE PASSEN-
FOR J ", modemlv ------------------------------------ ger car for seven passenger if proper

situated, hardw fm- nuiek sale. FOR SALE — CABINET GRAMA- arrangement can be made. Give par-
equipped. Prices On. fiat avail- phone, two dozen records, reasonable, ticulars car. Box G. 48, Times.L'r^ «xTagApp>y Taylor A party leaving city. Box G Tl  ̂J ___________________ TO LET-FROM MAY 1ST, HEAT-

Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prtaee , ._________________________“-------------- FOR SALE — FORD COUPE, IN ed apartments, Wright street 5 rooms
William street opposite Post Ut ce. Pqr SALE—PURE BRED REG15T- good order, with all accessories, elec- and bath. Seen by appointment Call W.
Telephone Main 1256._____ ^ 22612—3 t ered jersey Bull, 3 years old. Apply j trie lights, starter, demountable rims, H. Nice, Phone Main 148 qr Main

40x150, Cornel tous Donovan, Sandy Point Road. : etc. One covered single carriage with 1558-21 evenings.
Main 8198-41. 22789—3—19 ! rubber tires. One double Adams Farm

____ ., , ,,,„ I Wagon, Pony Carriages, Sleigh andFOR SA LE B RIGH AM SQUARE Far^ Implements. Apply A. L. Fowler,
Grand Piano, solid Mahogany, perfect Rothesay. or telephone West 8. 

condition, 45 Dollars. Basement 94 Ade
laide street 22747—8-

22678—3—22hull,
FLATS TO LET—STERLING REAL 

ty, Ltd.
FOR SALE—30 USED CARS, ALL 

makes and models, Fords, Chevrolets, 
Gray Dort, McLaughlins, Dodges, and 
Overlands. Terms to suit buyer. N. B. 
User Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road, 

22757—8—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
22687—3—18

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 70 
Dorchester. M. 2217-81. 22696—3—21

25506—8—18 8—15—LfSewell, right bell.
TO LET—SMALL FL^VT, ELLIOTT 

Row. Phone 1608. 22421—8—17 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN 
—We need you to make socks on the to call on City Trade, one who can di 

fast easily learned Auto Knitter ; ex- ; window dressing. Box G 44, Times, 
distance immater- \

Phone 4078.
J TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 22683—3—Vperience unnecessary ;

Main £^41.™ ‘Idf partied STSS ^tT WANTED AT ONCE—CHAUFFEU1

Auto Knitter Co., Toronto. 3—19 mechanic, must be reliable and com
— ---- —------- — petent; none others need apply. Giv

WANTED—PANT MAKER.—F. T. references and state experience. Appl; 
Walsh, 68 Germain street.

APARTMENTS TO LET
TO RENT—APARTMENTS. APPLY 

Geo. A. Cameron.

TO LET—MAY FIRST, 
heated apartment *18 Princess.

TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT FURN- 
isbed room for two in private family, 

also small room. Telephone M. 583-81.
22700—8—18

2*703—8—22
Box G 50, care of Times. 22730—3—11SMALL 22682—3—22
WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO ACj 

as foreman in Aerated Water I> 
22708—8—18 pertinent, one who understands machin 

ery. Box G 42, care Times.

TO LET MAY FIRST THREE 
rooms, partly furnished, heated, hot 

privileges. Electric lights. Rent 
$60 per month. ’Phone Main 624-11.

22694—3—18

22693—8—22 WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAM- 
bermaid. Park Hotel.

water
WANTED—GIRL FOR ICE CREAM 

Parlor. Jean Satel, 725 Main street.
22702—3—18

22661—3

A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHO
______ ambition is beyond his present oecup

WANTED SMART GIRL, 20 POND, tion, might find more congenial emplo 
22620 3 28 menb with us, and at the same til

TO LET-TWO NICELY FURNISH- 
ed connecting front rooms, North End. 

Phone M. 2027-11.

28515—3—29SAI^TWO LOTS BKmJFOR
Douglas avenue.

street. Also three story building, 
house and office, Water street. Prices 
and terms very reasonable. Must be 
sold at once, party leaving city^hone 
Main 676 or 8667. 22550—3—19

22626—3—28ware-
double his Income. We require a m 
of clean cut character, sound ta mil 
and body, of strong personality, wl 
would appreciate a life’s position wi 
a fast growing concern, where indus*, 
would be rewarded with far above ave 
age earnings. Married man preferre 
Apply Mr. Mercer, second floor, Ï 
Prince William street. 11-1-19:

FURNISHED FLATS WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. DUF- 
22654—8—17

TO LET—LARGE ROOM, FURN- 
iihed. Russell House, 190 King St.

22629—3—17
ferin Hotel.22680—3—22—19 Blast.TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST TILL 

November 1st, furnished flat, mod
em. Phone Main 2897-11,

WANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY 
to James Paterson, 87 Germain St.

22660—3—28
_____ __ for sale — McLaughlin e

FOR SALE—CABIN BOAT, 30 FT. cylinder 5 passenger car. ’Phone W.
long, 3 Cylinder, 18 H. P. 4 Cycle En- 22689—8—22

gine. Perfect condition.' Phone W |____
879-21, after 6 p. m. 22751—8—19 FOR SALE—40 GOOD USED CARS

always on hand. Firm’s cars guar
anteed. Olds Motor Sales, 45 Princess 
street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 66 
Sydney street Phone M 1820.

Street, corner Union, suitable for light 
manufacturing business or auto repair
ing, &c. Has fine engine and boiler. FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 
Also two Flat House adjoining. APPjy Carriage, cheap. Ring M. 1803-11. 
Robt. J. Armstrong._______________a~~17 22746—8—17

FOR SALE ON RENTAL BASIS— p0R SALE—DAYTON SCALE, 15 
Pleasantly situated new self-containca pounds. ’Phone 1984-21. 

house, on Lancaster street, West Sid£, 5 ; 
rooms with double parlors, bath, ccLar. i 
Be quick if you want a good home, as FOR SALE —BROWN WICKER 
this is the only one left of this group— baby carriage, with attachable runners, 
and at a bargain. Part cash and $26.70 Good condition. Reasonable. Apply 55 
per month. Apply to Chairman of Local Britain street. 22726—8—17
Housing Board, City Hall. FOR SALE—CABINET GRAMA-

phone and records. A bargain if sold 
Carmarthen street, 

22690—8—17

22740—8—22

RNISHED FLAT, MAY 
1662-21, Times.

22621—8—18

22608-3—17 HELp WANTED—APPLY HAMIL- 

TO LET—COBURG ST.. FURNISH- j ton Hotel. 22458—3—18
ed room, gentlemen only, first floor, 

modem. Private family. Phone Main 
22661—3—28

TO LET—FU 
1st Phone 1

WANTED — COAT-MAKERS. AP- 
ply W. J. Higgins & Co., Union St.

22481
T.f.

163.TO LET — SUMMER MONTHS, 
small bright upper flat, furnished, 86 

23468^6—18
WANTED18FOR SALE—FORD COUPE. APPLY 

Motor Shop, 48 Erin street. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, ] 
22558—3—19Waterloo street. gentlemen, 27 Leinster. WANTED — ANY INTELLIGEN 

person may earn $100 to $200 monti 
ly corresponding for newspapers ; $15 
$26 weekly in spare time; experiem 
unnecessary ; no canvassing; subjec 
suggested. Send for particulars. Nr 
tional Press Bureau, Buffalo, N. Y.

22772—3—2

22687 1922888—8—22 TO LET—FLAT FOR SUMMER 
months, furnished. Phone 8195-11.

22418—4—14
COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 60 

25517—8—19ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t.f.

King Square.
WANTED—GENERAL MAID WITH 

references. Mrs. Maunsell, 114 Pitt St.
22796—3—19

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM- 
Gentleman, Main 124-41.

22456—3—18OFFICES TO LET WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE 
out baby in afternoons. Apply 11% 

Harding street.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

light house-keeping.
Orange.

WANTED — BY TWO BUSINES1 
girls, room in country house alon 

suburban route for occasional week end 
throughout summer. Board or kitchei. 
privileges. Write stating terms to Bo>; 
Y 62, Times.

Apply 67 
25613—3—17

TO LET—COBURG STREET, ROOMS 
suitable for Dental Office, first floor, 

modern. Phone Main 128.

WANTED __ TO COMMUNICATE immediately. 2(77
with owners having properties for sale upper belt_______________________

Uss^we* maked sMeUr No " sole agency. FOR SALE—TWO POOL TABLES, 
East St John Budding Co., Ltd., 60 two silent salesmen; two wall cases; 
Prince William street; Phone^1.^. self-feeder and tidy. 36 Mffl^staect. ^

22744—8—19

WANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY 
Matron St. John Co. Hospital.ROOMS TO LET TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 

22414—3—1722650—3—28
Union. 22807—a—20!TO LET—SUITfe OF OFFICES AND 

Wareroom, 86x50, steam heated, Hard
wood Floors ; also three story brick 
Warehouse, 40x40, containing large store. 
John O’Regan, 13 Mill street, City.

22663—3—21

TO LET—UNFURNISHED PAR- 
lors, heated; also two connecting 

rooms, city. ’Phone W. 514-41.

3—23
TO RENT—TWO CONNECTINGRooms, partly furnished or unfumlsh-.^T^^ENERAL^Am ST’ORE,
ed. Phone Main 8174-21. I J __Xo | suitable for light grocery, back shop

22417—8—IT ■____________________________________ ; connected. Centrally located. State
TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM^O WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL'rent Address “Store,” G 55, care of 

Horsfield street

---------------------------- ------- j MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE —
! Length 26 to 85 ft, speed 7 to 14

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD &
THREE BURNER o'clock P- m-_______________ 22665—8—17

Florence Automatic OU Stove, com- FQR SALE—REFRIGERATOR FOR 
Apply af- gtore use. College Inn, Phone Main 

482L______________ ~~

FOR SALE—CASH REGISTER AND 
Scale, reasonable price, 231 Brussels 

street Phone Main 8895.

23691—3—22

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, also Barn if 

required, 20 minutes walk from car line, 
Little River. Phone Main 2441-43.

22538—8—17

Mrs. Teed, 108 Hazen Evening Times, City.
?i656~^~Z22 WANTED—TO ADOPT A 8 TO 6 

year old baby girl. Apply Friday, 
between 6 and 8. 45 Celebration street 

22788—3—17

22798—8—23housework, 
street, St John, N. B.22873—8—17OFFICES TO LET—BOARD OF 

Trade Building, 162 Prince Wm. 
street Possession May L

FOR SALE — TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 272 
20956—3—23 MAID WANTED—GOOD SALARY, 

89 Paradise Row, top flatPrincess.vlete with mantle and 
ter 6 p. m, 106 Winslow street West.

x 22794—3—18

22448—8—17oven.
TO LET—ROOMS, DUFFERIN AN- 

nex, $5 week up.

TO LET—BRIGHT UNFURNISHED 
rooms, heated, adults. Right bell 178 ___ . _r _ . __

Princess. 21558—8—21 ! TO LET—DESIRABLE LOT ON
j south side Straight Shore Road. Fish-

11____ ‘ ing privileges. J. R, Campbell, solicitor,
22728—8—22

22637—3—2222656—3—16
182H67

WANTED — LADIES TAILORING, 
family sewing done promptly. Phone 

82679—3—22
TO LET WANTED AT ONCE—EXPERI- 

enced housemaid with references. Ap
ply Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 27 Queen 
street

PLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE—GAS STOVE. MRS. AL- 
lison, 82 Carleton street 1662-21.

TO LET—COTTAGE AT “THE 
Ferns." Box G 52, Times.

2*743—8—19 22729—3—18-nl22597- WANTED—TO RENT, SUMMER 
cottage on railroad. Apply Box G 47, 

22709-3—22
FOR SALE-KITCHEN CABINET, FQR SALE —MOTOR BvAi, 

cost $69A0. Will seU for $46. Almost 
new; bargain- Phone Main 617.

23661-

22753—3—19 WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR
___  . _ house work, 110 Ludlow street or

TO RENT—TWO COTTAGES AT > phone West 768. 22626—3—28
Fair Vale, one mile from station. I — — -----

Automobile accommodation. Telephone WANTED—GENERAL MAID WITH 
Carter Rothesay. 22688—8—18 references. Apply to Mrs. C. P.

Humphrey, 54 Orange street.

2*
42 Princess. Times.feet long, 6 foot beam, 4 to 6 horse 

power; nice model, cheap. Apply Geo. 
ll j V. Parker, 23 MU1 street. 22623—8—17

LINOLEUM OIL FOR SALE—A CORN KING MAN- 
Apply 99 Elliott Row, lower ure Spreader. Apply John Gallagh- 

23695—3—1 « vr_ Pairville. 22544—3 19

ROOMS AND BOARDING HALL TO RENT FOR MEETINGS, 
only for societies or organizations with 

chairs and furnishings complete, 12 Co
burg street. W. J. Crawford Co, Union 
street 22599—8—28

MORTGAGE MONEY WANTED— 
Subscriber requires about $2,800 on 

leasehold property, Crown street Lease 
is a city lease, about $20 per year. 

22531—8—18 Security is good and something extra 
in interest will be paid. Apply Box 

22610—8—21

ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 
Main 3219-21.FOR SALE 

cloth-
22481—3—18

TO RENT—COTTAGE AT REN- 
forth. Phone 1939-21. 22506—3—19bell.

TO LET—GARAGE, LANSDOWNE 
Box G 38, 

22548—8—17

TO RENT OR SALE—PRIME CREST 
Farm, South Bay, containing two story 

wooden house and dairy house, large 
modem stock bam, horse bam, hay barn, 
piggery, garage 
possession.—Pacific Dairies Limited, St 
John, N. B.

TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE. 
R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union street.

22286—8—19

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Family of three. Apply 

Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 Douglas Ave.
22517-8-19.

FOR SALE—1 MAHOGANY SOFA, ALlv uNCALLED FOR SUITS AND 
doeet, 2 qt ice cream freezer, dothes Overcoats from our 80 branches 

wringer, hot water front and attach- throughout Canada will be sold at $14 
tuents. Seen mornings. 68 Portland cach- odd .^trousers $3.9ô. In many 
street, left hand bell. 22707—3—IT cases this price is less than 1-3 their
FURNITURE FOR SAI^OWNER ££ focale to^telr "customer

le“V^ 'T' PrnL^et^D^veny Wise men will buy 2 or 3 suits and an
new, $37»; also Wilton Carpets Dav en- oyermat at thi, Jrke. For saie at 28
port, Cherterfidd Bedroom war^ Me charlotte ,treet.—English & Scotch 
Clary’s 8df-feeder No ^dera, 0 W(K)llcn c„ 22214-4-10
Champlain street, West. 22ool—o 17 i  _____ __________________—
rr- p. TrpRTC.HT PIANO CLOTH! CLOTH! CLOTH! - DO
FOR SALE—ONE UPRIGHT PIA. O, women folks need materials in

Phone Mdn 1957-lL ! ^ qualities for their dresses and
_____________________ ’ suites? We have thousands of yards that

FOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER, OIL1 wiil be sold as low as $2.75 per yard.
Heater, Davenport, Rugs, Tables, Silk halt regular price, n goods 54 to 56

Cabinet and other household artldes.— inches wide. This is an excellentop-
Phone Main 2718-31. 22557—3—17 portunity to get materials in better

qualities than usually found in women s 
fabrics and also take care of the chil
dren’s needs. Call at our store address, i 
28 Charlotte street—English & Scotch 
Woollen Company.

840, care Times.TO PURCHASE Avenue, $4 per month. 
Times. WANTED—SUMMER COTTAGE ON 

C. N. R., one handy to shore and rail
way preferred. Address Box G 29 care 
Times.

SITUATIONS VACANTWANTED—BOILER AND ENGINE, 
80 H. P. Stationary ; also a Matcher 

and Molder. Mr. H- Bolter, 222 George 
street, Fredericton, N. B.

WANTED—A MAID WITH REFER- 
ences. Mrs. D. K. Hazen, 105 Wright 

street.

22490—3—18WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN TO 
handle well known line household 

necessities ; tremendous demand; terri
tory arranged; do not remain in minor 
position; work pleasant; pay liberal and 
sure, even for spare time; experience or 
capital unnecessary.—Bradley-Garretson, 
Brantford, Ont________________________

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $60 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto.

22766—8—19 22378—3—17%■
and silo. Immediate

WANTED—ALL KINDS OF USED 
cars. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 

Marsh Road, Phone 4078.
22529—3—19

22755—8—28

Buy
Shingles
For
Cash

WANTED TO PURCHASE —G0- 
cart. Apply Box G 43, Times.

22697—3—18
good condition.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—CABINET 
Gramophone in 

Kerrett’s, 222 Union street. Open even
ings. 21221-3—22

Mahogany Finish-
TO BUY LARGEWANTED 

Leather Club Bag; must be in good 
condition. Apply, stating price, to Box 
G 87, Times.

Perfect Vision
22607—3—17 If you must depend on arti

ficial aid to restore failing vis
ion, why not have the Best 
that’s none too good? There 
is no method of fitting that can 
give you more ease or comfort 
or satisfaction than OURS. No 
examination more thorough ; 
no lenses more perfectly ground 
or accurately centered ; no 
frames more carefully adjusted ; 
no prices lower for services ren
dered. Examinations free.

STORES and BUILDINGS MAKE MONEY AT HUMF—$15 Tu 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcaid Serviced, 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

WANTED—TO BUY WASTE PAP- 
er. Phone M. 2572 or deliver to 320 

Prince Wm. street, I Goldberg & Co.
22408—4—11

HORSES, ETC 22216—4—10 TO LET—SHOP AND FLAT, GOOD 
business location. Apply Joseph Mit- 

22800-37-21FOR SALE—NEW COVERED BUG- 
’Phone Main 680-11 or 14 Hay.

23617—3—28

Just received two cars of New 
Brunswick Shingles.

Extras.......
Clears ........
2nd Gears .
Gear Walls

chel, 198 Union street.gy-$ 11—18—1921FARMS FOR SALEmarket Square. TO LET—TWO UPPER FLATS OF I 
building, 74 Prince Wm. St., with use 

of freight elevator; heated by hot water, 
light manufacturing- Rent $500. Apply 

22785—3—38

SHAM MURDER IN 
MONTREAL NEARLY

CAUSES A RIOTi*1^ Ja^s.

$8.00
FOR SALE — LIGHT Lnn.I > n.t t I -----------------------------------------------

Horse and Wagon.—270 Brussels St. | FOR SALE OR TO LET—FARM.
22701—3—18

7.50
SITUATIONS WANTED j 6.2525518—3—19 j Apply 50 Pond street

5.50
FOR SALE—ONE DRIVER, ONE- 

Delivery and one Truck Horse, weight 
960 and 1160 and 1500 cwt. Phone 

23586—3—19

WANTED—BY WOMAN, WASHING 
Ironing or House Work. Box G 46, \ 

Times. 22684—8—18 I
---- ---------- I
WANTED—BY RETURN SOLDIER, 

work of any kind. Box G 45, Times, j 
22685—8—18

...... , STORE TO LET—MILL STREET.
Montreal, March 16.-A sham murder Good locayon.

In Colonial avenue, this city, leading to Times Office, 
a near riot, in which a party of outo- 
mobllists were attacked by crowds, was ----- 1

•PHONE MAIN 1893.Apply Box G. 27, 
22724—8—18

Daylight Saving In New York.
8471-11. The Christie

Woodworking Co., Limited
New York, March 16—The board of 

aldermen yesterday unanimously decid
ed that daylight saving begins here on 
the last Sunday in April and end the 

FOR SALE—WELL ESTABLISHED last Sunday In September. The measure, 
business, in the city, splendid business ! cutting two months off the daylight

saving period of last year, now goes to 
Mayor Hylan.

C. A. RALSTON
BARNS TO LETstaged here last night.

Jack Volnick, a butcher, of 618 Henry 
Julien avenue, had reduced the price of TO LET—LARGE BARN FOR GAR-

age or horses, Ill King street west. 
Thompson. 22711—8—18

8 Dock St. ’Phone M. 1530 
Office Hours: 9 a. m., 9 p. m.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
65 Erin Street. t.f.LOST AND FOUNDmeat two cents a pound. He was told

stand, excellent opportunity for any one 
looking for business. Can be bought 
with or without stock. Not much cap- 
italy required. Apply Amdur’s, corner 
King Square and Charlotte stteet

22781—3—20

his competitors would murder him. I.ast 
night two young men came into his shop j 
and told him the murder was planned j() gtrj^e bjm and he would fall appai- 
for last night. He arranged with them cntly dead.

All happened according to schedule. 
The trio left the shop and in Colonial

: fLOST—PURSE CONTAINING SUM 
money, Main St. or Douglas Ave. Re

ward on return to 65 Douglas Ave.
STEAM ENGINE 

15 H.P.
FOR SALE 

$375.00
Good order.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby give 
that a bill will be presented for enac 
ment at the next session of the Legisl; 
ture of the Province of New Brunswic 
The object of the bill is to provide for 
bond issue to enable the Fire Wardens 
in the Parish of Lancaster, in the City 
and County of Saint John, to pay for a 
fire engine and equipment, and also foi 
the erection of an engine house or a com
bined building to be used for Parish 
purposes, and to ratify an advance madi 
by the County Treasurer to the Fin 
Wardens of the Parish of Lancaster, am 
also for power to extend the fire dis 
trict and to issue bonds for the pay 
ment of fire hydrants and other necés 

1 sary work.
Dated this 15th day of February, A. D 

1921.

OÔ
LOST' — GOLD BRACELET, B Be

tween Imperial and Spar Cove Road, 
avenue saw an automobile approaching. pin(jer return 5 Spar Cove Road.
“This is the murder machine,” said the 22821—3—21

Volnick held up his chin ------ --------------------------------------------

FOR SALE—IMMEDIATELY, NICE- 
ly located business. Books, stationery, 

novelties, news stand, etc. Bargain. Ap
ply evenings, 92 Wall street.

young men.
and received a perfect uppercut when LOST—WALTHAM WATCH WITH 

He fell to Chain, between Princess street and C. Can be seen running.iiiim22718—3—18 the machine was close by. 
the ground and shammed dead. A crowd N. R. train shed, via Prince Wm., Hazen 
gathered and surrounded the automobile, street, across Pond street and C. N. It. 
and the police were called- When they tracks. Finder please phone , residence, 
arrived, the machine had gone, but Vol- M 3588-31; office, 2897. 
nick was still “dead.” He revived when 
the police accosted him, and told them 
his story.

If You Are Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N.B.

1
1-23 Broad St,In doubt about your eyes, let us ex

amine and test them. We will tell 
you honestly what to do.

REMEMBER wé have over twenty 
years experience and we are fully 
qualified.

22764—3—17
Tel. M. 203 and 204

LOST—FROM 10 SYDNEY STREET, V_______________ J
by way of King and Charlotte streets

to post office, Monday afternoon, a i/” 1 ____ _ \
cameo brooch ; keepsake ; ’phone 1416. BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile

mNotice to Mariners Im
22705—3—18Reward.Notice is hereby given that Egg 

Island gas and whistling buoy is re
ported not burning. Will be relighted 
loon as possible.

JAMES KING KELLEY,
B. C. L, K. C„ 
County Secretary

Calgary, March 16—Following the re- TOUND _ DURING WINTER 
fusai of the school board to grant salary j months Lily Lake rink and tobog- 
Increases, Calgary teachers will follow gan slide, Fountain Pen, Sum of Money, 
out their threat and cease work on Fri- Brooches, also Rings. Owners can i 
day morning, according to a statement have by applying to J. Tebo, Rockwood j 
by their president Park- ‘45505—3—17 l

InsuranceK. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 
Phone Main 3554.

3287 THE P’S
22062-4-9l

C H. HARVEY. 
Agent, Marine Department 

Dartmouth, 
Nova Scotia.

The WantUSECAMPBELL & DAVIDSON, 
42 Princess StreetJ Ad Way

12811-8-3»

l
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Floor Coverings
i

5SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KM
Dntirmed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craft»- Q 
manship and Service Offered by Shop* and Specialty Stores

pmnmm-Hwm I
1

Why New 
Money For 
Pulp and Paper 
Companies?

that are
^aniiaru

and
economical

In the current number 
of Investment Items 
convincing reasons are 
given why the funda
mental soundness of 
the Canadian pulp and 
paper industry war
rants the investment of 
new capital.
Every holder of Indus
trial securities of any 
description should read 
Investment Items each 
month, and this edition 
in particular.
A letter will add your 
name to our mailing 
list.

SECOND-HAND GOODS' ASHES REMOVED
tlil

,-aWANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 
46 Dock street. Phone 4170.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, LAD- 
les and Gentlemen’s Cast off Clothing, 

Boots, Musical Instruments, Jewelry, 
Bicycles, etc. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write Dominion Second Hand 
Store, 641 Main street, St- John, N. B. 
Phone M 4878. _________________ _

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc- Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2398-11.

AEMKr" I
: ÜL 3EEj:[4+T||if.$■ ±E1 ITS 4- ti

AUTO STORAGE J S /

STORED, $4AUTOMOBILES 
month : overhauling done by contract; 

always ready. At Thompson f,

I
1

tow cars 
56 Sydney ; Phone 1686-11.

BABY CLOTHING !

For downright economy there is no floor 
covering that can approach Linoleum, Floor 
Oilcloth or Feltol. But their low first cost 
ia only one reason why women throughout 
Canada to-day are replacing their worn-out 
rugs and,covering up their shabby floors withv

LONG !
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto

s\Bpyat Securities
“CORPORATION 

l4 LIMITED

>£■
(F~l

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 

573 Main street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or wlSte I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. 
Pnone Main 4468.

ST. JOHN, N.B.
F. It*. Kzatof, Branch Manager 

Montreal Toronto -Halifax Winnipeg 
Vancouver LINOLEUMBARGAINS Now York London, Eng.

\

as
Stick Fast Paste, 25c.—Llpsett s Variety 
store, corner Brussels and Exmonth.

WHITE SILK WAISTS, VERY
lish. at $2.96; Short Drawer, and 

Bloomers.—At Wetmore’s, Garden St

I
Floor Oilcloth or Feltol IV

Three Made-m-Canada floor coverings are sanitary and 
easy to keep clean. They do not harbour ge 
most important feature in houses where the 
children.
The many beautiful patterns _ available make them 
easily adaptable to any room in the house.
They are soft to the treed and he smooth on the floor 
without curhng.
Linoleum Floor Oilcloth and Feltol, as well as lino
leum and floor oilcloth rugs, are made In Canada by 
Canadian workmen to withstand Canadian climatic 
conditions.
Insist on getting these Made-in-Canada floor 
coverings—they are now available at prices lower 
than have prevailed for years.

Linoleum is the most durable at sanitary, wash
able floor cooerinis — wears Use ironFloor 
Oilcloth is slightly lower in price than Linoleum, 
Feltol Ml base flow covering is the most 
moderately priced of all sanitary floor coverings.

rms—a 
ere are

\)NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Johnston bt Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

1
rV_ _

CHIMNEY SWEEPING SILVER-PLATERS i
New York, March 16. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

Allis Chalmers .... 35Vi 86% 35%
Am Beet Sugar .... 41 
Am Can Com ,... 87% 88
Am Car & F 
Am Locomotive .... 84%
Am Smelters .
Am Sumatra ,
Am Woolens .
Anc Copper ..
Atchison .....
Balt & Ohio .
Baldwin Loco .
Beth Steel B .
Canadian Paciflc ..111% 112
Central L Co ...........
Corn Products ....
Crucible Steel .... 88

CHIMNEY SWEEPING- WAT-rS, 
Chimney Sweeper, Plastering, White 

-ashing, general repalrinfr^ne
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made ns good ns new, 24 Wateitoc street, 
J. Groundines. Tf.

I
1

87%
123%

engravers UMBRELLAS 89%
79%
62%
27%
80%
32%

89%88%

and79% 80 Suburban Homes 
Farms

jr C. WESLEY it C°, ARTISTS!
end engravers, 6» Water stse* Td 

phone M.988. ,

62%63%UMBRELLAS REPAIRED. — PBO- 
pte’e Store, 678 Main street 27%84%

80%80%86618—4—12 For rate a* ott trading Dry Goods 
houses, jbmparfmentml Storms, 
Furniture House Furnishing 
and Ganmral Stores through

out Canada

82%81% i86%85% V All the year six roomed new 
house, one mile from Rothesay Sta
tion. Fine garden plot lot 100x100. 
A splendid bargain only $1,050, part 
cash.

Also one acre with all the year six 
roomed house. Fine beach, beautiful 
shade trees, great garden soil. A 
snap at $1,150, $750 cash, also Free 
Catalogue of 275 Farm Bargains.

86%
WATCH REPAIRERS s66%65%55FURNITURE packing I If

d
113 i88%87% 38W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

SJiSirURECR A.™C*™****' 
China Packed, lei. ' ^ mopp i 5

71%71%
86%86 <513%18%12%Erie 7

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years In 

Waltham factory. G. B. Haggard, 67 
Peters street _________
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

12%12%18%Gen Motors 
Great North Pfd.. 71 
Fooderich Rubber.. 85% 
Inti Mar Com .... 12% 
Kennecott Copper .. 16% 
Lackawanna Steel .. 51% 
Mex Petrol .
N Y Central 
Northern Pac 
Pan Am Pete 
Reading 
Rep I & S .
St Paul.........
South Pacific 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel .
Utah Copper

: A /< / /Xy\/\ / \y\/\ .

72%78%
86%36 A]HATS BLOCKED 1313
1717 Alfred Burley & CoXLtm^a^Rb^AlnG^ WW-S 

Mrs. T. R. Jam», 280 Mahl *tr*et' OP" 
poaite Adelaide street.

•9
XQ Limited

48 Princess St.
143% 143% I143

68%68% y«8% 2-2378%78% 79
69%
68%

69ea% , z àXT/WALL PAPERS 68% zv68% mtiûà66%65%64%iron foundries 25% 25 FOR SALE24%FOR SALE—CLEARING OUT ALL 
wall-paper In stock. Regular paper at 

remnant prices. Kerretts, 222 Union St, 
open evenings. 81220—8 22

73%78%78%

srrî/S
rdTad-lnil^L^^BrL F^dry.

61% FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662. 3—1—1922

60%60%UNION
Work,

Two-family leasehold, 205 St. 
James street West; seven rooms and 
bath. Price $3,500. Terms $500 cash 
balance easy monthly payments.

All year round home at Fair Vale, 
six rooms, concrete wall; lot 100x240. 
Price $3,000.

Bungalow of four rooms at Ep- 
worth Park, C. P. R.; two lots 50x100 
each. Price $650.

WHEAT.Laurentide Pulp—100 Jjj 85%, 105 at 
66, 26 at 86%.

Montreal Power—69 at <82%,
National Brew—40* at 46%, 25 at 40%, 

280 at 41.
Riordan Pulp Com—116 at 122, 50 at

121%.
Shawinigan—28 at 106.
Spanish River—65 at 78%, 10 at 73, 

100 at 78%.
Spanish River Pfd—15 at 64, 236 at

Sugar—10 at 30, 20 at 80%, 50 at 30%. 
Steel Co of Can—100 at 59.
Victory Loan, 1923-—1,000 at 97%. 
Victory Loan, 1987—2,000 at 99%. 
Victory Loan, 1924—1,000 at 96%. 
Victory Loan, 1934—9,000 at 95. 
Victory Loan, 1937—2,000 at 97%. 
Victory Loan, 1922—6,000 at 98%.

COTTON.

116%.115% 116 
79% 79V4 Chicago:— 

March . 
May .... 

Winnipeg:- 
July .... 
May ...

79% .. 157% 
.. 151494949

FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 
—W P Turner, Hasen Street Exten- 

Phone 2208-21. 3—2—1922
REPORT ON LIABILITY OF 

SHIPOWNERS UNDER
BILLS OF LADING

MONTREAL,
Montreal, March 16.

Abitibi P & P—220 at 43, 100 at 
48%, 260 at 44, 805 at 43%.

Brasilian—60 at 33%.
Brompton P A P—200 at 36, 100 at 

86%, 10 at 36%.
Can Car Pfd—10 at 69.
Can Cement—50 at 59, 86 at 58%.
Can Steamships—80 at 81, 65 at 81%.
Can Steamships Pfd—1 at 65%, 6 at 

gg%.
Dominion Bridge—5 at 79%.
Dominion Steel Com—25 at 89%, 10 

at 89%, 10 at 89.

167%
180% i sron.JACKSCREWS

60 Smythe street. Phone M *^1^322
Ottawa, March 16—(Canadian Press) 

—The imperial shipping committee ap
pointed last June by the British Govern
ment, after consultation with the govern
ments of Canada, Australia, New Zea
land and South Africa, has submitted a 
report on the limitation of shipowners

___________________ ___________ — ; liability under bills of lading. It vnanl-
WASSON'S DRUG STORES ISSUE mousiy recommends uniform legislation 

Marriage Licenses. Hours 8A0 a-m. throughout the empire on lines of ex-
existing acts but based more precisely on 
the Canadian water carriage goods act 
1910, subject to provisions In regard to 

_____Tims A TDTMfT exceptional cases in which goods mayMATTRESS REPAJLKUNUr ^ {^1Tied at risk, precise deftni-
-------- ------------- ---------- —----------- n ! tion of pyschicel limits to shtpowenris
M T KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND llabH!ty 0f firing of monetary limits of 

Custions made and remired; Wire j^llty.
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds jt considered Improbable that any 
madeinto mattresses. Upholstering kglslation gjong the lines suggested will 
neatly done, 25 years experience- Waiter ^ enacted by the governments Interested 
J Jvunb, 52 Britain street, Main 1B*£**J during the present year.

Better Service G B. IXARCY,
’Phone W. 297. 27 Lancaster St83.

We Are Prepared to Supply
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

fireproof vaults. Why keep valuable Papers at home

3-18

MARRIAGE LICENSES
in our
when you can be secure? WOOD AND COAL

till 1030 pan. The Canada Permanent Trust rompany
New Brunswick Branch Office, 63 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.A 12.67
11.76
1233
12.97

Measure Value 
by Heat

October
May T. A. McAVITY, Inspector. ^R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.July
December

A when you buy COAL.
EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 

SOFT COAL gives the most 
in heat you’ll get from a soft 
coal; bums free, leaves but 
little waste, comes all proper
ly screened.

’Pfione Main 3938.

AUTOMOBILE FATALITIES,

ÊueMf Sende,,CXTIC C\ nTHING Albany, N. Y„ March 16—There were
M-LlS J VrfL.'-z ___ a 0f 89,075 automobile accidents In

coats, well W. J. ptilce departmente, ____________
Higgins & C°‘i^Umton rtreet*^ I Charles Endsley, a young farmer, won 

wear Clothing, 182 i sweepstakes prize for the best ex
ample of hand embroidery at a township 
formers* institute at Boston, Ind. He 
won over a

%

EMMERSON FUELCO.5

(Pall k>v ^
PHILIP

MORRIS

1 1 5 City Road.money orders
— DOMINION EXPRESS 
Order. They are payable evety-

fleld of a doeen women. VWmmSEND
Money

where.
ALL SIZES OFAUCTIONS I wv.jfcylmsÂ* 1

1W® Hard CoalCLUB BAGS.
14, 16, 18 and 20 inch 

waterproof Club 
Bags at private sale. 
Cheap while they last. 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer,

96 Germain Street.

iPHOTOGRAPHIC new

7
m .i

Studies 45 King Square, St. John, N. B.

ii NOW IN SrOCK.IBHi !

R. P. & W. F. STARR[fi

' f. l porrs.
[ Real Estate Broker, 

1 Appraiser and Anc-
« LIMITED 

fll See*# Stewt 18» Usiao 
'Phone Main 9

PIANO MOVING VI

Phone JrtC.H If you have real
V estate for sale, consult

us. Highest prices obtained for 
ORDERS TAKEN *eal estate. Office and Salesroom 

j. A. Springer, Phone 95 Germain Street.
3—2—1922 ___________________ ___________________ —

>lANOS 
ders taken now 

cartage. Keasonamc _
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-2L

PIANO MOVING.
for May First 

2249-31.

sUBitll * -e’V

Coal WoodW4
&

1
1 7

We are selling Acadia, Pictou, VU- 
toria and Sydney soft coal; also best 

; grade of dry hardwood and dry soft 
wood.

Great Bargains In Cloth. 
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan
ama, Tweeds of all | 
kinds, Checks, Prints, 
Bearerteen. Private sale 
at 96 Germain street 
Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS, 96 Germain St

id

oUà,
PLUMBING

Good Goods Promptly Delivered.
M, ORTXIN W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 

UMeater; Jobbing gen 
tention, Telephone 2«00-31, 184 Water
loo street

s

A. E. WHELPLEY
- AUCTION SALE

AU goods situated 
) at No. 451 Main street 

must be sold at public 
l auction and no other 

Stock consist-

7Æ
226-240 Paradise Row 

Phone Main 1227.

&ROOFING X Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

, ■» a vm ROOFING. DOES YOUR i ^fAleaEk‘ Ring up Main 1401 and let | 
attend to it All work guaranteed 

We also do galvanised iron work: of 
descrlption.-J. Jose^48^517’

way.
ing of ladies’, men’s, 
and children’s skirts, 

children’s 
and 10 for 15 cents

ns dresses, hosiery,
underwear

waists,
dresses, men’s pants,
-overalls, socks. I am instructed to sell 
at Public Auction, 451 Main street, on 
Thursday and Friday nights, March 
17th and 18, at 7.80. Stock must be sold. 
If you are looking for real bargains 

along. Doors will open 6.80.
L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

22677-8-19

every 
198 Union street.\

FOR SALE—BROAD COVE COAL, 
i prompt delivery. Phone 434-11.

22471—3—1%

USE n' *55W
come

>

175
Westfield 

Acres 
For Sale

PROBABLY the Westfield district 
represents the most valuable sub

urban property in all New Brunswick 
—in that most central portion:

Ononette
175 Acres Are Immediately 

Procurable, including 40 
acres cleared, two houses 

and splendid barns.
This magnificent property, which 

immediately adjoins the Westfield 
Country Club golf grounds, is al
most the last available in this ideally 
situated district.

This magnificent site is just 200 ft. 
from the main road, 1,000 ft. from 
the St. John river, two minutes from 
store and station, and represents one 
of the best possible opportunities for 
a live farmer to make money on land 
which yearly increases in value, and 
in a few years may be subdivided 
into more than 100 lots.

A READY MARKET FOR 
ALL PRODUCE

is to be found within a few minutes’ 
walk.

Prices and Terms Reasonable.
Apply to

F. G. SPENCER
97 Charlotte SL 

Or Alfred Burley & Co., Ltd.
48 Princess St.

3-ll-tf
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By “BUD” FlbHER
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60T to t)OWtTH 6sr THE Ik CONFIDENCE. 
CATCHlMG t PUT NJUT^ tM The J

THEM vjHem The
cage rs Full oF
squirrels r r
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THemv and close1 

TRe Door. \
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MUTT AND JEFF—THAT’S A DIRTY TRICK, TO PLAY ON THE SQUIRRELS

•WHAT D’YE' MEAN,! Z^jelu, vuKeUtHe^
1 Fool them? ^JlsQutRReus see 

kag vuith a bird 

c AG e they J
MATURALLV j 
suppose r'M.1 

our AFTER. V
V birds 1 y

JEFF, r'tL «HOOT
YOU a covPve 
OF GAisaE* OF J 
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WHAT Do YOU Do 
WITH The BIRD 
CA6e - use it 
to trap me

squirrels ?

■2^
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yT'S A seciaer BuT 
I'LL TELL TOU ! X

use me bird
CAGE MERELY 
TO FOOL me ,

1 SQuiRREls! J
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The stock is in first class shape and positively no 

old style shoes amongst them. In fact there are 

hundreds of dollars worth of new spring shoes that 

arrived just before the crash came.

When the American Shoe Store, 251 St. Joseph 

street, Quebec, went bankrupt our buyer went 

there and the creditors accepted our bid immediate

ly for their stock of Men’s Footwear.

No other store has ever offered such values. 

Act Quickly.

Sale Starts Tommorrow at 9 a.m.

Stock of American Shoe Market, 251 St. Joseph Street, Que.

Entire Stock 
to be Sold at

on the 
Dollar60cNo Reserve

Men’s Black and Brown. 
Recede toes for the 
stylish dresser. Value 
up to $ 1 1.00.

AMen’s Overshoes, Rubber BootsMen’s House SlippersMen's Goodyear Welt Boots, in 

all styles, leathers. Value# up 

to $10.00.

Bl.,k and Brown Romoo 1 £ ££ Reg. *4.50 £ «Z £.«

Men's Black and Brown Everett House Slip- Fcmr buckle. Reg. $5.00. . .. Sale Price $2.98 
pers. Regular $5.50... Sale Price $2.98 Four-eyelet Lumbermen'» Gum Boots. Reg.

$4.00...................................Sale Price $2.48
Six-eyelet Lumbermen’s Gum Boots. Reg.

Sale Price $3.48
Men’s knee Rubber Boots. Reg. $5.00.

Sale Price $3.98
1 1 Storm King Rubber Boots. Reg. $7.50.

Sale Price $5.48

f*
V {

$4.50p *rmm
fS5

0urPrice$5.48 sOur Price, $4.98 ■

Men's assorted felt slippers in all colors. Value
Sale Price 88c

•T
up to $3.00

$5.50
Men's Brogue Boots and 

Oxfords in real genuine
• o']
y

MEN’S RUBBERS 
AT CUT PRICES

Men’» Black and Brown Oxfords 
in all styles. Value up to $9.50.

V

v
> o

calf; full double sole. 

Values up to $15.00.

■■k.
c

Our Price, $4.98 » SSfessMAIL ORDERS FILLED ON ALL ADVERTISED ITEMS. Our Price 
\> $7.98

Men’s Black. Brown and color 

Boots all the latest styles 1 Men's Cut-Price 
Shoe Store

MaKe Sure of the Place PF-169 Union Street
HARRIS °o«

tops.

for spring. Values up to $14.

Men's Black and Brown Calf Boots; all Goodyear Welt, 
in all styles in Leather and Rubber Soles. Value to $12. 

Our Price $5.98Our Price, $7.98

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1921TO

and Faun,’’ of the Bargello, Florence, and figures, “Crouching Youth,” which was among sculptors together and not less the privilege of seeing at the same une
u reproduction of the head of the colossal —one does not know where it may be interesting to know that the casts have the works of the artist from gall ‘ >

MICHELANGELO ARE statue of David at Florence, witli a now—at the Hermitage, St. Petersburg, been for some time in the possession of and churches or other countries. ine
candi labrus from San Lorenzo. and “Cupid Kneeling,” of the South the Museum, lost to view in the room of j idea is a suggestion of the assistant a-

Balnneing the Moses at the west end Kensington Museum, England. casts, with the work of other artists, or rector of the Museum, Joseph Breca.
of the rooms is the great “Pietru or! Standing against the east wall is stored away. To enter the gallery is like| Pedestals of a soft gray green have been

Miciielangclo’s magnificent statue of stepping into Italy, with the Medici arranged for the greater number of the
“Moses,” the law giver, with the tablets tombs and the great figure of the Moses | pieces,^ bringing the statuary into an

Balancing the coat-of-arms of Fior- , first catching the eye, and there is also | agreeable relief.
cnee and Rome high on the soutli wall __________
are medallions, one giving the dates of------------------------------- ----------------------------------
the birth and death of the artist and the 
other telling that he was at onee

FAMOUS WORKS OF

utFE SHOWN IN CASTSRs „ ... , c tl 1 Deposition,” which stands back of the
JExhlbltlOn Ot Statuary Ot Ital-, pulpft in the Cathedral in Florence and 

z■ XTo,«r which can be mucli better seen in theUtil Master Opens in .New reproduction ou exhibition- There is a

Vnrk in Xfetrono 1 itan relief, “Madonna and Child, from the
ÏOTK, in metropolitan Church of Notre Dame, Bruges; another

/

'

THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE
PEP O-MINT WINT-O-CREEN CL-OVE LICORICE CINN-O-MON

relief of the “Battle of the Centuars and 
tile Lepiths,” and a fine “Bargello Bust.” 
conceptions of the “Bound Captive," and 
In the centre of the room are smaller

Museum.
Michelangelo's most famous works, 

shown In casts, are placed on exhibition 
in the big special room of the Metroo- 
poiitan Museum of Art, New York, on 
the upper floor, the southeast gallery, 
and it is an exhibition which will at
tract wide attention. It is in the nature 
of an anniversary exhibition, although it 
is not called that, for the February IH, 
just passed, was the anniversary of the 
death in 1564 of the great Italian, and 
March 26 is the anniversary of Ills birth, 
which took place in 1476. The exhibi
tion will be continued for six weeks, and 
will include the birth date.

Travelers knowing Italy will he de
lighted with the setting of the statuary. 
On the north and south walls are the 
figures of the famous Medici tombs, 
those of Guillano and Lorenzo, the “Day” 
and “Night,” placed to suggest the ex
act setting as they are shown in the new 
sacristy of the Church of San Lorenzo at 
Florence. On one side of the tomb on 
the north wall Is the beautiful “Pieta" 
of St Peter’s, Rbme, and on the other 
the “Madonna and Child," a later work 
of the artist, of the Church of San Lor
enzo. Hung on the wall, in medallion 
form, above the beautiful Madonna and 
dead Christ of SL Peter’s are crossed 
keys of St. Peter, and the arms of Flor
ence, the fleur de lb, are above the 
Madonna of Florence.

On either side of the Medici tomb 
on the south wall are two beautiful 
temples of the work of Michelangelo 
now at the Louvres in Paris, different ' 
of stone, from the Church of San Pietro 
In Vincoli, Rome; there is a “Bacchus

“Sculptor, Painter, Architect and Poet."
It is a great opportunity to see so 

many important works of the master«
m iJ,

s %
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V toqke

itsk Fr< IKEto aretha redrai
\ The pure tinfoil
fg&Xg&s Life Saver package

Is a simple thing— 
but It guarantee» 

1W the fresh crispness
of every Life Saver, to the 
last one in the package.

As you remove one or more 
Life Savers from a package, by a gentle 
pressure of the thumb nail between 
the mints,re-seal the package by folding 
back the slightly tom tinfoiL
You can carry them then for any length of time 
and find their palate-plearing flavor* a■ satis
fying aa when you munched the first one. Buy 
Uk Savers wherever candle» are sold.
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ST.JOHN FAVORITES ITODAY
PRESENTSIMPERIALSale Opens Friday (18th) 10 A.M.A

1

MAR. 21-2 2 William Farnum, Paiil~Cazeneuve and other players well known hereMON.
TUE.IMPERIA}.ZARRELL BROS.

Entertainers of Merit in a Novel Comedy 
Acrobatic Act. IDumas' Great Story "Don Caesar De 

Bazan" under different name.
A

©rilliclTvt Jï(\L9icdl (ppveâyARTHUR RIGBY 
The Minstrel Favorite in 

Blackface Comedy

LAMBERT and
PHILLIPS

Two Good Fellows in Com
edy Songs and Dancing. f.muT-mm drama’s crowned.^—' 

tÿn<j in a, romantic role
WILLIAM FQX:

present*,

AL ALMONT and M’LLE DUMONT
Novelty Instrumental Offering Direct from Paris. x offers

Serial Drama
FIGHTING FATE 
With Wm. Duncan

LEE and HOWARD 
Snappy Comedy Dancing 

Skit.
I i 
Vv

WILLIAM
FARNUM

Jn/trie

Adventurer

m

_r, I'H W:-

pi AUNIQUE& TODAYTODAY Little
Away 

>from fh 
:: Ordinaru [;;
"V V V V y \i

A PHOTO-DRAMA OF REAL INTEREST

ALICE I In the Charming
CALHOUN | Photo- Drama

A Store of a Simple Country Girl who wanted to be a 
Real Prlnoeae

“PRINCESS
JONES” <?:

yntrrrsM by e.lloyd sheldon
THRECTEAJBYJ. GORDON EDWAHDS

fe ÂAlso A Capitol Comedy—“Excess Baggage” 
COMING THURSDAY ^IpiA'TOM MIX” IN THE TEXAN 

and BRINGING UP c AT HER

ing McGill University by 11 to 0. As 
the score would indicate, the Varsity was 
ranch the superior team.PORT ms OF 

A DAY; HOE
DASHING ROMANTIC STORY PE LUXE!1 BOWLING.

Barnes Last Evening.
Canadian Pictorial! Colored ScenicsPRICES: EVE.,Orch. $1.50—Few at $2.00; Balcony $1.50 

$1.00, .75. MAT., .75, $1.00; Children 50e.

MAIL ORDERS NÛW-BOX OFFICE 18th

Commercial League—G. E. Barbour & 
Co., 8 points; Atlantic Sugar, 1.

City League—Nationals, 8 points ; 
Cubs, 1.

WeUington League—G. W. V. A, 8 
points; Trocadero Club, L
TURF. •’

««SWEET LAVENDER,” Mary Miles Minier FRI. LARRY SEMOIM—‘'The-Hick,'*— 2,000 ft. spasm

Bought Adloo Guy.
W. H. Lees, a Brooklyn trainer, was 

the successful bidder for Adioo Guy, 
2.008-4, at the Blue Ribbon sale of trot
ters at Madison Square Garden yester
day. He. paid $6,200 for the former New 
Brunswick horse.
BILLIARDS.

-a

KILLS HIS GIRL STAR Queen Sq. Theatre
■ EVENING 15c

SKETBALL.
Y.M.C A. Team Wins.

rhe senior Y. M. C. A. team of this 
defeated the U. N. B. basketball 

ntette In Fredericton last evening by 
;core of 27 to 28. The victory gives 
, local team the right to claim the 
unplonshlp of the maritime provinces.

Y. M. G L to Enter Team.
decided to order a baseball

THEATRE
TONIGHT and THURSDAY

MATINEE 10c
Makes High Run.

In the inter-society pocket billiard 
tournament, being held in the Y. M. C. L, 
two matches were played last evening. 
The I.L. & B. team defeated A. O. H., 
No, 8, 100 points to 86, and K. of C. 
team defeated the Y. M. C. I. representa
tives 100 to 87. In the former C. Pem
berton made a high run of twenty-five.

HOCKEY.

HAVE YOU EVER READ THAT STRANGE BOOKSELF OH SHIP “The Guests of Hercules" by C. and A. M. Williamson ?

HERE AT LAST 
U the all absorbing story 

in pictures

t was
m in the senior city league this sum- 
r at a meeting of the board ofrdirec- 
s of the Y. M. C. I., last night W. 
{Stirling will begin at once to assemble 
. plavers and give them some pre- 
linary physical drill before the squad 
tes to the diamond.

KATHERINE? MacDONÆO
passion s^piayqrounot

Fearful End to Elopement of 
New York Merchant, a 
Married Man.

Sussex Issues Challenge,
kSERA-LL* “ ASSIONS 

LAY6R0UND”
The Sussex team, champions of the

Eastern Hockey League, have issued a Bridgetown, Barbados, March 16. — 
Saranac Lake, N. Y-, March 16. — challenge for the Morton and Thompson Louig Campagna, a passenger on the S. 
nristy Matthewson, Jr, who, with his £nield, and hope to arrange a series of g Vasari, bound to-Buenos Aires from ] 

father, has been a resident at gameg with the winners in Halifax. York, killed a woman on the evening of 
.«mac Lake for several months, is to Jf therc is no jce there games may be March 10> and then committed suicide, 
4e his debut in the sp<*t which playcd at New Glasgow or Amherst. ,s wa> )rorned on arrival of the steamer 
.•ought fame a-nd fortune to his dad In here yesterday. He fired five bullets into
he role of pitcher for the team of the bHAlUNU. <er The bodies were buried at sea.

i,»anac I»k<- H gh School. The pocket Prizes WwPresented. , New York, March 1».—The double
•dftlon of “High Six" Is oee aln* - races held during the tragedy aboard the S. S. V
etching candidates, but Coach Jack ,, * * ilp Soutli 1 which Louis Campagna shot and killed
Walker*says young Matty is a whiz with wmte under the <. nre,ent,d Ms Companion and then committed sui-
sotoething on every ball he throws and End Improvement !'cide?V?s the climax of a. elopement
that he will be the big detonation In the j ‘“^f^^VhiL t^ided ànd the which his wife and children revealed at

Thornton and F. W. Coombs, president The membere fascina-
Of the Commercial Club Athletic As- «7, ■nmect whom knewo ‘“C“e,

e^arn^h^^^:^ Sfti
rl1lVWR^^w^KenGn8ethtoC.iffori; Æ ^ when news of the trag- 

Leo McCro^ln, Hvin Dalton, James, T. ^^nd ZchanFs daughter*, Vir- 
Tebo and W. Stewart. twenty years old, said the girl her

Canadian Wins Championship. father had slain was Vivian Dressel,
whom he met two years ago. lhe 
daughter declared she tried to induce 1er 
father to give up the girl, but unsuccess
fully. “We could not stop it, she said.

Campagna, who was a prosperous 
chant, left home on January 8, so x ir- 
gjnia said, and never returned.

Christy, W-, Now At It.

imous

f,/ SWith beautiful %

Katherine
MacDonald

v

m
prénom

.Jrcruz
QlSlbZ

sag
HOCKEY.

The Stanley Cups
Ottawa, March 16—(Canadian Press) 

—The Ottawa Senators, champion* of 
the National Hockey League and holders 
of the Stanley Cup, left here l,st night 
for the Pacific coast to defend the trophy 
•against the winners of the Seattle- X an- 
oouver championship series now being 
played in the west The team will line 
up as follows :

Clint Benedict, goal; George Boucher, 
defence; Eddie Gerand, defence; Frank 
Nighbor, centre; Jack Darragh, left 
wing; Cy. Dcnnenny, right wing.

Substitutesi Sprague Cleghom, Harry 
Broedbent, Moriey Bruce, Leth Graham 
and Tom McNellL

WmiIn the role of “Mary Grant,” 
the girl who broke the bank 
at Monte Carlo.
If you never do another 

thing see THIS -one.
Gladys Robinson, won the internation

al Indoor ice skating championship for 
women in Pittsburg, making a total of 
180 points. She is the Toronto girl who 

the outdoor international events at 
Lake Placid recently. Joe Moore, won 
the championship of male skaters, ag
gregating 110 points.

mcr- Why Not Tonight?
A FIRST

ffW—I jfiald
fwon
i NATIONAL ATTRACTION

GORGEOUS GOWNS

A Little Bit of Dancing 
In fact, a Little Bit of Every

thing.

FOOTBALL.
Scotland Team For Canada.

Winnipeg, March 16 — (Canadian 
Press)—Definite information that a team 
of professional football players from 
Scotland will tour Canada during the 
coming summer was received here yes
terday. The team will sail on May 11, 
on the S. S. Saturnia. The visitors will 
number 26.

Cleveland Wins.
Boston, March 15—Cleveland 

rom
onlght the first of four games in the 
■■mi-finals for the championship of the 
rnlted State» Amateur Hockey Asse
rtion. The score was 4 to 2.

Toronto Qualifies.

“I AM DEATH! Dear Mistress of all Mtfi—And Faithful, for 
My Last Kiss Lasts Through Eternity I

won
the Boston Athletic Association r

ALICE JOYCE in
“THE VENGEANCE OF DURAND”

Adapted from Rex. Beach’s Powerful Story by Mr. and Mrs. 
George Randolph Chester.

Olive Bouchard corroborated the evi- 
de >ce given by Miss St. Onge. Henri 

Winninee1 G. W. V. A. Meet- Sylvain testified that on the night of the
” p e crime he had heard screams which sound-

ins DOCS Not Want riim ed like someone being choked. This 
” iTu i. was between 9.15 and 9.80. Two or

Re-establisnnient c om- tiirec m-mute3 after he had seen an au
tomobile going toward the Masonic hall.
He told of conversations that he had
had with St. Pierre while he (witness) -------- --------- , ___ , .. ,

in jail for debt. rujnPPF.n IN ! strongly denounced in the legislature by members <W°scdthe blyy and it was
XVinnipeg, March 18.—A resolution -------------  ■ _ ~~ REN™A‘TJtSrfG LKHSLATURE Peter Bcrcovibch of St. LouL-Montreal, ' automatically dropped.

protesting against the appointment of ANNUAL MEETING OF TTŒ QUEBEC LEGÏSLAlUKû Prier Here ^ gu of his bill to lim-
Brigadier-General McLean to the re-cs- W. A. OF ST. JAMES’ CHURCH, Quebec, M"Jh ^^‘'over-charged it rental increases to twenty per cent 

. tablishment committee and demanding Thg u||u|| meetlng 0f the W. A. of —The cause * te duy while over the present rentals.
New York» March 16.—At the horse, ui u )ie immediately be called upon to . - » tenants was pleaded y Premier Taschereau

sale, yesterday, XV. H. Leese, a Brooklyn tresi was passed at a meeting of the St. James church was held yesterday of- methods 0f profiteering landlords were 
trainer, was the successful bidder for Winnipeg branch of the Great XVar X c-t-1 ternoon and satisfactory reports sub- 
Adioo Guy, 2.00 3-4, for $6,200. ! erans’ Association held last night. I mitted. Before the meeting a short ser-

--------------- » ■ —---------- 1 During the meeting a long discuss on ■ conducted by the rector, Rev. m ^
NOVA SCOTIAN LAY &*^W^XS6.,8SiS. F

HH55SÜMssa k.CUT OFF HIS HEAD trained had found positions in nd« y. superintendent of the Little Helpers, i
„ , „ _ M _ Pause This was characterized as a miS MiTs Isabel Bruce, reported. Life mem-,

Stellarton, N. S., March 16. - 1 se | statcment.” w I hershma were nresented to Mrs. Ryder
Myers, sixty-seven years old, a rcored, —| and MrS- R. J. Dibblee, by the rector,
shipmaster residing in XVestville, coin- j WITNESS HEARD SOUlANlb Mrs. Dibblee was not present, but the
mitted suicide yesterday near here "by AND SAW PERSONS NEAR SCENE certiftcate and pin were taken to her
Iving down on the track in front of the At yesterday’s session of the trial of home and presented. The following offi-
Vew Glasgow-Pictou express and allow-1 William St. Pierre, charged with the cers were elected. , president
inr the engine to decapitate him. The murder of Miss Minnie Stevens Henri Mrs. H A Cody, honorary president.

,”S?taw-ssts;a.ïïs.s ssxrOLSi-nzu
X. wm,™ —

*" ’J£a. O’ShauBhi-W. -HM

c.k,, «-g,
the stand yesterday | Mrs. C. E. Marven, treasurer.

Mrs. T. Pugh, Dorcas secretary.
Mrs. sharp, Mrs. FiUmaurice, Mrs.

}A rena, Toronto, March 15—University 
Toronto, O. H. A. and intercollegiate 

nior champions, qualified for the Allan 
ip finals here tonight by easily defeat-

FIRST SHOW AT 7
pmn a v__FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION. "THE WOMAN GIVES”

TADIOO GUY IS 
SOLD FOR $0,200

COMEDY
on
mittee.

was

I

The WantUSEA big helping of Ice 
Cream xvon’t hurt the 
foungster providing it s

cause 
tenants was Ad Warand several

oimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii oPURITY 
ICE CREAM MÛCDONALD’S

NAPOLEON
Pure, wholesome and 

to the last spoon-good i
:fill

o

PURITY 
CREAM CO.

MtâÊ1 ^ New Brunswick’s FavoriteIBifiÊ'mICE
Slimited

"The Cream of Quality”

’Phone Main 4234 
Stanley Street,

St. John, N. B.

gONE TUB FOR EVERY
4 IN MASSACHUSETTS ! the accused, was on

’and told of her son coming into the.ri'Siîïsr ï, i arc *jr
Latest figures show that tubs have in- ifiwore that there were no blood stains treasurer secretary-treasurer
creased until the average is 4.4 persons them. Leo Gillespie manager of the M ss Isbde^ Brace, VT
for each. If the ratio of increase should ! Royal hotel at the time of the crime, was Little Helpers. Brown repre-
£ maintained there would be one hath- placed on the stand and could not swear Mrs. Nagle Mrs V. Brown, repre 
tub for each person inside of five.years. {hat the room taken by the two strangers tentatives to Diocesan, appointed by the

was occupied on the night of the trag- rector.
, dv Francis St. Pierre, brother of the Delegate to annual. Mrs. Ryder. Sub
prisoner, was examined, but was not stitute, Mrs. T. Pugh. __________
nllmvpd to eive evidence of conversation „ . u _ . .
he ween the accused and himself after Miss Jessie Sandall has been «n>«lnt- 
the bodv was found. Louis Midland ed linen supervisor o» the °p ’"'1 
aave evidence concerning the two strap- lie Hospital, and took over her duties 
ere in the automobile. Miss Flavia St. on Monday. There are between 1,000 
Onge testified that she had seen the two and 2,000 pieces of linen handled ever} 
men come for gasoline to the store where dav and It was recently dec ded to ap- 
she worked She remembered them by point a person to be responsible for Its 
the odd car which they drove. Miss safe-guarding and see to its repair.

aWM&P'ï

Ü o
o C?Al

B

—------------ MULLHOLLAND. THE HATTER
_. , i nnrter of English, American, Italian and Canadien Mlgn

e- ?,rvfVmid Caps Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings Rain- 
Gra.dCV ahrenas Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Frunlu. 
Club’Bagî^d Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

j goods. - ^ook for Electric Sign. ’ 'Phene 3029
MllîtîOÎÎâîlU 7 WATERLOO ffT. ^NCTfVnlon St.1
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The New

Gaiety
WED.—THURS.
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COLORITE
Colors Old and New Straw Hats

Only 29c. Bottle

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit ropy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day's publication.

Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.

Easter NeckwearAd verti se

in a Beautiful Display
Exceptionally attractive and delightfully new is the Easter 

Neckwear now on display. There are many new and novel 
pieces being shown, and each has a daintiness characteristic 
of Spring. , I

«i

10H NEWS QUESTION OF v
NEW VESTEES-—Shown in wash satin, net and organdy 

trimmed with lace, also new dotted Swiss organdy in 
assorted colors. These vests have the high stocks, Peter 
Pan or Tuxedo Collars

* MAYOR HOME.
Mayor Schofield returned to the city 

this morning after a business trip to 
Ottawa. He was accompanied by tlie 
West Indian representative of the Scho

tt field Paper Co.

$1.75 to $6.50
FRILLINGS and BANDINGS for making collars, cuffs or 

vestees in various colors of lace, organdy, net and
25c to $2.50 yd 

COLLAR AND CUFF SETS—Shown in satins, pique, net and
50c to $4.00

NEW COLORED ORGANDY COLLARS.. $1.00 and $1.50
$2.25 to $6.00

STOCKS AND JABOTS—In net and lace .. .$1.25 to $4.75 
THEY HAVE ARRIVED

A great range of new Girdles in many styles and materials 
including beaded and sillk, in many colors and combination 
colors, $1.25 to $3.25.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
FACTORIES AC1100 KING STREET

“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU*

«6 o georgette crepe
SMALL FLOOD.

A plugged catch basin in City road 
near the Victoria Rink this caused a 
email flood in the middle of the street.
A crew from the water and sewerage
department cleaned out the catch basin factories act of New Brunswick was al
and relieved the difficulty In short order., ltged to have been violated was taken

VOCATIONAL TRAINING. ! LP in tile Pollce court this morning and 
A conference between the mayor and after the evidence was adduced the mat- 

members of the vocational training ter was postponed until Wednesday 
board, which was scheduled for last 
evening, was postponed on account of 
the mayor’s absence from the city. It 
Is expected that arrangements will be 
made to hold the meeting soon.

organdy

A case in which a regulation of the REAL FILET LACE COLLARS32iJi

Our exclusively millinery showroom 
is ^filled with the most charming and 
distinctive of new Spring Hats—or
iginal creations from the foremost 
ateliers and from our own workrooms 
—styles that are different and that 
correctly portray every variation of the 
season. We invite your inspection.

Can St. John’s Rotarian Millinery Store be of Service to You, 
Visiting Rotarian? If so, We Are Here to Serve.

»! ft1
%» .

morning. William J. Morrissey and
ifll Harry P. Roses were charged with oper

ating a stationary steam boiler without! 
laving a certificaite of competency under 
the factories act. The defendants said ! 

L G G T that they did not think it necessary as

fcB-tsjsr '• *?' **: t:~. «• b ssffsis t s?*;
hall in Murray" street last e.ening. About J°.h" fT’j.ff S?S,» 
fifty members were nresent and after gom* to the C- N- R‘ P°wer house ncar 
routine business plans were arranged for the Union Station where he said the de
mising money for the building fund and f^dants told him they were m charge 

j temperance work in general was dis- °f and, operated boilers having a pres- ' cussed. An enjoya^ programme of Æfi

above lifteen

Vm

WKîfkr Cook With Oil—The Modern Way 
Less Expense—Less Bother

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
a St. John. Moncton. Amherst. Sydney. After payfhg tribute money to the winter season vfa. 

heavy kitchen fires and coal at too much per ton, you’ll 
welcome a change to easy-to-operate and clean-to-use PER
FECTION COOK Stove.

We have anticipated just this demand and have here 
the most complete line we have ever had—from the small 
Hot Blast Stove selling at $2.00 to the more complete New 
PERFECTION with Mantle and Oven selling at $60.00.

Also full line of Perfection Heater» in different styles.

songs, recitations and speeches was then 
carried out. boilers having a pressure 

pounds were required to have a license 
under the factories act. It was issued by 
the Workmen’s Compension Board. The 
defendants produced certificates issued 
by .the railway and also told the court 
they had been advised by the'authorities 
that the factory inspector had no juris
diction over them so in vieijj of this had 
not complied with the demands of the 
factories act.

SPRUCE LAKE MAIN. Jhe
W. G. Chase, president of the Canada act called for a license and he did not see 

Lock Joint Pipe Co., which has the wh£, C' N' R' employes wouid be ex- 
contract for the construction of the ! a"y mOTe th»n oth"
new main from Spruce Lake, arrived in; co.T>Tt‘T 0pen*^5 £ 
the city last night in connection with ' ^ ^ by the legidative
the work of his company here. Ar- assembly and applied to the province in
rangements are being made to have Mr. gcner __________  M| _______
Chase address a meeting of the local1 _ . ,T — . -r' A "V
branch of the Engineering Institute of, LAlxLAo 1 EK 1 AA 
Canada.

ell
MBTAGAMA PASSENGERS.

The C. P. O. S. liner Metagama is due 
to sail tomorrow at 6 o’clock for Liver
pool with 175 cabin and 350 steerage pas
sengers. Passengers arriving in the city 
today to sail on the steamer where taken 
to Sand Point in a special train, which 
was made up in the Union Station.

Q

Glenwood
Ranges D. J. BARRETT, iss union st. Galvanized 

Iron Works

That’s My Idea of a Spring Suit » i

ON CITY LANDS r
TOWN PLANNING MAP.

A new town planning map of the St. * . T „ps While
John areas is being made by the dty en- ; Assessment increases vv nue

.’glneering department for the town pla.i- 
\ ning commission. The man will show 
! the restricted and unrestricted areas in 
t colors and distinctive markings will be 

used to indicate the number of houses 
| to the acre. The expense of the work 

the town planning

That’s the expression that concludes 
most of our sales here.
After all, its the appearance of the Suit 
on the individual that is the determining 
factor in the sale.
Unless the fabrics have the rich appear
ance, the ^killed tailoring—the models 
trim and tasty—and the patterns charac
terful, no general effect can exist.
In Scovil’s Clothes quality is an assured 
fact. Our effort is to match the suit with 
the man’s personality and taste. Our 
broad variety and our experienced judg
ment enable us to do these things with 
almost unfailing regularity.

Amount o City Holdings 
Decreases—The 1920 De
ficit. •w

X <,is being borne by
.commission.

__________ In spite of the feet that the city dis-

ssïshï
si.; sss^t cssvys'nr -.«£"«■* ■? s-**- ■* 
saKinssr. îïï!:z\rjÊsion is that of the tenders for the con- ' Lancaster amounted te $4,534, and re

ceipts were only $2,953, leaving a deficit 
of $1,581.

D

<-EASTER IS FOR THE
WELL DRESSED MAN ! struct!on of the hydro-electric power 

house at Musquash and the foundations 
for the transmission line from Musquash 
to St. John. THE GOVERNOR- 

GENERAL IS NOT
COMING HERE

Only a few steps to Easter and the man of fashion will 
be quick to tog up for the occasion.

Here will be found suits and coats, ties and shirts, collars
■in fact just what 

a mem would want.

HIKE TO VANCOUVER.
John Doucett and Everett Stewart, 

both natives of Prince Edward Island, 
but now residing in the city, propose to 
commence a hike from this city to Van
couver. They called yesterday 
mayor’s office and registered for work, 
Mr. Doucett gave his oceupatio- as a 
linotype operator, and Mr. Stewart as a 
dental student. Both are residing at tlie 
Eldon Hotel, Union street.

POLICE COURT.
No arrests were made during the 

night and the police sheet was presented 
to the police court this morning marked 
-nil," but a case against John Smith, 
William Mahany and others on a gamb
ling charge was resumed and again post
poned until Monday morning. Two of 
the defendants did not appear in court 
and the magistrate issued a warning 
that If no appearance was put in on Mon
day proceedings would be taken to have 
them brought before the court.

VERY SUCCESSFUL 
The Young People’s Society of St. 

Phillip’s church was entertained last 
j evening by Miss Hazel Bushfan at the 

Jli ; home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
^ j Bushfan, Leinster street. A successful

'Qx and belli
If His Excellency The Duke of Devon

shire, Governor General of Canada 
coming to St. John as referred to in a 
telegram to the mayor last week the 
visit 4s now definitely cancelled. On re
ceipt of a wire from the governor’s pri
vate secretary giving the time of His 
Excellency’s arrival here, but no date, 
Mayor Scofield wrote to Ottawa asking 
for further particulars. This morning 
he received a wire from Capitain Balfour* 
military secretary, saying that the first 
telegram was delivered in error and ask
ing him to cancel it It is presumed that | 
the message was intended for St John’s, 
Quebec, as the Duke of Devonshire was 
in that vicinity about that time.

$25 to $60
Men’s Clothing—2nd Floor

wereat the

440 Main Street 
Cor. Sheriff

A
\ SCOVIL BROS-.LTDk 

ST. JOHN.N.B.
arS77VC7Æ OAK HALLi

ROYAL LOBSTER SALAD 1Tempting and Toothsome

Furniture 
That’s 
Made 
To Last!

If you have yet to try our Royal Lobster Salad a delightful
The delicate flavor of the irevelation—a rare treat—awaits you.

tender, lobster, which only skilful cooking can retain, and ©STEAMSHIP HERE 
PASSED THE FLAMING 

SCHR. FRIEDA E.

young,
the perfect service for which we have always been ndted have justly 

the widespread popularity of our Royal Lobster Salad. Thewon
proof is in the eating.

SOME IN FOR A ROYAL LOBSTER SALAD.

2

The steamer Fotima, which arrived 
in port yesterday from Genoa, passed 
the four-masted schooner Frieda E., 
which was burned at sea a few days ago. 
Captain Scorer, in conversation with a 
reporter of the Times this morning, said 
that he received a wireless about 10 
o’clock In tlie morning from a Japanese 
liner Kofuku Maru, saying that the 
schooner was burning and he proceeded 
to the scene hoping to be able to render 
assistance. When he arrived about 1 
o’clock the vessel was a mass of flames 
end the crew had been rescued by tne 
Japanese liner, which was bound for 
Florida. Realizing that the vessel was

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE ^77
r v
if# \»

basket social was held and the sum of 
$65 was raised for the benefit of the 
church. Games were indulged in during 
the evening. Kenneth Hamilton was 
auctioneer and at the close of the social 

I tlie pastor, Rev. Claude Stewart, con- 
I gratulated the society on the interest 
taken in church work.

-<sie i

V*

Let the 
Women Folk 
Select the 
Hardware 
Trim

McDonald case here.
Further evidence was taken here this

55hU£ ÆV'Æ S2E «...
in the case of McDonald vs. McDonald. vpqr*>1 have not
This matter came before the court some of the ill-fated \ ,
weeks ago in Fredericton but no decision f received any 
was given. It was undefended. Previous laDdmg at Florida, 
ly there had been another suit for dam
ages In which the same parties were in
volved and it was thought possible by the , , ^
court that In the divorce action there H. R. McLellan, secretary of the Corn-
might have been collusion. Solicitors niercial Club, has received a letter from 
for the two parties were examined by Frank A. Dudley concerning the hotel 
His Honor and adjournment made for project. Mr. Dudley writes that build- 
judgment. The husband, who is the de- conditions are gathering nearer the 
fendant in the present action, was not point where better results than those of 
represented today. 'Dr. J. M. B. Bax- last year may be obtained and his ad- 
ter, K. C-, appeared for the wife. vice is to go ahead with arrangements i

that the deal may be closed up. I
SON RESIDES HERE. Mr. McLellan has given a good deal of

Mrs. R. J. Scribner died at her home attention to this matter and expresses
Fri- the view that when costs of material and

there will

Furniture purchasing is an important transaction. It usually means the outlay of a fair sum of money, 
it always involves your comfort and satisfaction.

The furniture this store offers is not made simply to sell, it must wear, and first of all it Is made to please. 
You will find nothing here that looks “cheap,” but you will find nothing here that does not represent true 
economy.

advices of the crew

xTHE HOTEL PROJECT

91 Charlotte Street
I

A* It is the lot of the houeewlfe to *pend most of her time In 
the house, to her should belong the privilege of choosing the Hard- 

Trim for the new home, or for the improvement of the old 
Her choice will usually be found the more satisfactory, espe

cially if she makes her selections from our

COMPREHENSIVE SHOWING

which embraces the much-favored Yale Hardware Trim which Is 
made to answer every requirement of beauty and utility. You’ll 
find Door Knobs, Escutcheons, Hinges, Sash Fasteners, Flush Sash 
Lifts, Cupboard Catches, Coat and Hat Hooks, in a wide variety of 
designs and finishes to harmonize with all styles of architecture.

MARKET SQUARE STORE—STREET FLOOR

Borsalino Hatsware
one.

In Petersville, Queens county, on
day, March 11, aged sixty-nine years, construction are made right 

! She was buried in the Church of Eng- be no financial difficulty in the way of
land cemetery there on Sunday, after erecting the hotel. __

| service by Rev. Mr. Prescott. She was ___ ___ "
(twice married. Her first husband was SENT UP FOR TRIAL
the late Thomas Hamilton of Peters- !
ville. Besides her husband, she is sur- ! The preliminary examination in 
vived by six sons bv lier first marriage, against Arthur J. Davis. Wilfred Warren, 
W. T. Hamilton of Fredericton, S. G. Fred Shafner, Percy Williams, Kenner* 
Hamilton of New Britain, Conn.; Ira H. Saben, Theodore $aben and Frank Wil- 
Hamilton of Brockton, Mass.; T. F-; iams, was completed this morning_ be- 
Hamilton of New Jersey, James W. j fore Magistrate Fred M. Sproul, at 
Hamilton of Gagetown, and C B. Ham- ! Hampton. These lads were arrested a | 
ilton of St. John; two daughters, Mrs. short time ago on a charge of stealing; 

j A. M Corbett and Mrs. Wm. Reid, both fr< m summer cottages and a store in the 
of Summer Hill, Queens county; four vicinity of Westfield. Davis had a re
brothers, W. H. and John Allingham of volver in his possession when he was 
West St. John, and James and Thomas ' searched by the police. They were sent . 
Allingham of Petersville, and two sis- up for trial at the next sitting of the, 
ters, Mr. William White of Coot Hill, county court. Davis and Frank W!l-, 

B Queens county, and Mrs. William Hamil- Hams pleaded guilty to stealing but the 
“ ton of Petersville, l other lads said nothing.

;jL
The acme of perfection in hat making, in the new shapes and col

ors for Spring arc being shown now.
These world renowned hats are made by master workmen of 

the hat business, in Italy.
The felt—silk bands—bindings and leather sweats used in the 

manufacture are the best procurable.
Nothing is spared to make “BORSALINO HATS” the BEST.
The price asked—$10.00—is moderate considering the satisfao 

tion to be had in return.
We invite you to come in and see the new ones.

^*1
a case

W. H. THORNE & CO. iW
(Limited)

Store Hours—8.80 a»m. to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m* Saturday, 
of this month. D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street ;;

t The Genuine

Borsalino
Hat

THE GREATEST HAT 
VALUE TODAY

They have the Style and 
keep their shape. The 
World’s Standard.

« .

Price $10.00
Step in and Try One On.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street
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Good Line of

WINDOW SHADES
Now Here.

POOR DOCUMENT

the mouse Furnisher
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